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READING
FOR GRADES VII AND VIII

BREATHES THERE THE MAN
Frum "The Lay qf the Latt Alinttnl"

Breathes there the man, w'tli soul so dead,
Who never to hiuiseh" hath said,

This is my own, my native land !

Whoso heart huth ne'er within him burned,
As home his footsteps he hath turned,

Front wanderinj,' on a foreign strand I

—

If such there breathe, go, mark him well;

For him no minstrel raptures swell

;

High though his titles, proud his name,
Boimdless his wealth as wish can claim

;

Despite those titles, power, and pelf.

The wretch, concentnd all in self,

Living, shall forfeit fair renoA\n,

And, doubly dying, shall go d<-wn

To the vile dust from whence he sprung.

Unwept, unhonoured and unsung.
SIR WALTER SCOTT.

YE MARINERS OF ENGLAND
Ye Mariners of England !

That cniard our native seas

:

Whose flag has braved a thousand years
The battle and the breeze

!



YE MARINERS OF ENGLAND
Your glorious standard launch again
To match another foe

!

And sweep through tno deep,
While the stormy winds do blow;
While the battle rages loud and long,
And the stormy winds do blow.

The spirits of your fathers
Shall start from every wave

!

For the deck it was their field of fame,
And Ocean was their grave:
Where Blake and mighty Nelson fell

Your manly hearts shall glow,
As ye sweep through the deep,
While the stormy winds do blow;
While the battle rages loud and long,
And the stormy winds do blow.

Britannia needs no bulwarks,
No towers along the steep;
Her march is oer the mourtain-waves.
Her home is on the Icep.

With thunders from her native oak
She quells the floods below,
As they roar on the shore,

When the stormy winds do blew;
And the battle rages loud and long.
And the stormy winds do blow.

The meteor flag of England
Shall yet terrihc bum

;

Till danger's troubled night depart,
And the star of peace return.

Then, then, yo ocean warriors

!

Our song and feast shall flow
To the fame of your name,
When the storm has ceased to blow;
When the fiery fight is heard no more,
And the storm las ceased to blow.

THOMAS CAMPBEXJn



BATTLE OF THE BALTIC 8

BATTLE OF THE BALTIC
Thii battle I* nsually culled tlic Battle of Copenhagen, a rictorj

gained bj Nelaon over the Daniab licet, April 2, 1)»01.

Of Nelson an 1 the North
Sing the glo jus day's renown.
When to ba' "e Herco canio forth

All the migut of Denmark's crov

.

And her arms along the deep p ,

By each eun the lighted brand
In a bold, determined hand.
And the Prince of all the land
Led them on.

.y shone;

Like leviathans afloat,

Lav their bulwarks on the brine;
while the sign of battle flow

On the lofty British line

:

It was ten of April morn by the chime:
As th'--' drifted o- their path.

There w^s silence oep as death

;

And the boMest 1 .i his breath,

For a time.

Buk tne might of England flushed
To anticipate the scene;

And her van the fleeter rushed
O'er the deadly space between.
" Hearts of oak ! " >ur captains cried, when

each gun
From its adamantine lips

Spread a death-shade round the ships,

Like the hurricane eclipse

Of the sun



BATfLE OF THE BALTIC
Again! again! again!
And the havoc did not slack,
lill a feoblo cheer the Dane
lo our cheering sent us back:
Their shots along the deep slowly boom-Th.n ceased—and all is wail -^

" "™
As they strike the shattered ' sail •

JJr m conflagration pale
'

Light the gloom.

Out spoke the victor then,
As he hailed them o'er the wave:
Ye are brothers ! ye are men t

And we conquer but to save •—
So peace instead of death let" us bring;Bu yield, proud loe, thy fleet,

^*
\V ith the crews, at England^s feet,Ana make submission meet
lo our king."

Then Denmark blessed our chief
1 hat he gave her wounds repose:And the sounds of joy and grief
-trom her people wildly rose;
As death withdrew his shades from the davWhile the sun looked smiling bright

^*

Oer a wide and wo.fnl sight" ^
Where the fires of funeral licrht
L>iod away. °

Now joy. Old England, raise

^
or the tidings of thy might.By the festal cities' blaze.

Whilst the wine-cup shines in lisrht •

Let us think ot them that sleep
^ull many a fathom deep



SCOTS, WHA HAE WF WALLACE BLED 5

Bravo hearts ! to Britain's pride
Once so faithful and so true,

On the deck of fame that died ;

—

With the gallant, good Riou :
^

Soft sigh the winds of heaven o'er their
grave !

AVhile the billow mournful rolls

And the mermaid's song condoles,

Singing glory to the souls

Of the brave

!

THOJIAS CAMPBELL.

SCOTS, WHA HAE WI' WALLACE BLED

[ay.

Scots, wha hac ^ wi' Wallace bled,

Scots, Avham Bruce has aften led.

Welcome to your gory bed.

Or to Victorio !

NoAv's tlio day, and i ow's tl c hour;
Sec the front o' battle lour;-*

See approach proud Edward's power

—

Chains and Slaverie

!

Wha will be a traitor knave ?

Wha can fill a coward's grave ?

Wha sae* base as be a Slave?
Let him tiirn and flee!

Wha, for Scotland's King and Law,
Freedom's sword will strongly draw,
Free-man stand, or Free-man fa',

Lot him on wi' mc

!

> Captain Riou, justly entitled "flie pallant and the good
Lord Nelson when he wrote home his despatches.

* Hoe: have. * Lour: threaten.

by

* Sae: so.

3
^



THE STORY OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE
By Oppression's woes and pains

'

By your sons in servile chains

!

VVe will drain our dearest veins
But they shall be free i'

Lay the proud Usurpers low

'

lyrants fall in every foe.'
Liberty's in every blow !-l-

Let us Do—or Die!

ROBERT BURNS

THE STORY OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE
(129G-i;J05)

JfTrf.irV' r^, '^""^I
^"^'^' ^^^^ Edward the Firstof England had reduced Scotland almost entirdvto he condition of a conquered country altW4^he had obtamed possession \>f the king foni kss Ey

s^ts t^cniseivei ^!:^rr:i^.S'^»

S^oui The
^/^« country .nd governed it with muchrjpoui. iiie Lord High Justice Oruiesbv oiUor] nil

Cressnighani. the English treasurer, tormin ed tSeScot ish nation, by collecting money from themuntler various pretexts Tim <3 V
poor people, II ^l nl K-o'lt.Tad'''r;;:5J
TO pay any uxos. lliey were, therefore, extremely



TH7^ STORY OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE 7

enraged at finding themselves obliged to pay to the

English treasurer much larger sums of money than

their own good kings had ever demanded from

them ; and they became exceedingly dissatisfied.

Besides these modes of oppression, the English

soldiers, who, I told you, had oeen placed in garrison

in the different castles of Scotland, thought them-
selves masters of the country, treated the Scots

with great contempt, took from them by main force

whatever they had a fancy to, and if the owners

oil'ered to resist, abused them, beat and wounded and
sometimes killed them ; for which acts of violence

the English ofiicers did not check or punish their

soldiers. Scotland was, therefore, in great distress,

and the inhabitants, exceedingly enraged, only wanted
some leader to command them, to rise up in a body
against the English, or Southern men, as they called

them, and recover the liberty and independence of

their country, which had been destroyed by Edward
the First.

Such a leader arose in the person of William
Wallace, Avhose name is still so often mentioned in

Scotland. It is a great pity we do not know exactly

the history of this brave man ; for, at the time when
he lived, every one was so busy fighting, that there

was no person to write down the history of what
took place ; and afterwards, when there was more
leisure for composition, the truths that were collected

were greatly mingled with falsehood. What I shall

tell you of him, is generally believed to be true.

William Wallace was none of the high nobles of

Scotland, but the son of a private gentleman, called

Wallace of Ellerslie, in Renfrewshire, near Paisley.

He was very tall and handsome, and one of the

strongest and bravest men that ever lived. He had
a very fine countenance, with a quantity of fair

hair, and was particularly dexterous in the use of

all weapons which W3re then employed in battle.



8 THE STOllV OF SIR WILLIAM WALLACE
Wallace, like all Scotsmen of high spirit, had looked
with groat indignation upon the usurpation of the
crown by Ldward, and upon the insolences which
the English soldiers committed on his countrymen.
It IS said, that when he was very young, ho went
a-hshing for sport in the river of Irvine, near AyrHe had cau^'lit a good many trouts, which were
carried by a boy, who attended him with a fishinff-
biiskot as u usual with anglers. Two or three
liUglish soldiers, who bolongcl to the garrison ofAyr came up to Wallace, and insisted, with their
usual msolence, on taking the fish from the boy
Wallace was contented to allow them a part of the

J5?^H'
^»t ho refused to part with tho whole basket-

11
-^^le soldiers msisted, and from words came to

blows. Wallace had no better weapon than the butt-

e.u 5'^ fisjimg-rod; but he struck the foremost
ot the Enghshmen so hard under the ear with it
that ho killed him on tho spot ; and getting posses-
sion ot the slain man's sword, he fought with somuch fury that he put tho others to flight and
brought home his fish safe and sound. The English
governor of Ayr sought for him. to punish him with
death for this action

; but Wallace lay concealedamona the hills and great woods till the matter
was forgotten, and then appeared in another part
ot the country. He is said to have had other ad-
ventures of the same kind, in which he gallantly
detended himself, sometimes when alone, sometimes
AV'ith very few companions, against superior numbers
ot the English, until at last his name became gene-
rally known as a terror to them.

^
But the action which occasioned his finally rising

in arms IS believed to have happened in the town
ot Lanark. Wallace was at this time married to a
Jady ot tliat place, and residing there with his wife
It chanced, as he walked in tho market-place, dressed
in a green garment, with a rich dagger by hio side
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that an Englishnian came up and insult(<l liirn on

account of liis linery, sayini,' a Scots'iipn \v.\d no

business to wear so yay a dress, or cany so hand-

some a weapon. It fuxm caiiio lo a ciuarrel, as on

many forniur oocasi<ms ; and Wallace, luivinjjf killrd

the 'Englishman, fled to his own house. Avliich was

speedily assaulted by all the English soldiers. While

they were endeavouring to force their way in at the

front of the house, Wallace escaped by a back-door,

and got in safety to a rugged and rocky glen, near

Lanai:-, called the Cartland Crags, all covered with

bushes and trees, nnd full of liigb ]
recipices, where

he knew lie shoul< be safe from the ]
ur.suit of th(^

English soldiers.^ in the meiuitime, the gov('rror of

Lanark, whose name was Hazelrigg, burned Wallace's

house, and put his wife and servants to death; and

by counnitting this crutdty, increased to the highest

pitch, as you nuiy well "believe, the hatred which

the champion had always borne agninst the English

usurper. Hazelrigg also i)roclainu.'d Wallace an out-

laAV, and offered "a reward to any one who should

bring him to an Englisii garrison, alive or dead.

Oil the other hand, Wiillace soon c< llcct( d a body

of men, outlawed like himself, or willing to become

so, rather than any longer endure the op,jr(ssion of

the English. One of his earlie;;t expeditions was

directed against Hazelrigg, whom he killed, and dius

"venged the death of his wife. He fought skirmishes

with the soldiers who were sent against him, and

often defeated them ; and in time became so well

known and so formidable, that niulti ud« '^egan to

resort to his standard, r .til at length he .s at the

head of a considerable army, with which he pro-

posed to restore his counti-y to independence.

About this time is said to have taken place a

' In tbc western face of the chasm of Cartland Crags a cave

is pointed out by tradition as having been the hiding-place of

Wallace.
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Z'^''B^:.7n'^^^^^^^^ P-Ple called

Scottish gentlemen rirth^Thf/ f.^^^S^.^^^o
had halters with vnnnhur ' ^'^'Mi soldiers

and hung upon the rt^T', ""'"^^^ prepared,

roof; and as Uio Scotfi.V.
.7^""^' «npportc(l the

by tVo and two at rthm^H^'^'" '''''' '-^^^'"i^ed

over their helds and '
'^ ''''''''?^ ^'^^'« thrown

nock, and th^;fstn"do;ZS^^^^
""J

''''

those who wore sAin ^n ,1" ^"^ '^?^^- ^^'^^o"?

manner, was itls
'^

d sl P -^'f?
^"^^ treacheroul

of the county of A^;^ nn 1

Re-mald Crawford, Sheriff

When \^fllat^e,"? ,r' '
I' r^^^"'^'"

^^'^"'-««.

was dreadfuHy ^nra^ed nn.l ' n
^-^^ ^^^"^"' ^e

a wood near^the tmvn '"?^.^«"«ftmg his men in

revon:?ed on the autW. If .f-'
^'' "^'^^^'"^ ^^ ^e

English in the me m^n-l/
^^^'^g»•^^t crime. The

and when they h^d el on "!?^^ "^"'^^ ^^^^'^^^ing,

they lay do.-lJ^o sl'Ttheiame'f ^'^''^
which they had m„rrlnvii \t ^i}"^^ .hu'ge barns m
But Wall/ce learn n"tht /' ^f"^'^^

gentlemen,
watch, not .;usp "ting ufere \Xe ?' "' ^"'^^^ «^
near them, directed f woma„ who t^ 'I'^^'^'l

««
to mark with chalk the doors of tlo f7' ^^ P^'"'
the Englishmen lay Then Tn . I

^«'l^ing« where
who, w^h strong i;perAde aT 1.^ T'^ "^ "^^°'
on the outside that fhnTo-fi- ^"^ '^''''^^ «« f«st

them. On thT'out^L theV; if" i'^"^^
°«^ ^P^n

of straw, to which thov o.%f' ^'''^. P^'^P''^''^^^ ^^^aps

being tl omsdycs mZ \ ""' T^ ^^'^ ^^'""^ «f Ayr,
in alright fll: Then'thrF^' r\''" ^""^ ^"rm?^^'

and end?ayoured%o gero^no'^f^^^^^^^^^^
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the doors, as I told you, were secured on the out-

side, Jind bound fast with ropes ; iind, besides, the

blazing houses were surrounded by the Scots, who

forced" those who got out to run back into the fire,

or else put them to death on the spot; and thus

great numbers peri'.hed n.iserably. Many of ho
Eu'd'sh were lodged in a convent, but they had no

better fortune thr.n the others; Ur the Prior of the

convent caused al. the friars to arm themselves, and,

attacking tho En<.:lish guests, tliey put most of them

to the sword. Thio was called the " Fnar of Ayr's

Blessing." We cannot tell if this story of the Barns

of Ayr^be exactlv ^rue; but it is probable there is

some foundation "for it, as it is universally believed

in that country.

Thus Wallaces party grew daily stronger and

stronger, and many of the Scottish nobles jomed with

him." Among these was Sir William Douglas, the

Lord of Douglasdale, and the head of a great family

often m- ntioned in Scottisu history. There was also

Sir John the Grahame, who became Wallace's bosom

friend and greatest confidant. Many of these great

nobleu) .n, however, deserted the cause of the country

on the approach of John de W\arenne, Earl of Surrey,

the English governor, at the head of a numerous

and well-appointed army. They thought that Wallace

would bo unable to withstand the attack of so many

disciplined soldiers and hastened to submit them-

selves to the English, for fear of losing their estates.

Wallace, however, remained undismayed, and at the

head of a considerable army. He had taken up his

camp upon the northern side of the river Forth, near

the town of Stirling. The river was there crossed

by a long wooden bridge, about a mile above the

spot where the present bridge is situated.

The English general approached the banks of the

river on the southern side. He sent two clergymen

to offer a pardon to Wallace and his followers, on



H THE STOHV OF SZR WIU.IAM WALLACE
sfr„!:rfeto"'„V2 1™;; ^-^^ »"»• ^ut
of Scotland P ^""'^ "^ ^^^" l"gh-.,„nde(l champion
"Go back to Waronno" saJr? \r iihim we value not the Son of h t"^^^' Z'^'^^'

tell
Wo are not here for L[ >urno' .

'^^^""-• "^ ^'"^^'I«"<1-

l^ut of abiding battiranTS^rt '7f^r
"^"

I"^«^'
country. Let the En^rlish Pomo ^ ^'^'«<lo"i to our
to^thelr very beards r °^ ''''''~"^^

'^^fy theni

caIlecY£ni;1;>r?ed^^^^^^^^^^^ ^"^,1?^^ --ver.
Surrey hesi&,ted, for ho IvjLtiUn iT^^

^^'^ ^^
«aw that to approach till L\f-."^ ^''^^'^'•' •'^n^i ho
must pa^s ove?^heloni narrow''' "T>^'

^'« droops
that those who should S / '^''"^•^'^ bridge : so
by Wallace wK ^Ss'Xi'"' l'^'' ^' ^^^^cked
remained behind could nossi^Iv '

'''^"'" ,^'^««« ^^^^
•\nce. He therefore in&ined^.r^^^
I^nt Cressinghan the frln

*^^^^>^ ^^^^^ battle,
and presumi^u^;/inLtTtw'i,"^^^ T- '^^-^^^
hght. and put an end to the w.r it

'"'"' ^^'^'' ^"^^^ ^o

"•ny; for, in'those m"iitarv d" ^ „
"'"'7 °*' "'«

ivore armour an.l foush irLttS ' ??" «'<','Xy>"en
which Surrey had foreseen Wa hco snff 'T'' P'*""
siderablc part of the Fn„li=i,

"""""" sufferud a con-
without offorini anv o,Si ''™/ '" ?'^ ""^ bridge,
half were over and th'rf,"™ '

^"<' '»•''«' •'bout one-
who were foIwTngt chl^d"!!^

crowded with thoso
with his whole stroMh X . '" '"'"' ''"<' ""^'"^^
^ud drove the .-esriSto' the riveJZr'".'"""^/'

o. the river/fled in ^^rZi^,:^Z^^
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fire to the wooden brid{](c, that the Scots might not

Eursue thcni. Cressinghuin -was killed in the very

eginning of the battle ; and the Scots detested him

so much, that they flayed the skin from his dead

body, and kept pieces ot it, in memory of the revenge

they had taken upon the English treasurer. Some
say they made saddle-girths of this same skin; a

furpose for which I do not think it could be verv fit.

t must be owned to have been a dishonourable thing

of the Scots to insult thus the dead body of their

enemy, and shows that they must have been then a

ferocious and borbarous people.

The remains of Surrey's great army fled out of

Scotland after this defeat, and the Scots, taking arnis

on all sides, attacked the castles in which the Exigli^h

soldiers continued to shelter themselves, and took most

of them by force or stratagem. Many wonderful stories

are told of Wallace's exploits on these occasions, some
of which are no doubt true, while others are either

invented or very much exaggerated. It seems certain,

however, that he defeated the English in several com-

bats, chased them almost entirely out of Scotland,

regained the towns and castles of which they had
possessed themselves, and recovered for a time the

complete freedom of the country. He even marched

into England and laid Cumberland and Northumber-

land waste, where the Scottish soldiers, in revenge

for the mischief which the English had done in their

country, committed great cruelties. Wallace did not

approve of their killing the people who were not in

arms, and he endeavoured to protect tne clergymen

and others who were not able to defend themselves.
" Remain with me," he said to the priests of Hexham,
a large town in Northumberland, " for I cannot pro-

tect you from my soldiers when you are out of my
presence." The troops who followed Wallace received

no pay, because he had no money to give them, and
that, was one great reason why he could not keep

I
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*C'^ under ,oatn«„t
""" "^^"-^CE

indeed it «7,„ """ntry. ' "" "'« » great

of slaS nrff"" '^'"' 'hough Wall.^. j-
»f the^Tr<«%"':}

JTtf-
""^ oWIdt IrSt<ii»th withoiif „.. .

''"«« so mucl. «. .
P»"ook

In the north o?Sf "^J
"hom he fo'uJd '? P"' '»

garrison in ,1,° """"and the English h^j ? ''™'-

6uilt on LW „"«"« oMtlo ofTumTot? PH°^ »

"Sinir »oa tK ?** precipitous root ^""f "'"oh,

o-tle wha"oVo'gSfe ''"'"' *«^° -»r n^tt-

-iro^ifu ter i Y^i^o'zzzr T^-^^
priests™ funu^^Vt'it -^^ ^-^^"^0"^ s«

*'»da« when aU theso events
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took place. You may suppose he was very anj?ry

when ho loamed that Scotland, which he thoiij^'ht

completely subdued, had risen into a great insurrection

against him, defeated his armies, killed his treasurer,

chased his soldiers out of their country, and invaded

England with a great force. Ho came back from

Flanders in a mighty rage, and determined not to

leave that rebellious country until it was finally con-

quered, for which purpose he assembled a very fine

army and marched into Scotland.

In the meant'me the Scots prepared to defend

themselves, and chcse Wallace to he Governor, or

Protector of the kingdom, because they had no king

at the time. He was now titled Sir William Wallace,

Protector, or Governor, of the Scottish nation. But

although Wallace, as we have seen, was the best

soldier and bravest man in Scotland, and therefore

the most fit to be placed in command at this critical

period, when the King of England was coming against

them with such great forces, yet the nobles of Scotland

envied him this important situation, because he was

not a man born in high rank, or enjoying a large

estate. So great was their jealousy of Sir William

Wallace, that many of these great barons did not

seem very willing to bring forward their forces, or

fight agamst the English, because they would not

have a man of inferior condition to be general. This

was base and mean conduct, and it was attended with

great disasters to Scotland. Yet, notwithstanding

this unwillingness of the great nobility to support

him, Wallace assembled a large army ;
for the middling,

but especially the lower classes, were very much
attached to him. He marched boldly against the

King of England, and met him near the town of

Falkirk. Most of the Scottish army were on foot,

because, as I already told you, in those days only

the nobility and great men of Scotland fought on

horseback. Th** English king, on the contrary, had
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He had also thoTt^l'd'l ct" ^riJn^rT°"['
of whom wfts raid to oarrv »u, ! L ^'"^''^nd. each
under his .inllo; ^cau^oV^rfZXTrf' "^arrows stuck in Iiis belt Iru] P ""^^^ ^^^^ ^^^-Ivo
man with every arrow

'' ^'^^'^"^^^ ^« ^i" a

of^EitrbrwL^vs fir"" 'T '»- ^--t
Stewart of Bonkill hnr f i

^"'""'"n«l of Sir John
in number to tit Entlish VT' "f '^^"^^^ ^^"'S
Scottish army were S foot aTmn P-ff^.P'^'' «^ '^«
they were pfacod thirl. „«] i

°*^ '""^^'^ ^"ng spears:
all their sol' s'l'Xe ^^

-^'^^ '""°'^^^'-' ^"^ ^"^d
seemed as i^^ffic.ilt to brpul- IT ?''''^ ^"'^' ^^^^ it

the wall of? trot ^^'Jif ^^^^^^^^^
^^om, as through

were drawn up facimr ^a,?; }i''.}}'^ ^^ armies

hissoldien,.«a^lavrLu^.Sytl
l^^^ f^ -

see how vou can dance;" LSnl \l 'W^^ Tyou to tlie decisive Hold of batt?f' lot
"''' ^'^^^^^^

bravely you can fight ' ^ ™® '^^^ ^^ow

thoif^h K^h:,"ete tlktl^t .^^"^
.
"^-rd.

ance of the Scottish 1nf'ntr;rlnl'''^'j"°''^ '^^'^'
to trv whether he could no7'rirf«r'^

neve.Ieless
his fine cavalry. He 7bp^°L

""^^
^^T. ^^^n with

orders to advan^ce. iLfcharH ^'^' ^' horsemen
gallop. It must haie L^a^tf^^^^^^^

^t full

seen these fine horses ridim/ nt i
\^ ^^'T ^« ^^^^^

against the long TancL whifh I '"1
J"?

^'^"^ ««"W
Scots to keep tLm baik and a''.l Jp T^' ^^ ^^^^

^^'Thet^.T"^
aJe^crotSor;"''"^ ''' "-«

Earl MathVoTElfand'^v^hr ^^^^^-^^^ ^y the
hy a morass. Til second Tin« T^'^'^- T" ^^^^^^
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saw the deep and Hnn ordor of tho Scots, Iiis heart

failed, and ho proposed t<» Sir Kalph Jiasset of Prayton,

who comniandod under liim, to halt till Edward himself

broiij^ht up tho reserve, "(lo say your niuKs, liiMioi),"

answered Jiassot contemptuously, and advanced i.t full

gallop with the second line. However, the Scots stood

their ground with their long spears; many of tho

foremost of the Engl! h horses were thrown down,

and tho riders were killed as they lay rolling, unable

to rise, owing to tho weight of their heavy armour.

But the Scottish horso did not come to the assistance

of their infantry, but, on the contrary, lUd away from

tho battle. It is siipposed that this was owing to

the treachery or ill-will of tho nobility, who wero

jealous of Wallace. Ihit it nuut le considered that

the Scottish cavalry were few in nund-er; and that

they had much worso ai-ms, and weaker horses, than

their enemios. The English ea\alry attempted again

and again to disj >rso the »lee]) aixl folid ranks in

which Wallace had stationeil hi;, foot .soldiers. But
they wero repeatedly beaten otl with loss, nor could

they make their wny thr(>'.igh tlat wo( d of spears,

as it is called by om; of tho I'jigl'sh hisieriiins. King
Edward then conmiaiided hi' an hers tojdvanco; and
thcso approaching within nri'ow-shot of the Scottish

ranks, poured on them soch close and dreadful volleys

of arrows, that it was impossibh' to sustain the dis-

charge. It happened at tho same time, that Sir John
Stewart was killed by a fall fi'om his horse

; and the

archers of Ettrick Forest, wlmm ho was bringing

forward to oppose tln)se of King Edward, were slahi

iir great numbers around him. Their 1 odies were

afterwards distinguished among the shiin, as being

tho tallest and handsomest men of the army.
The Scottish spearmen bein<,' thus thrown into

some degree of confusion, by the loss of those who
wero slain by tho arrows of tho EnuHsh, the heavy
cavalry of Edward again charged with more success
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great friend and companion
° ^'fi^^e> Wallaces

other brave soldier^ STheT f^"'^'
^^'^ "^^^Y

very great number of m.n ^ ^'"''^ ^''^^^^^ I«st a
take to flight

""""' ''""" ^^ ^^°gth ogliged to

of^it.'^iML^,^"^ r? ^'^ ^--^:^-cond
the churchyard at rTlkirk At'^u!'^' ^""^^ ''^

over him. which has been thri ,
^"^^«^«°« ^^s laid

bis death. The inscription b:a4^"^fTh:?'^^^^ fTthe Grahame, cquallv rPmortoKi ' r ^^^ ^^'* John
courage, and tlTtLTM:nl\Pw:^^'\^-'^
slain m battle by the EnS ]•

™>ce, being
place." A large oak tree in f^' \- -""^"^ ^" ^hi!
long shown as^narkW ?ho i ? ''t'''^^

^^'^'' ^^
before the battle or a^s otLT -i;^''"

^^"^^^« ^^^Pt
himself .a'ter tL defeat Npr/"^'

.'^ "^^^^^ ^^ ^^
Grandpapa saw some of its^roo 1"^. &/T. ^^«'
the tree was pvpn ti,«r. !•

/^oots, but the body of
not now, and has not been T^^ ^''"^'^' ^"^ ^^e^e t
vestige of it to be seen "^ '

"'^"^ >^^"'«' ^^« least

\vt\^''''
^^'^ ^''^''^ f^efeat of Falkirk Sir WirVVallace seems to have ro^icrr^^A \^ P .

Wilham
of Scotland. Severalnoh Sf 1 '^ ''^'^ ^^ Governor
in his place, and con inued1 t

""^""-^ Guardians
English^ armies? Td hev lai^^ '''^'^°^" ^« '^^
particularly noal- Rol v^hefe a bodvTf

2^?^^^
manded by John Comvn of L^ I

of Scots, com-
of the Guardians oHIio ?• ^l^^^^o^^l^. who was one
tinguished commander ca&^^ ^l^

"°"'^^' ^^
three armies, or detachr^fff

Simon Fraser, defeated

Nevertheless, t^KW of Frf?^^'^
^" ^^^ d^^'

much wealth, ind so n aL L ^^''?'^ .I>ossessed so
that he sent army after ?£^-?%f '"^^'^"^ ^^^^iers.

country of ScoJlTnd rnlTbCd aJf i?r 7r'''^great men, one after anothpr ?. i^ ""f^^®^
^^^

once .0. to h. Ari^vair^v^Xor^s-

nfJJ4U^iar-r,-^»fr.-.
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or with a very small band of followers, refused either
to acknowledge the usurper Edward, or to lay down
his arms. He continued to maintain himself among
the woods and mountains of his native country for
no loss than seven years after his defeat at Falkirk,
and for more than one year after all the other de-
fenders of Scottish liberty had laid down their arms.
Many proclamations were sent out against him by the
English, and a great reward was set upon his head

;

I for Edward did not think he could have any secure

J
possession of his usurped kingdom of Scotland while

I
Wallace lived. At length he was taken prisoner ; and,
shame it is to say, a Scotsman, called Sir John Men-
teith, was the person by whom he was seized and
delivered to the English. It is generally said that he
was made prisoner at Robroyston, near Glasgow; and
the tradition of the country bears, that the signal made
for rushing upon him and taking him at unawares,
was, when one of his pretended fiiciids, who betrayed
him, should turn a loaf, which was placed on the
table, with its bottom or flat side uppermost. And
in after times it was reckoned ill-breeding to turn a
loaf in that manner, if there was a person named
Menteith in company; since it was as much as to
remind him, that his namesake had betrayed Sir
William Wallace, the Champion of Scotland.
Whether Sir John Menteith was actually the per-

son by whom Wallace was betrayed, is not perfectly
certain. He was, however, the individual by whom
the patriot was made prisoner and delivered up to
the English, for which his name and his memory
have been long loaded with disgrace.

Edward, having thus obtained possession of the
person whom he considered as the greatest obstacle
to his complete conquest of Scotland, resolved to
make Wallace an example to all Scottish patriots
who should in future venture to oppose his ambitious
projects. He caused this gallant defender of hia

1
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crowned in mocker^ wTth
'^'"^ P'"^""^^* ^"^ there

they said ho had be^n kU o?''".,
^''^''^""^' b««-u2

among the Scottish wood ^VVnll"'^"'"'
^^"^^ '^^^bers

havnig been a traitor to Ui'e fI T '"''"^ ^««u«ed ofhe answered. "I could no? KlrT""' ^" ^^^^I
^^Jj^as never his subiect " w ^'^'"'^ '« ^^Iward
>nth haying taken and Cnt fn

"^ ''"' ^'^«" charged
having killed many men and J°''

^"'^ nasties, w!thHe rephed, with tlio sam« n.l
''''° ,"^"«h violence

?^as true he had kiL Ter^ "i^r^^r' "thafft
It was because they had coni!^ t % f^^'li-shmer buthi« native country of S>ml!i ^'?^^"« and oppress
mo- wh'if !,-> 1 J -^ •Scotland; and fn- f.,

"Ppress

that he had not put o d( .f h T ^^ """^
^^^J sorry

Notwithstanding
th- 1 W.n '"'"''7 "^^^e of them "

one, both in law^nd^^1^' '^'^''''' ''^^ ^goodeyery one has not only a ri' h? r". T'^ (^^^ ^nrely
his native country

I ft ;'T^ ^? ^Sht in defence ofthe English judge^s oidlnocM-'" ^^"^^^ '^ ^o so)
feo this brave patriot drl^^^ '" ^' '^^'^ted.the place of execution, where^l'^ T"] * '^'^S^ to
off, and his body divi( od inf ^^ ^^^^ ^^^s struck

^cots into obedience nm] ,
"^'^ terrify all tho
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Wallace, that immortal supporter of the independence
of his country, was no sooner deprived of liis life, in
the cruel and unjust manner I have told you, than
other patriots arose to assert the cause of Scottish
liberty.

Sm WALTEU SCOTT.

THE RIME OF THE ANCIENT
MARINER

PART I

An ancient
Mariner
nieetetli three

It is an ancient^ Mariner,
And he stoppeth one of three.

"By thy lon<i; ji^rey beard and crlitterinL' J-'aii'ints iVi'djen

/ «^ to a wedding-
'-'J^t feast, and

Now wherefore Stopp'st thou me? detalnethone

" The Bridegroom's doors are opened wide.
And I am next of kiii

;

The guests arc met, liie feast is set:
May'st hear the merry din."

He holds him with his skinry hand;
" There Avas a ship," cpioth he.
" Hold off ; unhand me, grey-bea»d loon

!

"

Eftsoons- his hand dropt he.

He holds him with his glittering eye

—

The Wedding-Guest stood still.

And hstens like a three years' child:
The Mariner hath his will.

* Ancient : both old in years and living in the olden time.
' EfUootis : at once.
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seafaring man Anci thlis Qnol-^ .
"tar,

ffJ^SKr The brigL!§?ed lLtr:r''''" "--

"""oloS^S
"" '"'<'"-'• *e haz-bour

The Wariner " Tlia
tells how the >-w ® ^"^ came Un nr>rt« *!, , „ship sailed Oiit of M^« „

" «pon the Joft
BOMthward With A 1 i

^'^^ ^^^ canie he f

'

a good wind and ^^(1 he shnn/:» K • i .

'

SteSfe Wen. d„t7„to'"fc"' ™ '''^ "Sht

i'?ar« Red ttr''^"'. P"-" into the hall

The bright.^^^ Srtl.
'"'°""' "'"
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"With sloping mast and dipping prow,

As who pursued with yell and blow
Still treads the shadow of his foe,

And forward bends his head,

The ship drove fast, loud roared the blast,

And southward aye we fled.

" And now there came both mist and snow
And it grew wondrous cold:

And ice, mast-high, came floating by,

As green as emerald.

" And through the drifts the snowy clifts The lami of ice

Did send a dismal sheen : 8.";^;^ wher"e'

Nor shapes of men nor beasts we ken— n.. nvinB thhiR
.„, . tr was to be seen.

Iho ice was all between.

" The ice was here, the ice was there.

The ice was all around

:

It cracki'd and growled, and roared and
howled,

Like noises in a swound

!

i

" At length did cross an Albatross,

Thorough tin fog it came

;

As if it had en a Christian soul,

We hailed God's name.

" It ato the food it ne'er had cat,

And roimd and round it flew.

The ice did split with a thunder-fit;

The helmsman steered us through!

" And a good south wind sprung up be-

hind
;

The Albatross did follow,

And every day, for food or play.

Came to the mariners' hollo!

Till a preat
st'ji-liird, called
the AlbatiDss,
came tlnoiiKli

the sii()»-f()g,

and was re-

ceiveii with
great jny and
hospitality.

And lo ! the
AlhatroBs
proveth a tiird

of (food omen,
and fiillowc-th

the ship as it

returned
northwar<l
throuffh fog and
floating ice.



IsL.T,
^^^^^^ "ly cross-

^^^^^ttho Albatross I"

;Marincr

"I'jospit.il.K-

eo(>a omen.

PART II

"^"i'.
ti|o good „„,.,. ,,.„„ ^^,„ ^,^^ ^^

t;*"'" to th^ ,
'
'"'"' '" Vhiy

|""aS'S 'An.l nm,I,io„c.,
I .r.

"'- .-iotr„"'btx tr,s '" -'"y-

' "' TI.0
gJonoi,,s Sun np^t; ^' "^^'^ head,

' ^'^"I^ra : eveniDgs.
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Then all avciivd, I h. ^ kiil; d the bird ti.esime, and

That brought tlK! fojr and mist. t'heZ'ue,

'Twius right, said thoy, sii<-ii birds to slay, ?i?:':'''':'.'r'
'"

Ihat bring tlu' tog and nnst.

Ill

^' The fair brcezj bk-w, tho v.hitc foam flow,

The furrow followed frer;

Wo were tho first that ever burst
Into that silent sea.

"Down dro])t tho breeze, tho sails dropt
down,

'Twas sad as sad could bo

;

And wo did speak t)idy to break
Tho silence of tho sea!

The fair breeze
coiitiniieg; the
ship entent the
I'atiJlc Ocean,
aiitl sails luirth-
wani, even till

it readies tlie

Mile.

The ship hath
Itetii siKJileiily

becaliiieti.

"All in a hot and copper sky,
Tho bloody Sun, at noon.
Right np above tho mast did stand,
No bigger than tho Moon.oa

"Day after day, day after day.
Wo stuck, nor breath nor motion;
As idle as a painted ship
Upon a painted ocean.

" Water, water, everywhere,
And all tho boards 'did shrink;
Water, watt-r, everywhere,
Nor any drop to drink.

And the Alba-
tross lieKiiis to
be iivengeii.

" About, about, in reel and rout
Tho death-tiros^ danced at night;
The water, like a witch's oils.

Burnt green, and blue, ard white.

* Death-firea : phosphcresccnt lights.

jy
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^Spirit had
loUowed them •

one of the In-
'

vlilWe Inhabl.
Wilts of th(«
planet, neither
aeparte.1 «„ni^
nor aii^elg •

concerning
whom the
learned Jew,
Jogephns, and
Jne PJatonic
Congtantiiio-

I|"' tan, Michael
Jsellus, may
fjf congmted.
•• "ey are very
Jiumeroug, and
there i« no
c'Iniate or ele-
ment without
one or more.

Tiie shipmate,
''" their gore
distregg, would
tain throw the
whole srniit on
the ancient
Mariner: in

J'gn whereof
they hang the
dead sea-bird
round Ills neck.

WME OF THK AXCIE.VT MAIUNER

Wf.'";';'"'"''' "' 'he root •

Instead ofVo't^i'' £TiLAbout m^neck'Ch.mg"""'

The ancient
Mariner he-

,?:r';''^th a sign
in the element
atar off.

PART III

l^'Zoir' " --y ti^o. Each

Jwe£r^tra^lrtr': e,e.
How fflazerl *.onk ^ ^^"^^ I

^/tcMi; was certain.
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" A speck, a mist, a shape I wist I

And still it nearod and neared

:

As if it dodged a water-sprite.

It plunged and tacked and veered.

" With throats . unslaked, with black lips

baked,

Wo could nor laugh nor wail

;

Through utter drought all dumb we stood

!

I bit my arm, I sucked the blood,

And cried, A sail ! a sail

!

At its nearer
appnmc'li, it

(fciiieth him
to l)u a Bhip ;

anil at a dear
laiiiniii he
frri'th Ilia

spt'i'di from the
bunds ul thirst.

"With throata unslaked, with black lips

baked,

Agape they heard mc call:

Gramercy !
^ they fur joy did grin.

And all at once their breath drew in, a flash of joy;

As they were drinking all.

" See ! see ! (I cried) she tacks no more

!

Hither to work us Aveal,

—

Without a breeze, without a tide,

She steadies with upright keel!

",Thc western wave was all aflame.

The day was Avell nigh done

!

Almost upon the Avestem wave
Rested the broad bri<jht Sun

;

When that strange shape drove suddenly
Betwixt us and the Sun.

Ami horror
follows. For
can it be a >,liip

tliat comes
onwaril with-
c\it wjul or
tide •(

1

1

I

t

11

"And straight the Sun was flecked with
J,^,t»X'skticton

bars, of a Biiip.

(Heaven's Mother send us grace !)

As if through a dungeon-grate he peered

With broad and burning face.

' Gramercy : origfinally " great thanks," from the French grand
nurd; here the word merely denotes surprise.



-And It* rilMi are
•wen M |,nr«. .,„
the face „ft,„
•ettin^T .si,ii.

1 lie .Speotre.
»on,a„ „„,, h
"e.«h-mnte
"'Hi no othtr
"'I [««nnl the
•KLlftoil-sliip.

Like vessti,
like creiv

!

I>eath an.l r./fc-
In- Heath li;ive
uifetl f„r tiie
ship's cicH, ,i„j
shedhcLutfir
'•'"•Mtth thu
niick'tit

-^Ifiriiier.

-V" twilight
within the
[:'>"rts (If the
•Sun.

J-^ th.it a Do. tl
,"" ^^'^ crew ?

H^iooG ;:.;:;: ^i
i- wks .ore ftc„

aSm::'';;',';;'!;^ •''"'*''''° -"-.

At the rising of " Xir . t .

the Moon. Wo listened and looked .; 7^^i^r at ijiv h..-.../
^'^^^ sideways un f

^,"<^ stars Were dim -.r,! fi'-i ,Ih^ steersman's f ce t ].^","^ ^^' "'>J»t,

white; ''^ ^>^ ^"« i*"^'P gleamed
4!.';?"i the sails the deu- ri i •

With.«"ho'S:^i;.'> Sebright star
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"One after one, by the star-(loj,'^'e(l Moon, oii« after

Too quiek for ^ronn or sikIi.
*"""""

Each turned his fuee witli u irhustly pang,

And cursed me with his eye.
M i

" Four times fifty Uvinjjf vwn,
(And I heard nor sigh nor },'rojin)

With h(>avy thump, a Hfdess himp,
They dropped down one by one.

Ilii iliii)matei

Uri>ii(|i)wiiUead.

"The souls did from their bodies fly,-

They fled to bliss or woe !

And every soul, it passed mv by.

Like the whizz of my cross-bow!"

l!ut T.ifi-in-

Death lit'^ina

luT Work (111

tllO Itlir .'lit

MurliiL'r.

PART IV

" I fear thee, ancient Mariner

!

I fear thy skinny hand

!

And thou art long, and lank, and brown,
As is the ribbed sea-sand.

The WttMinir-
<iMi,it ftareth
that a Spirit is

talkiiit; tu him.

" I fear thee and thy glittering, eye,

And thy skinny hand, so brown."

—

" Fear not, fear not, thou Wedding-
Guest !

This body dropt not down.

" Alone, alone, all, all alone,

Alone on a wide, wide sea

!

And never a saint took pity on
My soul in agony.

lint the nnciriit
Mariiitras-
Kiirt'th him of
his iMiilily life,

ami jiiocenleth
to rt'late liis

h->rriltie

peiiancf.

J^i



*> THE RIME OF THP ,«^.

inr (Ti'.fiii.,.. *"0 ninnv ni«« _ .iftr
, r,.,tiirtt

O' the i«|,u.

the «kj^
""^ ^^« «««*. '^nd the sea and

But tho curse
Iveth for )„•„,

IM the cj e of
"e dead nien.

"An orphan's curse woi,1.7 a
'"^-„..e,h.e„ tli'']'\

from on hU ^^^
^^-^S to hell

"""^r"' SI eu
,"^-'^ ^^om&o'fchan that

(ournejinK Sovcn divo » .
Hian's eve (

^nd yet I could not die.
^^""^ ^""«'
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"Tho moving Moon went up the sky,

And nowhoro did abide:

Softly she wjw goine up,

And a star or two beside

—

'* Her beams bcmockcd the sultry main,
Like April hour-frost spread;

But where Mie ship's huge shadow lay.

The charn w:iter burnt away
A still and uwful red.

"Beyond tho shadow of tho ship,

I watched the water-snakes:

They moved in tracks of shining white,

And when they reared, tho clHsh light

Fell oflf in hoary flakes.

Un thNt itlll

•ojoiirii, yi'i itill

niiivu uiiwuril

;

•rut evtrywhtr*
the (line fiky

iH'liintiiiloihvm,

ami i» their
H|>|Hiilitt'il rrxt,

ami thrlr nullve
c'litiiitry ami
their <>WM
iiiiliiral lioniei,

wliicli they
enter iinaii-

lioiineeil, a*
loriln that ar«
Certainly ex-

pected, hikI yet
there It a itllelit

Joy at their
arrival.

ny the litrlit of
the Mixin he
lieholileth tiod's

creatures of th«
great calm.

"Within the shadow of the ship

I watuhod their rich attire:

Blue, glossy green, and velvet black,

They coiled and swam ; and evtiy truck

Wuk' A flash of golden firo.

" happy living things ! no tongue
Their beauty might declare

:

A spring of love gushed from my heart,

And I blessed them unaware

;

Sure my kind saint took pity on me,
And I blessed them unawttre.

Their beauty
ami their happi-
ness.

Up lilesHeth

them in his
heurt.

"The selfsame moment I could pray;

And from my neck so free

The Albatross fell off, and sank
Like lead into the sea."

The spell begins
to break.

Mi



\i

PART V

By grace of the
Holy Motliti',
tne ancient
-"aiiiicr is re-
ii'esliej with
rain.

% lipf

throat
/Ay iips were wet mv fi,^fy '^fments all were ^,,^/:*:

was cold.

He Iiearetli
soiimUs and
seetli stratijfe

commotions in

thee,en.e„ts. -^
^^it wcre SO thin and seTe.

stur^ danced between.

* 'S'%.- useless.

).
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" And the coming wind did roar more loud,
And the sails did sigh like sedge;
And the rain poured down trom one

black c^^ud

;

The moon vas at its edge.

" The thick black cloud was cleft, and still
The moon was at its side:
Like waters shot from some high crag,
The lightning fell with never a jag,
A river steep and wide.

i,hI

"The loud wind never reached the ship,
Yet now the ship moved on

!

Beneath the lightning and the Moon
The dead men gave a groan.

"They groaned, they stirred, they all
uprose,

Nor spake, nor moved their eyes;
It had been strange, even in a dream,
To have seen those dead men rise.

The bodies of
tlie shijj's crew
are insjiired,

and the ship
moves on.

"The helmsman steered, the ship moved
on;

Yet never a breeze up blew;
The mariners all 'gan work the ropes,
Where they were wont to do;
They raised their limbs like lifeless tools—
We were a ghastly crew.

"The body of my brother's son
Stood by me, knee to knee:
The body and I pulled at one rope,
But he said nougbt to me."
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But not by the
souls of the
wen, nor by
demons of
earth or middle
ir, but by a
blessed troop of
•ngellc spirita,
•ent down by
the inrocatlon
of the guardian
Mint.

«IME OF THE ANCIENT MARINER
I fear thee ancient Mariner t"

B-"
» troop of spi?:\Te?t.

"^'"'•

"For^when it dawned-they dropped their

Swit"'^^'"?' """"J *e mast

yL7^' "- ^'o-'y th'riugh their
^d from their bodies passed.

ittrtSTolheX^-'' '-»' --0.

With thei~ :^^^',4he -a and air

And now it is an angel's son^That malces the b.JensC^^^.

fS n^SeliJl ^o^"' -"« O"
A no«o like of a hidden brook
rVh "f-''

™™"> »f June

S^get'ha"";Sri-as^'aH night
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"Till noon we quietly sailed on,
Yet never a breeze did breatfie':
Slowly and smoothly went the ship,
Moved onward from beneath.

"Under the keel nine fathom deep,
From the land of mist and snoAv,
The Spirit slid: and it was he
That made the ship to go.
The sails at noon left off their tune,
And the ship stood still also.

"The Sun, right up above the mast.
Had fixed her to the ocean:
But in a minute she 'gan stir,

With a short uneasy motion

—

Backwards and forwards half her length
With a short uneasy motion.

The lonesome
Spirit from the
outh-pole
carries on the
ship as far a*
the Line, In
oljedience to
the angelic
troop, but still

requireth
vengeance.

'I

Then like a pawing horse let go,
She made a sudden bound:
It flung the blood into my head.
And I fell down in a swound.

"How long in that same fit I lay,
I have not to declare;
But ere my living life returned,
I heard, and in my soul discerned,
Two voices in the air.

"'Is It he?' quoth one, 'Is this the man?
By him who died on cross,

With his cruel bow he laid full low
The harmless Albatross.

The Polar
Spirits fellow
demons, the
invisible in-
habitant* of
the element,
talce part in
his wrong ; and
two of them
relate one to
the other, that
penance long
and heavy tot

an -IkL.
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the ancient
Mariner luth
oeen accorded
to the Polar
Spirit, who
returneth
outhirard.

THE MME OF THE ANCIENT MARINER

The .^ariner
r.dth been cast
Into a trance

;

'or the angelic
power causeth
the veuel to
drive north-
ward faster
than human
life could
mdare.

in the land of mist and snow,

wt ''i!'^ V^?
^''"^ ^^^^ loved the manWho shot him with his bow •

''The other was a softer voice,AS sott as honey-dew-
Quoth he, 'The man hath penance doneAnd penance more will do.'"

'

PART VI

First Voice

Thv"if.^"
°'^' ^^" °'^' speak again,Ihy soft response renewing— ° '

What iT''lh'/n^'''
'^'^ ^^^^^ ^" «o fa.t?vvnac IS tlie ocean doing?'

Second Voice

"'Still as a slave before his lord,Ihe ocean hath no blast;

Un Fnfu M^^^ ?^^ "^°«^ silentlyUp to the Moon is cast—

First Voice

"'But why drives on that shio so fastWithout or wave or wind?'
'

Second Voice

"•The air is cut away before.
Ana closes from behind.'
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"

' Fly, brother, fly ! more high, more high I

Or we shall be belated:
For slow and slow that ship will go,
When the Mariners trance is abated/

"I woke, and we were sailing on
As in a gentle weather:
'Twas night, calm night, the moon was

high

,

The Buper-
naturml motion
is retarded

;

the Mariner
aualces, and
his penanco
egiDs anew.The dead men stood together.

" All stood together on the deck.
For a charnel-dungeon fitter:

All fixed on me their stony eyes,
That in the Moon did glitter.

"The pang, the curse, with Avhich they
died,

^

Had never passed away

:

I could not draw my eyes from theirs.

Nor turn them up to pray.

" And now this spell was snapt : dnee more ">« ««"« is

I viewed the ocean green,
finally expiated.

And looked far forth, yet little saw
Of what had else been seen

—

"Like one, that on a lonesome road
Doth walk in fear and dread,
And having once turned round, walks on,
And turns no more his head;
Because ho knows, a frightful fiend
Doth close behind him tread.

"But soon there breathed a wind on mo.
Nor sound nor motion made:
Its path was not upon the sea.
In ripple or in shade.
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Sr/£-r£ toe b^.e-

And the ancient "Oh' rirflnT« ^r •

Mariner behold, mi ;."^®^'^ Of lOV f is fhi'o ;«/1« J

The angelic
Plrita leave
the dead
bodies.



And appear in
their own
forma of IlRht
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" A little distance from the prow
Those crimson shadows were:
I <^"™e<i my eyes upon the deck—
Oh Christ! what saw I there!

"Each corse lay flat, lifeless and flat.
And, hy the holy rood!
A man all light, a seraph-man.
On every corse there stood.

"This seraph-band, each waved his hand:
It was a heavenly sight

!

Thev stood as signals to the land.
Each one a lovely light;

"This seraph-band, each waved his hand
No voice did they impart

'

No voice; but oh! the silence sank
Like music on my heart.

'' But soon I heard the dash of oars
I heard the Pilot's cheer;
My head was turned perforce away,
And I saw a boat appear.

"The Pilot and the Pilot's boy,
I heard them coming fast:
Dear Lord in Heaven ! it was a joy
The dead men could not blast.

" I saw a third—I heard his voice

:

It is the Hermit good

!

He singeth loud his godly hymns
That he makes in the wood.
He'll shrieve my soul, he'll wash away
Ihe Albatross's blood.

•ii
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PART vir

That come from a far countree.

It IS the moss that wholfy hidesThe rotted old oak-stump':

"The^^^skiff-boat neared : I heard them
•Why. this is strange, I trow ! ^

Sr:i-:itl^&oman,andf.i,

"'Stmnge. by my foith 1' the Hermit

Thp'l.'^T TT^^ed not our cheer tThe pxa^nks looked warped I and see those

How thin they are and sere i

1 never saw aught like to them
tnless perchance it were

-Approaeheth
the ship with
wonder.

And'^Jhl^" 'r;'^f '"^'^^^V ^ith snow.And the owlet whoops to the wolf belowThat eats the she-wolfs youn<r'
'

Trow: think.
Ivy-tod: ivj-bush.
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"The boat camo closer to the ship,
But I nor spako nor stirred

;

The boat camo close beneath the ship,
And straight a sound was beard.

lii

'^ Under the water it rumbled on,
Still louder and more dread r

It reached the ship, it split the bay;
The ship went doAvn like lead.

The ihip
itiildenly

inketh.

" Stunned by that loud and dreadful
sound,

\Vhich sky and ocean smote,
Like one that hath been seven days

drowned
My body lay afloat;

But swift as dreams, myself I found
"Within the Pilot's boat.

The ancient
Mnriaer ii

Riiveil in the
Pilot's boat.

' Upon the whirl, where sank the ship.
The boat spun round and round;
And all was still, save that the hill

Was telling of the sound.

"I moved my lips—t le Pilot shrieked
And fell down in a lit;

The holy Hermit raised his eyes,
And prayed where he did sit.

" I took the oars : the Pilot's boy.
Who now doth crazy go,

Laughed loud and long, and all the while
His eyes went to and fro.

'Ha! ha!' quoth he, 'full plain I see,
The Devil Knows how to row.'

jM
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The ancient
Murlner ear-
nestly entreat-
fth the Hermit
to (hrieve
him ; ami the
iwnance of life
will on him.

"Forthwith this framo of •

wrenched °^ ""'"^ ™
VVith a woeful a^ony

And ever and " Sinno fU

life an agony V', '^ffOHy returns: '

Ihat moment that his faco I see

teil:;ra?e"i'tor">--:

"Wh«J„ud uproar b„,^, f,„^ ^^^^

St ir?h""-SH«^'»»f« there:

If
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"O ^'^edding-Giiost 1 this soul hath been
Alone on a wide, wide sea:
So lonely 'twas, that God himself
Scarce seemed there to be.

j'Oh sweeter than the niarriiige-feast,
'Tis sweeter far to me,
To walk together to the kirk
With a goodly company !

—

"To walk together to the kirk,
And all together pray,
While each to his great Father bends,
Old men, and babes, and loving friends.
And youths and maidens gay!

"Farewell, farewell! but this I tell

To thee, thou Wedding-Guest!
He prayeth well, who loveth well
Both man and bird and boast.

"He prayeth best, who loveth best
All things both great and small;
For the dear God who loveth us.
He made and loveth all."

The Mariner, whose eye is bright,
Whose beard with age is hoar,
is gcnj: and now the Wedding-Guest
Turned from the bridegroom's door.

He went like one that hath been stunned,
And is of sense forlorn:
A sadder and a wiser man.
He rose the morrow mom.

SAMUEL TAYLOR COLERIDGE.

And to teach
by hit uwn
example love
and reverence
to ail things
that God made
and loveth. ! til

i\i
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THE SKELETON IN ARMOUR

.hI!r.'»°'i°'''"*J^"'i**
'""' "«*r8r«»te'l to mo while ridinR on the sea.

"Speak! speak! thou fearful guest I

G.-ii • ^*^' ^^^^ ^^y ^o^^ow breast
otill in rude armour drest,

Comest to daunt mel
Wrapt not in Eastern halms,
But with thy fleshless pahns
Stretched, as if asking ahns,

Why dost thou haunt me?"

Then, from those cavernous ^.yes
Pale flashes seemed to rise,
As when the Northern skies

Gleam in December;
And, like the water's flow
Under December's snow,
Came a dull voice of woe

From the heart's chamber

"I was a Viking old I

My deeds, though manifold,
No Skald 1 in song has told.

No Saga 2 taught thee!
Take heed, that in thy verse
Thou dost the tale rehearse.
Else dread a dead man's curse!

For this I sought thee.

(

* Skald: Scandinavian minstrel Saga : legend.

•^^

'

' Hh
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*'Far in the Northom Land,

By tho wild Baltic's strand,

I, with my childish hand,

Tamed the ger-falcon;*

And, with my skates fast-bound.

Skimmed tho half-frozen Sound,

That the potir whimpering hound

Trembled to walk on.

"Oft to his frozen lair

Tracked 1 the grisly bear.

While from my path tho hare

Fled Uke a shadow;

Oft through the forest dark

Followed the were-wolf's^ bark,

Until the soaring lark

Sang from the meadow.

"But when I older grew,

Joining a corsair's crew,

O'er the dark sea 1 flew

With the marauders.

Wild was the life we led;

Many the souls that sped.

Many the hearts that oled.

By our stem orders.

"Many a wassail-bout

^

Wore the long Winter out;

Often our midnight shout

Set the cocks crowmg,

As we the Berserk's* tale

Measured in cups of ale,

Draining the oaken pail,

Filled to o'erflowing.

IBj

m

AjLj
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"Once as I told in glee
Tales of the stormy tea,
fcioft eyes did gaze on me.

^urnmg, yet tender:

JJn the dark Norway pineOn that dark heartVmlie
i^ell their soft splendour.

"I wooed the blue-eyed maidYielding yet half afraid, 'And m the forest's shade

TTr.A
V"^^^'^s were plighted.Under Its loosened vest

T n?i f-i ^'^
J^"^« breast.

Like birds within their nest
iiy the hawk frighted.

"?.%ht in her father's hall
Shields gleamed upon the wallLoud sang the minstrels al^
xin, '^i^anting his gloryWhen of old HildebrW'

L^^i'}'X daughter's hand.Mute did the mfnstrel stand
-lo hear my story.

"While the brown ale he quaffed.Loud then the champion l2uSAnd as the wind-gust^s waft
^^"^^

Ihe sea-foam briffhtlv

Sut o? r^ \^"^^ «^
««

''^^ut of those hps unshorn.From the deep drinking-horn
Blew thfe foam lightly.
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"She was a Prince's child,

I but a Viking wild,

And though she blushed and smiled,

I was discarded!

Should not the dove so white
Follow the sea-mew's flight,

Why did they leave that night
Her nest unguarded?

5-: i.

"Scarce had I put to sea,

Bearing the maid with me—
Fairest of all was she

Among the Norsemen!
When on the white-sea strand,

Waving his armed hand.
Saw we old Hildebrand,

With twenty horsemen.

n.'

"Then launched they to the blast,

Bent like a reed each mast.
Yet we were gaining fast,

When the wind failed us;
And with a sudden flaw

Came round the gusty Skaw,
So that our foe we saw

Laugh as he hailed us.

y

ill

1;

"And as to catch the gale

Round veered the flapping sail.

Death ! was the helmsman's hail.

Death without quarter!
Mid-ships with iron keel

Struck we her ribs of steel;

Down her black hulk did reel

Through tha black water.

m

11
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L

THE SKELETON IN ARMOUR

Sails tho fierce cormorant,
Seeking some rocky haunt.

With his prey laden-
gj?^*rdtheoii;nWn •

rf"^? the sea again.
Through the wild hurricane,

i^ore I the maiden.

"l^ree weeks we westward bora

Cloud-hke we saw the shore
stretching to leeward:

mi'C ^^^ ^""^^y tower.
Which to this very hour,

btands looking seaward.

'There lived we many years

•

Ji'^^d"^ the maiden's te^^s-She had forgot her fears.
'

n^ofi, 1 T^^ * mother;
Death closed her mild blue eye&Under that tower she lies

^
Ne'er shall the sun arise

'

On such another!

"Still grew my bosom then,
g^ill as a stagnant fen

!

Hateful to me were men

In thJ^^.^T^'^^^ hateful!
In the vast forest here,
Glad m my warlike gear,
^ell I upon my spear.

Oh, death was grateful

!
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"Thus, seamed with many scars,
Bursting these prison bars,
Up to Its native stars

My soul ascended!
There from the flowing bowl
Deep drinks the warrior's soul,
Skoal! to the Northland! Skoal! "^

—Thus the tale ended.
H. W. LONGFELLOW.

I -1

THE WARDEN OF THE CINQUE PORTS ^

A MIST was driving down the British Channel
Ihe day was just begun,

And through the window-panes, on floor and panel.
streamed the red autumn sun.

It glanced on flowing flag and rippling pennon.
And the white sails of ships"

And, from the frowning rampart 'the black cannon
Hailed it with feverish lips.

I
"

'' 1

!-
, .. i

' f ,-=

""

III'

|i,

Sandwich and Romncy. Hastings, Hythe, and DoverWere all alert that day.
To see the French war-steamers speeding over.When the fog cleared away.

helllb
^^*"''^°*"* *^'« '« tJ^« customary salutation when drinking a

mi

.1-
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Sullen and silent, and like couchant lions

w ,,T^®^'" cannon, through the niehtHolding their breath, h^ watchefb grim defiann^Ihe sea-coast opposite. ^ aetiance,

"""'orot'/^ Tl{^ -'"'-'«'" f-m their .ution.

t>hall the gaunt figure of the old Field MarshalBe seen upon his post!
Marshal

For in the nignt. unseen, a single warrior
n i^^^o^bre harness mailed.

'

Dreaded of man, and surnamed the DestroyerThe rampart wall had scaled.
^^^^'^^^'^

He paussed into the chamber of the sleeper

A ^^K^^'^ *^^ «lent room. ^ '
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He did not pause to parley or dissemble.
But smote the Warden hoar;

Ah
!
what a blow

! that made all England trembleAnd groan from shore to shore.

Meaiiwhile, without, the surly cannon waited.
Ihe sun rose bright o'erhead;

Wothmg m Nature's aspect intimated
That a great man was dead.

H. W. LONQPELLOW.
t i;

THE BUGLE SONG
The splendour falls on castle walls'
And snowy summits old in story :

Ihe long light shakes across the lakes
And the wild cataract leaps in glory.B ow, bugle, blow, set the mid echoes tfyinff

Blow, bugle; answer, echoes, dying, d^ing, dying.

O
}^^}'S ^^^^- **«^ ^^in and clear.
And thinner, clearer, farther goin«T

»

O sweet and far from cliff and scar
The horns of Elfland faintly blowing t

Bow, let us hear the purple glens replying:
Blow, bugle

;
answer, echoes, dying, dying, lying.

^ i^^' i^.^y
^^^ ^» yon rich sky,

1hey faint on hill or field or river-
Our echoes roll from soul to soul
And grow for ever and for ever.

Blow, bugle, blow, set the wild echoes flyin?And answer, echoes, answer, dying, dyingf dying.
ALFRED TENNYSON,

11.;;

if I

i}..
f ;• ! I

r 2\ I ^
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NEW YEAR'S EVE
Ring out. wild bells, to tho wild skyThe flying cloud, the frosty light

:

RiJ^ ^f
^'

-f^ '^P^.S ^" the night

;

Ring out, wild bells, and let him die.

Rin- out the old. ring in tho new.
King, happy bells, across the snowIhe year IS going, let him go; '

Ring out the false, ring in the true.

^rSr'fhV^'.i?rf
'^""^ «^P« the mind.

mL ^^.^''K^T ^^ '^^ no more;Ring out the feud of rich and poor,Ring m redress to all mankind.

Ring out a slowly dying cause.
And ancient forms of party strife-
Ring m the nobler mo^es of lifeWith sweeter manners, purer laws.

'

^
T? °?M¥ ''^^^^ the care, the sin,Ihe faithless coldness of the times

•

King out ring out my mournful rhymesBut ring the fuller minstrel in.
^

Ring out false pride in place and blood,Ihe civic slander and the spite:
Ring in the love of truth aSd right,

iCing in the common love of good
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Rin^ out old shapes of foul disease

;

Rmg out the narrowing lust of gold

;

Rin^ out the thousand wars of old,
Ring m the thousand years of peace.

Ring in the valiant man and free.

The larger heart, the kindlier hand

;

Rin^ out the darkness of the land,
Ring m the Christ that is to be.

ALFRED TENNYSON.

YOU ASK ME WHY
You ask me why, tho' ill at ease,
Within this region I subsist.
Whose spirits falter in the mist.

And languish for the purple seas.

It is the land that freemen till.

That sober-suited Freedom chose,
The land, where girt with friends or foes

A man may speak the thing he will;

A bnd of settled government,
A land of just and old renown,
Where Freedom slowly broadens down

From precedent to precedent:

Where faction seldom gathers head.
But by degrees to fidness wrought,
The strength of some diffusive thought

Hath time and soace to work and spread.

ALFRED TENNYSON,
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THE FREEDOM OF THE PRESS

of. Halifax, whose SoSan^ f'l^^i?***"'=^<>' the magiat^^^^^
ontici«ed in hi. paper. Jr^ow LSS!^''^^

'^^inl>ir^th^be bS

impressions they made- and W? T. P*^ ^^ ^^«
you of the entire Xen^ of I • ^

*r''^'
^^'^vinced
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temnles of Britain, to be quenched and trodden out
on the simple altars they have raised ? Your verdict
will be the most important in its consequences ever
dehvered before this tribunal; and I conjure you to
nidge me bv the principles of English law, and to
leave an unshackled press as a legacy to your children.
You remember the press in your hours of conviviality
and mirth—oh ! do not desert it in this its day of trial.

If for a moment I could fancy that your verdict
would stain me with crime, cramp my resources by
fines, and cast my body into prison, even then I
would endeavour to seek elsewhere for consolation
and support. Even then I would not desert my
prmciples, nor abandon the path tiiat the generous
impulses of youth selected, and which my riper judg-
ment sanctions and approves. I would toil on and
hope for better times—till the principles of British
liberty and British law had become more generally
diffused, and had forced their way into the hearts of
my countrymen. In the meantime, I would endeavour
to guard their interests—to protect their liberties ; and
while Providence lent me health and strength, the
independence of the press should never be violatedm my hands. Nor is there a living thing beneath
my roof that would not aid me in this struggle—
the wife who sits by my fireside; the children who
play around my hearth ; the orphan boys in my office,
whom it is my pride and pleasure to instruct from
day to day in the obligations they owe to their pro-
fession and their country, would never suffer the
press to be wounded through my side. We would
wear the coarsest raiment; we would eat the poorest
food, and crawl at night into the veriest hovel in
the land to rest our weary limbs, with cheerful and
undaunted hearts ; and these jobbing justices should
feel that one frugal and united family could with-
stand their persecution, defy their power, and maintain
the freedom of the press. Yes, gentlemen, come what
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to assert national claims, and prepare to assume
national oblij^ations. Come what may, I do not hesi-
tate to express the hope, that from this day she will
aspire to consolidation as an integral portion of the
realm of England, or assert her claims to a national
existence.

Sir, the first question which we men of the North
must put to ourselves is. Have we a territory broad
enoueh of which to make a nation ? At the risk of
travelling over some of the ground trodden yesterday
by the learned member for Annapolis, I think it can
be shown that we have. Beneath, around, and behind
us, stretching away from the Atlantic to the Pacific,
are 4,000,000 square miles of territory. All Europe,
with Its family of nations, contains but 3,708 OOo'

o^oo???;??^
'""^^ ^''^' 'l'h« United States include

o.3o0,572 square miles, or 769,128 less than British
America. Sir, I often smile when I hear some vain-
glorious Republican exclaiming :

—

" No pent-up Uticii contracts our powers.
The whole unbounded continent is ours !

"

forgetting that the largest portion does not belong
to him at all, but to us. the men of the North, whose
descendants will control its destinies for ever. Sir
the whole globe contains but 37,000,000 square' mileaWe North Americans, living under the British flag
have one-ninth of the whole, and this ought to giTe
us " ample room and verge enough " for the accom-
modation and support of a countless population. It is
true that all this territory is not yet politically organised.

Canada includes .

New Brunswick .

Nova Scntia .

Prince Edward Island
Newfoundland

Making in all

400,000 square miles
28,000

19,000
•2,000

37,000

»

» n
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486,000 square miles
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hear of Nova Scotia, New Brunswick, Prince Edward
Island, or Newfoundland. The h amed member for
Annapolis truly described the colonial condition, when
he suted that m the estinmtion of our fellow-subjects
at home, a colonist is nothing. But, with Gocl's bless-
ing, we will wipe away the invidious distinction. The
Mantinie Provinces alone cover 80,000 square miles
of territory. They are half as large agiiin as England
and Scotland together. They are a.s large as Hrihind
Greece. Belgium Portugal, ar^d Switzerland all j)ut
together. Kevr Brunswick alone is as large as the
kingdom o. Sardinia, and even Nova ScutiJ is lamer
than Switzerland. *

Mr. Chainnan. I listened with genuine pleasure to
the member for Annapolis, when he spoke, as he did
yesterday, of the resources of Nova Sco< a. I do not
80 listen to him, when, misguided by passion, he dis-
parages his country that ho may have a fling at its
government. I have said tha; Nova Scotia is as large
as Switzerland, a country wiuch has maiT.tained its
freedom for ages surrounded by European despotisms.
It It be answered that Switzerlar owes her national
existence to her inacce:>sihle m<Mmtains. then I say
that Nova Scotiu is as larg as iolland, which, witn
a !• vel surface, did the sane
The Hollanders wh almost won from the sea a

country no larger than mrs, defied the whole power of
the Snamsh monarrhy wept the British Channel with
their brooms and >r t c( ntury monopolised the rich
commerce of the ..astern Islands, which they had
subdued by ih enterprise and valour. Our country
IS as large as there, and let us not be told, then thatwe are getting' on stilts, when we either point to the
resources which p indn.stry has but imperfectlv
developed, or foresha. ! ',e future which loon?s before
us, so full of hop ET ,1 promise. Why. Sir. even littlePnnce Edward Ula^. 1 is larger than all the Ionian
islands put together, and yet they are more thought of

tr-MI li
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any status to which we mly aspiT ^ '"^ "^'^^'^"^
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which touch the whole, as ours are not guarded in the
OTeat council of the Empire of which we form a part.
Will North Americans long bo satisfied with less than
every State of the Union claims ?

Turning again to Europe, we find Saxony, that
centuries ago gave conquerors and kings to England
has but 1,757,000 inhabitants. Wirtemberg, with about
the same population, is a kingdom, with its European
potentate at its head, its court, its standing army, its
foreign alliances. Denmark, which also gave kings
and rayagers to England, and has maintained her
national position from the days of Canute to our own
has but 2,212,074 inhabitants. Yet her court is
respected

; her alliance courted ; she maintains a peace
establishment of 25,000 men, which is raised to 7o,000
in time of war. Look at Greece

—

"The Isles of Gieece—the Isles of Greece,
Where burning !Sai)i)lio loved and sung"—

Greece that broke the power of Xerxes, and for arts,
arms, oratory, poetry, and civilisation, stands pre-
eminent among ancient states. Greece, at this moment
has her king, who reigns over but 936,000 subjects!
liut, Sir, does extent of territory make a nation?
Never. Numbers of people ? No. What, then ? The
spirit which animates ; the discipline that renders them
invincible. There were but 300 men at the Pass of
Thermopylix;, yet they stopped an army, and their
glory streams down the page of history, while millions
of slaves have lived, and died, and are forgotten. Glance
at Portugal: she numbers less than three and a half
millions (3,412,000), and yet, when she had a much
smaller population, her mariners explored the African
coast^ found their way round the stormy Cape, and
founded m the East a political and religious ascendancy
which lasted tor a hundred years. We North Ameri-
cans sit down and read the exploits of Gustavus Vasa
or ofCharles XII. of Sweden. We wonder at the prowess

M
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some enlightened provision for the protection of her
material mterests, for the giatification of her legitimate
ambition ?

°

Sir a country must have resources as well as breadth
of soil. Are we destitute of these? I think not
Between the extremes of cold and heat lies a broad
region peculiarly adapted for the growth of wheat.
About half of this—the peninsula formed by the ereat
lakes—belongs to Canada. The soil of Lower Canada
of New Brunswick and of Prince Edward Island, if Ics^
fertile, is still productive. Boundless forests supply us
with matenals for ships, and with an inexhaustible
export. Are there no mineral resources ? I believe
that the riches of the copper mines of Lake Superior
have scarcely yet been dreamed of. We know that
in the Lower Provinces we have iron and coal in
abundance. I have spoken of the St. Lawrence: but
have we no other navigable rivers ? What shall we suy
of the noble Ottawa, the beautiful Richeheu, the deep
Saguenay? What of the broad Miramiehi, of the
lovely St. John ? Nova Scotia, being nearly un island,
has no mighty rivers, but she has what is letter than
them all—open harbours throughout the year. She
has old ocean wrapping her round with loving embrace-
ments

;
drawing down from every creek and cove and

harbour, her children to share the treasures of an ex-
haustless fishery, or to carry commodities across her
bosom. 1 hough not large, how beautiful and diversified
are the lakes and streams, which everywhere glad the
eye, and give to our country water carriage and water
power m every section of the interior. Already Nova
bcotia has shown what she can draw from a soil of
generous fertility, what she can do upon the sea Sir
I am not a prophet, nor the son of a propbet. and my
head will be cold long before my prediction is verified •

but 1 know that the day must come when Nova
bcotia, small as she is, will maintain half a million
of men upon the sea.

i n
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THE MICMAC
And though he aow an outcast seems
Upon the lands his fathers trod,

And his dark eye no longer beams
With pride which bent but to his God,

There was a time when Nature's child
With nobler port and manner bore himAnd ranged with joy his native wild,
Or slept witli Heaven's blue curtain o'er him.

JOSEPH HOWE.

GLOOSCAP AND THE MEGUMOOWESOO
A MARRIAGE ADVENTURE

servant's name is Abistanaooch (Marten). ^ ''"*• ^^^

formed ^^Zen^nT^ supematural beings, living in the woods.
Rin^ rnni; ^ ', womcn, and possessing vast powers, who can

S,metS,
clmrmingly. and play on the flute ex^isite y TI^?KS M """"^ '"^""^'-^ *" '"°^^'«' ^"'^ "e able to cdnvert

^Te transSarnT"""- ""'""^^^ '^^ *^« ^^^ *« -'^^ "^^^

There was once a large Indian villa-e, from which,on a certain occasion, two young men started on an
expedition, one to obtain a wife, and the other tobe his companion and friend. After journeyirff aong distance, they reached an island wliere Gfooscap^as residing, tte lived in a very Wo wigwam^
Glooscap himself, the old woman his housekeeperand his waiting man. Marten, we.-o at home. Theyoung men enter the wigwam and take their seats.A meal is i.nmediately prepared for them and placedn a very uny dish. This dish is so small, and there
IS so little food, that they conclude that it will
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make but a sorry dinner. They find out, however,
that they arc mistaken. Small as is tho portion
of food assigned to them, they may eat as much
as they like, but they cannot reduce the amount;
there is Just as much in the dish as ever. They
finish their meal, and arc well satisfied and refreshed.

Glooscap then furnishes tho young man with a
magic hair-string, which imparts to him supernatural
power, and turns him into a " Megumoowesoo." He
gives him a tiny flute, and teaches him to discourse
sweet music therefrom. He also teaches him how
to sing. He had not been at all skilled in the
art of song before ; but when Glooscap leads oft" and
bids him follow, he has a tine voice, and can sing
with all ease.

The next day this young man solicits the loan
of Glooscap's canoe. Glooscap says, "I will lend it

to you willingly, if you will only bring it home
again; the fact is, I never lent it in my bfe, but
that I had to go after it before I ^ot it home
again." (The business of lending and borrowing is,

lis it would seem, about the same in all places and
in all ages.) The young adventurer promises faith-
fully that he will bring the canoe back in due time,
and the two young men go down to he shore to
make ready for their journej. They look round in
vain for the canoe ; there is no such thing to be
seen. There is a small rocky island near the shore
with trees growing on it, but there is no canoe.
Glooscap tells them this island is his canoe. They
go on board, set sail, and find the floating island
very manageable as a canoe. It goes like magic.

Straight out to tho sea they steer, and after a
while reach a large island, where they land, haul
up the canoe, hide it in the woods, and go forth
in search of the mhabitants. They soon come upon
a large village. There a chief resides who has a
beautiful daughter; he has managed to destroy a

E
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tasks, as the condition of marrying tho girl Thevhave accepted the terms, and "^havo either died ijthe attempt to perform the tasks, or have been pSto death ^or taifure. The two young men enter thochiefs wigwam; they are .olit^ly LTtod up To Lhonourable seat; they sit 5own, and tho Megi mo^
oiZ fri nd "Th''"''"^JT^ ^^ ^"^ '''''' i» beTalfo nis triend There is no longer preamble. A shortbut sigmficant sentence explains all: "My friend is

^nf^.fVv'''^^ 'h'" ™' ''^^ the wLle storyand It takes but two words in Micmac to tell itThe chief gives his consent, but ho imposes a some-

nus te'""' -""^l^'T- .^' ^^>^^«^l^d son-inTaw

Son? to '" '^' ^'"^ "^ " chepechalm (homed

meT^o 2 tf"^«.«re accepted; the two young

the^rdle?nV"
t^^^^g^ht the Megumoowesoo leavesthe lodge and goes dragon-hunting. He finds a holein the ground where the serpent^ hides, and Ls a

roundlhn^l T" 'f V ^' ^l-«- -»«d ^-dround the hole to induce the enemy to come forthPresently his "dragonship" pokes lip his head toreconnoitre, and then begins t^o como^out In doingthis he droDs his neck upon the log that h,us bee?

o'n?W:^P^''': '\'''J''
^^' accoimodatbn. and

trunk Tb''"T r"
^"' •^'' ?"\'^^^ ^'' ^'^'^'^ ^^^ thetrunk. Ihe Indian seizes it by the shining vellowhorns and bea.-s it off in triumph. He laysVdown

dL.N hf' ?^ ^'' '^'''^^- ^"^^d' r°"««« him, anddirects him to carry it over to his fiither-iA-law.

Smse?f -This^f '^r I'Vi r""'
-tonished, says tonimselt, Ihis time I shall lose my child"

undergo TCn?r^£-.^'' fr'^*^^
trials' of skill to

o sefmJ L chief coolly says, "I should like

hand slecP'^ tI 'T"''-^''''' 'T^ ^^«^^^ hill on ahand-sled. There happens to be a high mountain
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in the nciglibonrhood, the sides of which aro nigged
and steep ; and this is the pUicc selected for the
coasting expedition. Two sleds are brought out.
The intended son - in - law and his friend aro to
occupy one of them, and two stalwart fellows, who
are oimoiimk (wizards) withal, are to occupy tho
other. They ascend the mountain in compimy ; when
all is ready, Megumoowesoo and his friend take tho
lead, tho former undertaking to steer the sled ; tho
two wizards follow, expecting that their friends will
be tumbled ott' their sleds oeforo they go far, and
that they will be run over and crushed to death.
The word being given, awav they speed at a fearful
rate, down, down, down the rough path, and tho
young man soon loses his balance and aAvay he goes.
His companion, however, seizes him with all ease,
and replaces him upon the sled, but makes this a
pretext for turning a little aside to adjust matters,
and the other sknl psisses them. In an instant they
are again under way, and, coming to some of tho
rujjged steeps, their sled makes a bound and leaps
quite over tho other, which it now leaves behind

;

the Megumoowesoo shouting and singing as they
fly, the sled thunders on to the bottom of tho
mountain. Nor does its speed slacken there; on
and on it darts towards tho village, with the samo
velocity, until it strikes the side of tho old chief's
wigwam, which it rips from end to end. The poor
old chief springs up in terror, and exclaims aloud,
"I have lost my daughter this time!" He finds
that he has met his match.
But there are other trials of magical prowess to

be made. He must run a race with one of the
magicians. They ^nt ready, and Megumoowesoo slips
his magical pipe into his friend's hand, thus arming
him with magical power; and off they start, quietly
side by side at first, so that they can converse
together. " Who and what are you ? " the bride-

m
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groom asks his friend. "I am Nnrthn^ t- u. .,

Eo answers.. "Who „„d whatare y ? ^f1^Chmn.l,ghtnmg," is the ansmr; each of course i^

Jfs. ^x/tis ^^ttrre irse°„'which can remain the loneer under water Sn fifplunge in. and again incjlire ea^h "th ^s n^^^^^

boZin 'h'Z ^rVl^^^ ^"^^^^-«- -ks "he-

are you ^" "i ITk"^' ^'
T'"'''- "A'^'J ^h«»ro you . 1 am Kweemoo (Loon)," he answers

dance m which all may participate. V dXedwell-beaten spot near tl.e chiefs' wigwam is thedanc.ng-gro,,n,I. When all is ready, tlie MeJumoowesoo springs up and begins the < ance Tf ,T
IS any concealed Blot confeeted with the daLe hodetermmes to dif-njucerf it- at oil

''"" "^^ce, no

show them what CZ' do.' tZ Td^tund tecircle he steps m measured tread. His feersirikdeep into the smooth compact earii., at every stenand plough It up into higlf uneven ndgesa7 everyt'-.n Ho smks deeper and deeper into the eartifuntil at la^t naught' save his head s seen abovethe ground as ho spins around the circle Ho thenstops; but he has put an end to the dandL for

unfi\ t'Z eteffe^""^
^^ ^^ -^-d tolaS;
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Tho games are now all over, and the young man
and his friend have come off victorious in overy
trial. The "lady fair" is given him for his brido,
and the happy bridegroom and his friend, taking
her with them, launch tho magical canoe and start
for hooaijik (home). Their troubles and dangers
are not over. Tho wily old chief sends some of' his
magical band to thwart them on their way. As
they paddle quietly along over the glassy stirfacu
of the sea, th;!y perceive that a storm has been
conjured up ahead, and it is bearing down apace
upon them; but if one conjuror can raise the wind,
so can another; and when "Greek meets Greek'
then comes the tug of war. The only question is
which is the more expert warrior of *he two. In
a trial of enchantment it is tho .'^ame. If one can
blow, so can the other; and the one that can blow
the harder beats. Tho Megumoowesoo stands up in
the canoe, inflates his lungs, swells out his cheeks,
and blows for dear life; he puffs the stronger gale!
Wind meets wind; the approaching storm is driven
back and leaves the sea all calm and smooth as
before.

They now proceed on their way, but keep a
good lookout f(;r "breakers." Presently they ] cr-
ceive something sticking up in the water, which
on closer examination proves to be a beaver's tail.
They understand it in an instant. A hoooin has
assimicd this form to lull suspi(;ion ; and intends,
by a blow of his tail as they pass, to capsize the
canoe. Megumoowesoo steoi-s directly towards tho
tail, and just as they come up to it he exclaims,
"I am a capital hand to hunt beavers; many is
the one I have killed;" and deals a blow with
his hatchet, which severs the tail from the body,
and kills the wizard.

Their dangers are now all over. They soon arrive
at Glooscap's habitation. They find him waiting for
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them at the shore. He says, "Well, my friends,

• i®®j rf°^}
**'*^*' returned my canoe." " We have

mdeed, they reply. " And what kind of a time havevou had ? ho mqiiiros. They assure him that they
have had a splendid time, and have had uninter-
rupted success. At this ha manifests his great satis-
taction; he has been cognisant of evorythint? as it
went along, and has hiul no small share in their
tnumphs. After entertaining them he dismisses
them, tellmg the Megumoowesoo that should he
get mto trouble, he is but to think of him and
assistance wdl be sent forthwith. The two friends
with the bride go home, and then they separate-
one to pursue the course of ordinary mortals, the
other to move m that higher sphere to which ho
has been raised.

SILAS T. BAND.

WHAT IS A GOLDEN DEED?
We all of us enjoy a story of battle and adventure.

f?f?^ u- i"^
'^^^'^^!'

'd
^^^ *"^^^^y *^nd excitement

with which we watch the various strange predicaments,
hairbreadth escapes, and ingenious contrivances that
are presented to us; and the mere imaginary dread of
the dangers thus depicted, stirs our feelings and makes
us teel eager and full of suspense.

,
The true cause of such enjoyment is perhaps an

inherent consciousness that there is nothing so noble
as forgetfulness of self. Therefore it is that we are
struck by hearing of the exposure of life and limb to
the utmost peril, in oblivion, or recklessness of personal
satety, m comparison with a higher object.

That object is sometimes unwo-thy. In the lowest
torm ot courage it is only avoidance of disgrace; but
evt n fear of shame is better than mere love of bodily
ease, and from that lowest motive the scale rises to
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the most noblo and precious actions of which human
nature is ca|iiiblo—the truly golden and priceless dee<is

that are the jewels of history, the salt of life.

And it is a chain of Golden Deeds that we seek to

lay before our readers; but, ore entering upon them,
perhaps we had better clearly uncbrstand what it is

that to our mind constitutes a Golden Deed.
It is not mere hardihood. There was plenty of

hardihood in Pizarro* when he led his men through
terrible hardships to attack the empire of Peru, but
he was actuated by mere greediness for gain, and all

the perils he so resolutely endured could not make his
courage admirable. It was nothing but insensibility

to danger, when set against the wealth and |)ower that
he coveted, and to which he sacrificed thousands of
helpless Peruvians. Daring for the sake of plunder
has been found in every robber, every pirate, and too
often in all the lower grade of warriors, from the savage
plunderer of a besiegea town up to the reckless monarch
makiug war to feed his own ambition.
There is a courage that breaks out in bravado, the

exuberance of high spirits, delighting in defying peril

for its own sake, not indeed producing deeds wnich
deserve to be called golden, but which, from their heed-
less grace, their desperation, and absence of all base
motives—except perhaps vanity—have an undeniable
charm about them, even when we doubt the right of
exposing a life in mere gaiety of heart.

Such was the gallantry of the Spanish knight who,
while Fernando and Isabel lay before the Moorish city

of Granada, galloped out of the camp, in full view of
besiegers and besieged, and fastened to the gate of the
city with his dagger a copy of the Ave Maria.2 It was
a wildly brave action, ana yet not without service in
showing the daiintleiss spirit of the Christian army.
But the same can hardly be said of the daring shown
by the Emperor Maximilian when he displayed himself

*i

• r

* Pronounced Pi-za'r-ro. • Pronounced A'-ve Ma-r'i-a.
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»1 itv
'

>f
^f^l»»«-^'d U, g,vo ,t tho true wok'ht. Such

off sta„.l„,g last to a man, at tl.e battle ofXc'
'

.'"mem wTfoS K™"'''"^
'"'/""'' The "Lie

wished' Thtrflie : Z'Zl\:X t^''
have

the relics of the bravest ot^'is^ZfelbtVouXvre''.^Such obedience at all costs and all ri,k, U v,/
the veo- essence of a soldier's life' "ninny o'e^rdS

' Pronounccfl ha'-da i n
- Pr.o.„„eed »»..-„«*, <-,,..,„. f'S.rr^7^^?^Pronounced On-rjian'.

*
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exist without it, a Khip could not suil without it, and
inillioiiH Ufiun millioiiH of those whose • bones air dust
aud good s\r.»rds aro rust" have shown sv.oh rosohitif.n.
It is the s.»li<l niatorial, hut it Ins hardly tho cxcci)-
tional l.ritfhtiioss, of a Cioldcn Deed.
And y.^t. pt-rhaps it m one of tlie nK)st rcmarkahlo

characteristics of a G Iden Dwd tliat tho doer of it is

cortain K. feel it nitixly a duty: "I have done thai
which It was my duly to do" is the natural answer of
those capal.le ..f such i(!tl<,ns. They Jiave been con-
strauied to them by <lii y, or by pity; hnvo lu vcr even
deemed it jm.ms.M • to act otherwise, ard did not once
think (A tlu ii»s«;.v s in the matter at all.

For the trio moial >f a (rolden Deed is self-d(!Voii<.n.
Scltishness is tho dross and alloy that uives il.e
unsound ring- to many an act that lias beui called
glorious. And. <.n the other hand, it is not only tho
valour, which nioets a thousand enemies upon tlio
battle-l. Id. or scales tho walls in a forlorn hope, that i:;

of true gold. It may be, but often it is n<'r '-ecdof
fame, fear of .shame, or lust of plunder.

, i Is the
spirit that gives itself for other.s—the Uiiij.er liiat for
the sake of religion, of country, of dutv, of kindred,

"^V^^F^y ^ven to a stranger, will dare all things, risk
all things, endure all things, meet death in one moment,
or wear life away in slow, persevering tendance and
suffering.

Such a snirit was shown by Lco'na,' the Athenian
woman at whose house the overthrow of the tyranny of
the Pisistratids2 was coneoricd, and who, when seized
and put to the torture that she might disclose the
secrets of the coiiPpirators, fearing that tho weakness of
her frame uiglu ov(;rpower her resolution actually bit
oflr her tongue, that .she might be unable ;o beiiay tho
trust placed in her. The Athenians commemorated
her truly golden silence by raising in her honour the

' Pronounced Lre'-na.
• Pronounced l'i-ti»'-tra-lidt.
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statue of a lioness without a tongue, in allusion to hername, which signifies a lioness.

^'

wo^'"'"''"'
?*'''''^ ^^"^ "" tradition of a lady whoso motherwas in prison under sentence of death by huLer bnfwho at the peril of her own life, visited he/dXTnd fedher from her own bosom, until even the stern sonae weremoved with pity, and granted a pardon. The simostory IS told of a Greek lady, called Euphrasia^Xthus nourished her father; and in Scotland n lloiwhen the unhappy heir of the kingdom. DaVid Duko

ll^'p^T ]''i^T t^'«^^^
^"^« ^I»« dungeon of Falk-land Castle by his barbarous uncle, the Dulce of Albanvthere to be starved to death, his only helper wio^opoor peasant woman, who. undeterred by Voar of thesavage men that guarded the castle, crept, at every safeopportumty. to the grated window on 1 level Stheground, and dropped cakes through it to the prisonerwhile she allayed his thirst from her own^reastthrough a pipe. Alas

!
the visits were detected and

senate. Another Avoman, m 1450, when Sir GiUes^ ofBrittany was savagely imprisoned and starved in muchthe same manner by his brother, Duke Francois' sus

riV'l ^^*^««^«.^-l d-y« '-y bringing wheaVn herveil, and dropping it through the grated window andwhen poison had been used to hasten hi d^at^ishe brought a priest to the grating to enable him omake his peace with Heaven, fender pi^y madethose women venture all things : and surelv Xlrdoings were full of the gold of^'love ^ ^''

So again two Swiss lads, whose father was daneer-Z ^ i/?"^ i'>-^'
'^'""y ^«»^^1 ^^y n« 'noans proTurothe needful medicine, except at a price far beyond theirmeans, and heard that an English' traveller /ad oftWeda large price for a counle of eaglets. The only evT^was on a crag supposecf to be so inaccessible tL? no

* Pronounced U-frn'-zhia.

• Pronounced Pron-i
Pronounced
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one ventured to attempt it, till these boys, in their

intense anxiety for their father, dared the fearful

danger, scaled the precipice, captured the birds, and
safely conveved them to the traveller. Truly this was
a deed of gold.

Such was the action of the Russian servant whose
master's cturiago was pursued by wolves, and who
spriing out among the beasts, sacrificing his own Hfe
willingly to slake their fury for a few minutes in order
that tlie horses might be untouched, and convey his

master to a place of safety. But his act of self-devotion
has been so beautifully expanded in the story of " Eric's

Grave," in " Tales of Christian Heroism," that we can
only hint at it, as at that of " the Helmsman of Lake
Erie," who, with the steamer on fire around him, held
fast by the wheel in the very jaws of the flame, so as to

guide the vessel into harbour, and save the many lives

within her, at the cost of his own fearful agony, while
slowly scorched by the flames.

Memorable, too, was the compassion that kept Dr.
Thompson upon the battle-field of the Alma, all al(- :o

throughout tne night, striving to alleviate the suft'erings

and >.ctend to the wants, not of our own wounded, but
of the enemy, some of whom., if they were not sorely
belied, had been known to requite a friendly act of
assistance with a pistol-shot. Thus to remain in the
darkness, on a battle-field in an enemy's country, among
the enemy themselves, all for pity and mercy's sake,
was one ot the noblest acts that history can show. Yet,
it was paralleled in the time of the Indian Mutiny,
when every English man and woman was flying from
the rage of the Sepoys at Benares,^ and Dr. Hay alone
remained, because no would not desert the patients in

the hospital, whose life depended on his care—many of
them ot those very native corps who were advancing to
massacre him. This was the Homan sentry's firmness,

more voluntary and more glorious. ]Nor may we pass

* Pronounced Be-na'-rei.
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>vithin thecit/b o/t?:'L^ ^^T^ «n, not only

-nho lady vfth tl "^^^^^^
camp itseff

wore freely^lovo e 1 to h • 1.''] '^ -'"^'^ ^"^^ ^'^^"«^^^

aftor sufferinis^h rp^^^r
^^^' '7?'^ "^ softening the

s^^iSlefStSH^^
Sn^tr^-il^^T^^^^

no such rare occurrence but fW 1^' ^^^^'^^° ^""^« ^*'

Even heathen Zr^vL nl -.i^^^^'?
^^''*" ^^n^^-"

nmch more shoufd thev not ^V'^'^'i'
'^°^' ^^^ ^°^

have been snoken -r^ .^^S'^^^nnd after the words
this. tharheTy down hP^^^^^^ t'l -'"l^ '^J./^^^

^^^^
tho one Great Deed ha? Wn "' ?'^^^' ^"^ ^^^r
seerated all other doedl of. ?f '"'-T^^^

^^^^^ ^^^ ««"-
>ve have scarS s^len Tr"^'"* ^^ ^^^^^yrdoms
the purest i,'old bKcv.J. '^ ''^'' ^'"^>' ^^«^« «f
on We: and cv^n i^V^H-^^^
simple duty to f.?ce do^/h'''\^'-"^^' ^^""^ °^^n'«

^'lorlous arm^cf martyr ''ti^^
«° " tb«

the Church >iith Te ex^ctatfi^^^^^^^^^ fVJT^^
to confess the fn'tl, t«,i^ ? .

'"^^ shoul(i have
and torture for it

'
''"^'"''' '^" extremity of deaJh

carorsdMevo'on'^th^t^r^^^^ ^'^^^^^^^ ^'^ «J"«fly

frou. their iuX^e^ ^It"^^^^^^^^^^^
varyms? w th the charnnfnr If vl -^ ' ^

,

^'^'' Paticnce,
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been laid in the uiiddlo bed, by far the most comfort-
able of the three tiers of berths in the ship's cabin in

which the wounded were to bo conveyed to New York.
Still thrillinjjf with the suttering of being carried from
the field, and lifted to his place, he saw a comrade in

even worse plight brought in, and thinking of the pain
it must cost his fellow-soldier to be raised to the bod
above him, he siirprisfd his kind lady nurses (daily
scuttercrs of Golden Deeds) by saying, "Put me up
there, I reckon I'll bear hoisting better than he
will."

And, even as we write, we hear of an American
railway collision that befell a train on the way to

Elmira with prisoners. The engineer, whose name
was William Ineram, might have leapt oft' and saved
himself before tne shock; but he remained in order
to reverse the engine, though with certain death
staring him in the face. He was buried in the wreck
of the meeting train, and when found, his back was
against the boiler—he was janmied in, unable to

move, and actually being burnt to death ; but even
in that extremity of anguish he called out to those
who came round to help him to keep away, as he
expected the boiler would burst. They disregarded
the generous cry, and used every eftort to extricate

him, but could not succeed until after his sufferings

had ended in death.

While men and women still exist who will thus
sutt'er and thus die, losing themselves in the thought of
others, surely the many forms of woe and misery with
which this earth is si)read do but give occasions of

working out some of tne highest and best tjualities of
which mankind are capable. And oh, young readers,

if your hearts burn within you as you read of these
various forms of the truest and deepest glory, and you
long for time and place to act in the like deVoted way,
bethink yourselves that the alloy of such actions is to

be constantly worked away in daily life; and that if

Im
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CHARLOTTE M. YONOE.

THE CUP OF WATER
No touch in tho history of the minstrel-kin.^ DavW

that David, outlawed vet ]ova/?;,"u^*'''
''^^^^'•'

or in debt, or *\5isoSnt™,rf „d ' !'" ,'?
''""^•

tho "mishty men" whoso b"v„TS ^^ tE
wi Zi:m T' '" •""" """y with wUch DM •

Tre„^ru'^^r;hCtV".^^^^^^^^^^
* Pronounced /'i-^M'^inj.
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and imperious, the chivalrous Abishai,^ and Asahel-
tho fleet of foot ; there was the warHko Levite Bcn-
aiah,B who slew lions and lionlike men, and others

who, like David himself, had done battle with the

gigantic sons of Anak. Yet even these valiant men,
so wild and lawless, could be kept in check by the

voice of their young captain ; and, outlaws as they

were, they spoiled no peaceful villages, they lifted not

their hands against the persecutmg monarch, and
the neighbouring farms lost not one lamb through
their violence. Some at least listened to the song
of their warlike minstrel:

—

" Como, ye children, and hearken to me,
I will teacli you the fear uf the Lord.
^Vhilt man is he that lusteth to live,

And would fain see got)d days ?

Iiet liim refrain his tongue from evil

And his lips that they no guile,

Let him eschew evil and do good,

Let him seek peace and ensue it."

With such strains as these, sung to his harp, the

warrior gained the hearts of his men to enthusia.stic

love, and gathered followers on all sides, among
them eleven fierce men of Gad, with faces like lions

and feet swift iis roes, who swam the Jordan in time
of flood, and fought their way to him, putting all

enemies in the valleys to flight.

But the Eastern sun burnt on the bare rocks.

A huge fissure, opening in the mountain ridge en-

cumbered at the bottom with broken rocks, with

precipitous banks, scarctly attbrding a footing for

the wild goats—such is the s|)ot where, upon a cleft

on the steep precipice, still remain the founda-
tions of the " hold " or tower, believed to have been
David's retreat, and near at hand is the low-browed
entrance of the galleried cave, alternating between
narrow passages and spacious halls, but all opj)res-

* Pronounced J -6i"jt/i'-ai. ' Pronounced A'-sa-hd,
^ Pronounced Ben-A'-ytt.
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sively hot and close. Wasto nnri -i^ • ,bush or a tree, in the fevc^l !f

^
'"'l^'

^^^^0"^ a
tine, it was a desohto rpl^T.

^^'"9«PJ^cro of Pales--

wanderer's heartlaS j S^hC^ 'L^ h'' lr^'\
^^«

his own home, with its rid ^nS^ l

' ,^^'°"^^^ ^^
s opes, green with wheat tvX.ti 'T^^^ ^^"^^ed
clouded with grey o ive ind oJ Ti ""''S

^ "^«' ^°d
living water byW Le of J^ i.'°u

"^^^"^« «f
sing~ -^ '"'' ^ate ot which he loved to

' olttLeToldS "?;\^^^%"^--- to the sigh
of the well o? BSh? ^tW L' »?"?k^

°^ ^^^ --te^
Three of his bravo rnAn ^^ /^^ ^ate!"

aiah. and EloLari LLrd 'th?''''^^^.^^^^^^^' B«»-
mountain fastness' and the 'doaTlf i ^J^'™" ^^^'^
the host of the Philistines llull^'^'l^ 'P"°^ %
leader feared no enemies T

^"" ^^"^^ ^«^ their
that he longed for buiriip 1. '''? "°^ «"^7 ^ater
which he levied in his ehildtod t/'°^ '^'' ^«"»tain
their chasm, broke throia^h H p ^-^/^ descended from
army, and drew thoT^t frl^i^'^

""^ '^^ «"«"^y'«
bearmg it back, once again Troth ?rf'''

'^'''^^'
tower upon the rock • h^JL Z "\ ^^"^ ^'^«'' to the
at this act of se?f.demio?^^ T'^''^ T^ '^''' «hief
the water seemed to hh

"""^
"^"f^ "^^^^d that

his own use. ''May oTfo Ti'T'"'^ 'H
^^ P"t to

do this thing. Shall I drink I .
/""\ '^^^ ^ should

that have n^t their lives in W>n^?^ f '^^'^^ "^«^
jeopardy of their lives Th^v /' ''P'^r^'3^. for with the
a falWed and preci'ous Jft T'^^^^

''" ^"d as

' Pronounced El-c-a'-zar.
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same enthusiastic attachniont n* ^,vi n„ • i , ,

win our heurt«j n-liiK^ u; .
""t-Lincss mat

broade/ba^rihrn that ,,fT'°''"'
'™'" "" » '»'

they are un ivaUcT No „„„ J'" """'IV™''. '1'<'"k1'

of the eonmVem^ 1,J^".T ° f ™ ,
«»»«! the l„vo

view, (orX'i:^rZtT^rL^r^tT"
^eaTlcVVtrJ"'""" "' '-"; "or havr„^"te^

banks ,.f t'Le ind s t uT- f'^""', "-"V*
from the

recovorecl from tl e\Cero wifutr vh'ii''',"'"'! T'^^
ceiTe<l under the Hg-tror

"
th I ?

''"'
,

''''

the eity of Malli Th]^.:,Z,\T '""'' ''"" "f

explonLn of „ di/eo^rlr' 1 the Z,"'"
"',""'' ">«

queror: an,l, at the mouth of he F I
" """

the shore of thfp;:v L^' ,,en'": ed "rt"'-
"'""?

now Mokliran. It was a n,™^ ,l' i

'^'"''•""». »n3
towered mountains Tred.lk L "'1 "''"'• ^''"™
less and withou wdore " ^""' "'""«• "™-
the «""nner b"Wt „'t ;r;:;7rT'^'< T'"™'' '"

the n,onth of hil „ "l"h "^.n
'

II .l'"''' hi'""'!'",
wa.. e,uall, desohu^'Xpis rf , ^av

'"

Ihf f

'*'""

habitants were o.:i\U\ hv th,. r^ \ ,
"^ ^''^^' "^-

turtle-eate,., be,.a;l;:\'f.l,'';,,^^-^;^;f;;;.->- and
else to eat

;
and their huts „-ere In,K ,^ V,^ "°>-'

The reeolleotions connectwl will fl, r
'

''-.al. Sem.ran,is. and Cyrus"tre"eacr™d"'S
* Pronounced <&»».»> -o-Biit,
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have lost an armv there through hunger and thirst;
and these foes, the most fatal foes of the invader,
began to attack the Greek host. Nothing but the
discipline and all-pervading influence of Alexander
could have borne his army through. Speed was their
sole chance; and through the burning sun, over the
arid rock, ho stimulated their steps with his own
high spirit of imshrinking endurance, till he had
dragged them through one of the most rapid and
extraordinary marches of his wonderful career. His
own share m their privations was fully and freely
taken; and once when, like the rest, he was faint
with heat and deadly thirst, a small quantity of
water, won with great fatigue and difficulty, was
brought to him, he esteemed it too precious to be
applied to his own refreshment, but poured it forth
as a libation, lest, he said, his warriors should thirst
the more when they saw him drink alone; and no
doubt, too, because he felt the exceeding value of
that which wjis purchased W loyal love.

A like story is told of Rodolf of Hapsburg, the
founder of the greatness of Austria, and one of the
most open-hearted of men. A flagon of water was
brought to him when his army was suffering from
severe drought. "I cannot," he srtid, "drink alone,
nor can all share so small a quantity. I do not
thirst tor myself, but for my whole army."
Yet there have been thirsty lips that have made

a still more trying renunniation. Our own Sir Philip
Sidney, coming back, with the mortal hurt in hi^
broken thigh, from the fight at Zutphen, and giving
the draught from his own lips to the dying man
whoso necessities were greater than his own, has
long been our proverb for the giver of that self-
denying cup of water that shall by no means lose
its reward.

A tradition of an act of somewhat the same char-
acter survived in a Slesvig family, now extinct. It
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was during the wars that raged from 1652 to 1060
between Frederick III. of Denmark and Charles
Gustayus of Sweden, that, after a battle, in which
the victory had remained with the Danes, a siout
burgher of Flensborg was about to refresh himself,
ere retiring to have his wounds dressed, with a
draught of beer from a wooden bottle, when an im-
ploring cry from a wounded Swede, lying on the
held, made him turn, and, with the very words of
bidney " Thy need is greater than mine," he knelt
down by the fallen enemy, to pour the liquor into
his mouth. His requital was a pistol-shot in the
shoulder from the treacherous Swede. "Rascal," ho
cried, " I would have befriended you, and you would
murder me in return! Now will I punish you I
would have given you the whole bottle; but now
you shall have only half." And drinkin? off half
himself, he gave the rest to the Swede. The king
hearing the story, sent for the burgher, and asked
him how he came to spare the lif(3 of such a rascal.

" Sire," said the honest burgher, " I could never
kill a wounded enemy."
"Thou meritest to be a noble." the king said and

created him one immediately, giving him as armorial
bearings a wooden bottle pierced with an arrow'
llie family only lately became extinct in the person
of an old maiden lady.

CHAIJLOTTE M. YOVn,E.
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THE BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR, VICTORY
AND DEATH OF NELSON

It was now Nelson's intention to rest awhile from his
labours, and recruit himself, after ail his fatigues
and cares, in the society of those whom he loved. All
his stores were brought up from the Vietwvj, and he
found in his house at Merton the enjovment which he

MU
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had anticioated. Many days had not elapsed before
Captain Blackwood, on his way to London with de-
spatches, called on him at Hve in the morninff. Nelsonwho was already uressed, exclaimed, the moment hesaw him

:
' I am sure you bring me news of theFrench and Spanish fleets! I think I shall yet have

to beat them!" They had reHtted at Vigo& the
mdeoisive action with Sir Robert Caldert then pro-
cecded to Ferrol. brought out the squadron from
thence, and with it entered Cadiz in safety. '« Depend

..Cm' ?J.ff
J^^o^J." 4 rcDcatedly said. ''I shalfyet

Sn 1 ] ^ffJ'V^'''' t
drub\)h.g." But. when Black-wood had left him he wanted resolution to declare

his wishes to Ludy Hamilton and his sisters and
endeavoured to drive away the thought. He had doneenough he said ;" Let the man trufge it who has lost
his budget! His countenance belied his lips: and ashe was pacing one of the walks in the gardenf which heused to call tie quarter-deck. Lady Hamilton came up
to hini, and tol^ him she saw lie was uneasy. Kesmiled and said

:

'• No, he was as happy ^vs possible ; hewas surrounded by his family; his health Wixs better
since he had been on shore, and he would not dvo
«h«Tr ^? Tr ^^'^^'""^ ?^' """^^^•" Sh« replied thatshe did not believe him, that she knew ho was londn«r
to get at the combined fleets, that lie considered them
as hLs own property that he would be miserable if anyman but himself did the business, and that he ought tohave them as the price and reward of his two years'long watching and his hard chase. " Nelson," said shehowever wo may lament your absence, off-er youi^
services

;
they will be accented, and you will gain aquiet heart by it; you wilt have a glorious 4toryand then you may return here and be happy" He

looked at lier Witt tears in his eyes: "BraVe Emma!Good Emma
!

If there u era more Emmas therewould be more Nelsons."
I His services were as willingly accepted as they were
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offered; and Lord iiarham, living him the list of the
navy, desired him to choose his own officers. " Choose

^nnfif • ?/ ^""'F.
^'^ ^^ ''«P^3^: "Ihe sumo spirit

aotuates the whole profession; you cannot choose
wrong. Lord Barham then desired hiin to say what
ships and how many he would wish, in addition to the
fleet which he was going to command, and said they
should follow him as soon as each was ready. No
appointment was ever more in unison with the ftelinirsand rndgmont of the whole nation. They, like Lady
Haniilton, thought that the destruction of the com-
bined fleets ought properly to be Nelson's work: thathe who had been

"Half around the nea-pirt bfill,

The Imnter of the rccnant Uaul," »

ought to reap the spoils of the chase, which he had
watched so long and so perseveringly pursued.

Early on the following morning (September 14th)
he reached Portsmouth, and having despatched his
business on shore, endeavoured to elude the populace
by taking a byway to the beach ; but a crowd coftected
in his train, pressing forward to obtain sight of his
lace: many were in tears, and many knelt down before
him, and blessed him as he passed. England has hadmany heroes, but never one who so entirely possessed
the love of his fellow-countrymen as Nelson. All menknew that his heart was as humane as it was fearless;
that there was not in his nature the slightest alloy
of selfishness or cupidity, but that with perfect and
entire devotion he served his country with all his
heart and with all his soul, and with all his strcnirth •

and therefore they loved him as truly and as fervently
as he loved England They pressed upon the parapet
to gaze after him when his barge pushed off, and he
was returning their cheers by waving his hat. The
sentmels, who endeavoured to prevent them from

* " Songs of Trafalgar."

\
'
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86 THE BATTLE OF TRAFALGAR
trespassing upon this ground, were wedged among the
crowd, and an officer, who, not very prudently upon
such an occasion, ordered them to drive the peopledown with their bayonets, was compelled speedily to
retreat; for the people would not be debarred Irom
gazing till the last moment upon the hero—the darlinghero—of England. ^

He arrived off Cadiz on the 29th of Septem-
ber-his birthday. Fearing that, if the enemy knew
his force, they might be deterred from venturing to
sea, he kept out of sight of land, desired ColW-
wood to hre no salute and hoist no colours, and
wrote to Gibraltar to request that the force of the
fleet might not be inserted there in the Gazette. His
reception m the Mediterranean fleet was as gratifv-
ing aj^the farewell of his countrymen at Portsmouth;
.he officers, who came on board to welcome him forgot
Ills rank as commander in their joy at seeing him

.^
.. ,

The station which Nelson had chosen was some fiftv
or sixty miles to the west of Cadiz, near Cape St.Mary s. At this distance he hoped to decoy itheenemy out while he guardsd against the danger of
being caught with a westerly wind near Cadiz, and
driven within the Straits. The blockade of the portwas rigorously enforced, in hopes that the combmed
fleet might bo forced to sea by want. The Danish
vessels therefore, which were carrying provisions from
the J^rench ports in the bay, under the name of Danish
property, to all the little ports from Ayamonte to
Algeziras, from whence they were conveyed in coasting
boats to Cadiz, were seized. Without this proper
exertion of power the blockade would have been
rendered nugatory by the advantage thus taken of
the neutral flag. The supplies from France were
thus eliectually cut off. There was now every m-
dication that the enemy would speedily venture out •
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officers and men were in the highest spirits, at the
prospect of giving them a decisive blow, such, indeed,
as would put an end to all further contest upon the
seas. Theatrical amusements were performed every
evening in most of the ships, and " God save the King "

was the hjmn with which the sports concluded. "I
verily believe," said Nelson, writing on the Gth of
October, " that the country Avill soon be put to some
expense on my account, either a monument or a new
Eension and honours ; for I have not the smallest doubt
ut that a very few days, almost hours, will put us in

battle. The success no man can ensure, but for the
fighting them, if they can be got at, I pledge myself.
The sooner the better; I don't like to liave these
things upon my mind."

• On the 9th Nelson sent Collingwood what he
called in his diary " the Nelson-touch." " I send you,"
said he, "my plan of attack, as far as a man dare
venture to guess at the very uncertain position the

. enemy may be found in ; but it is to place you perfectly
at ease respecting my intentions, and to give full scope
to your judgment for carrying them into effect. We
can, my dear Coll, have no little jealousies. We have
only one great object in view, that of annihilating our
enemies, and getting a glorious peace for our country.
No man has more confidence in another than I have in
you, and no man will render your services more justice
than your very old friend. Nelson and Bronte."

About half-past nine in the morning of the 10th,
the Mars, being the nearest to the fleet of the ships
which formed the line of communication with the
frigates in-shore, repeated the signal that the enemy
were coming out of port. The wind was at this time
very light, with partial breezes, mostly from the
SSW. Nelson ordered the signal to be made for
a chase in the south-east quarter. About two, the

hi
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repeating ships announced that the enemy were at
sea. All night the British fleet continued under all
sail, steering to the south-east. At daybreak they
were in the entrance of the Straits, but the enemy
were not in sight. About seven, one of the frigates
made signal that the enemy were bearing north.
Upon this the Victory hove-to, and shortly after-
wards Nelson made sail again to the northward. In
the afternoon the wind blew fresh from the south-
west, and the English began to fear that the foe
might be forced to return to port.

A little before sunset, however, Blackwood, in the
Eitryalus, telegraphed that they appeared determined
to go to the westward. " And that,"^ said the Admiral
in his diary, " they shall not do, if it is in the power of
Nelson and Bronte to prevent them." Nelson had
signified to Blackwood that he depended upon him to
keep sight of th? enemy. They were observed so well
that all their nct'ous were made known to him, and as
they wore twice, he inferred that they were aiming to
keep the port of Cadiz open, and would retreat there as
soon as they saw the British fleet ; for this reason he
was very careful not to approach near enough to be
seen by them during the night. At daybreak the com-
bined fleets were distinctly seen from the Victory's
deck, formed in a close line of battle ahead, on the
starboard tack, about twelve miles to leeward, and
standing to the south. Our fleet consisted of twenty-
seven sail of the line and four frigates ; theirs of thirty-
three and seven large frigates. Their superiority
was greater in size and weight of metal than in
numbers. Thev had 4000 troops on board, and the
best riflemen that could be procured, many of them
Tyrolese, were dispersed through the ships. Little did
the Tyrolese, and little did the Spaniards, at that day,
imagine what horrors the wicked tyrant whom they
served was preparing for their country.
Soon after daylight Nelson came upon deck. Th©

,v,..-.
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2l8t of October was a festival in his family, be-
cause on that day his uncle, Captain Suckling, in
the Dreadnought, with two other line-of-battle ships,
had beaten oft* a French squadron of four sai: < f tho
line and three frigates. Nelson, with that sort of super-
stition from which few persons are entirely exempt,
had more than once expressed his persuasion that this
was to be the day of his battle alio ; and he was well
?leased at seeing his prediction about to be verified,

'he wind was now from the west—light breezes, with a
long heavy swell. Signal was made to bear down upon
the enemy in two lines, and the fleet set all sail.

CoUingwood, in the Royal Sovereign, led the lee line of
thirteen ships; the Victory led the weather line of
fourteen. Having seen that all was as it should be,
Nelson retired to liis cabin and wrote this prayer :

—

" May the great God, whom I worship, grant to my
country, and for the benefit of Europe in general, a
great and glorious victory ; and may no misconduct in
any one tarnish it, and may humanity after victory be
the predominate feature in the British fleet ! For my-
self mdividualiy, I commit my life to Him that made
me ; and may His blessing alight on my endeavours for
serving my country faithfully ! To Him I resign my-
self, and the just cause which is entrusted to me to
defend. Amen, Amen, Amen."
Having thus discharged his devotional duties, he

annexed, in the same diary, the following remarkable
writing :

—

"October 21at, 1805.—Then in sight of the combined flitts of
France and Spain, distant about ten miles.

" Whereas, the eminent services of Emma Hamilton,
widow of the Right Honourable Sir William Hamilton,
have been of the very greatest service to my king and
my country, to m^ knowledge, without ever receiving
any reward from either our king or country :

I " First, that she obtained the King of Spain's letter,

4

tvi

f-i
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m 179G, to his brother, the King of Naples, acquainting
him of his intention to declare war against England;
from ^vhich letter the Ministry sent out orders to the
then Sir John Jervis to strike a stroke, if opportunity
offered, against either the arsenals of Spam or her
fleets. That neither of these was done, is not the fault
of Lady Hamilton; the opportunity might have been
offered.

"Secondly, the British fleet under my command
could never have returned the second time to Egypt
had not Lady Hamilton's influence with the Queen of
Naples caused letters to be wrote to the governor of
Syracuse, that he was to encourage the fleet's being
supplied with everything, should they put into any
port in Sicily. Wo put into Syracuse, and received
every supply ; \70nt to Egypt, and destroyed the French
fleet.

" Could I have rewarded these services, I would not
now call upon my country ; but as that has not been in
my power, I leave Emma, Lady Hamilton, therefore a
legacjy to my king and country, that they will give her
an ample provision to maintain her rank in life.

" I also leave to the beneficence of my country my
adopted daughter, Horatia Nelson Thompson; and I
desire she will use in future the name of Nelson only.

" These are the orly favours I ask of my king and
country at this moment when I am goirg to fight their
battle. May God bless my king and country, and all
those I hold dear! My relations it is needless to
mention

; they will, of course, be amply provided for,

" Nelsox and Bronte.

" Witnesses f
"J^'^I^^J^^^^CKWOOD,

tr. M. Hardy."

Blackwood went on board the Victory about six. He
found Nelson iii good spir.'ts, but very calm ; not in
that exhilaration which he had felt upon entering into
battle at Aboukir and Copenhagen; he knew that

lU
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his own life would be particularly aimed at, and seems
t.o have looked for death with almost &s srre an
expectation as for victory. His whole attention was
fixed upon the enemy. ?.hey tacked "^o the northward,
and formed their line on the larboard tack ; thus bring-

ing the shoals of Trafalgar and St. Pedro under the lee

of the British, and keeping the port of Cadiz open for

themselves. This was judiciously done; and Nelson,

aware of all the advantages which he gave them, made
signal to prepare to anchor.

• ••••••»
! Nelson, certain of a triumphant issue to the day,

asked Blackwood what he should consider as a victory.

That officer answered, that, considering the handsome
way in which battle was offered by the enemy, their

apparent determination for a fair trial of strength, and the

situation of the land, he thought it would be a glorious

result if fourteen were captured. He replied :
" I shall

not be satisfied with less than twenty." Soon after-

wards he asked him if he did not think there was a

signal wanting. Captain Blackwood made answer that

he thought the wnole fleet seemed very clearly to

u derstand what they were about. Those words were
scarcely spoken before that signal was made which will

be remembered as long as the language or even the

memory of England shall endure—Nelson's last signal

:

" England expects every man to do his duty !

"

it was received throughout the fleet with a shout
of answering acclamation, made sublime by the spirit

which it breathed, and the feeling which it expressed.
" Now," said Lord Nelson, " I can do no more. We
must trust to the great Disposer of all events and the

justice of our cause. I thank God for this great oppor-
tunity of doing my duty."

He wore that day, as usual, his admiral's frock-

coat, boarmg on the l^ft breast four stars of the
different orders with which ho was invested. Orna-
ments which rendered him so conspicuous a mark
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for the onemy wore beheld with ominous apprehen-
sion by his olficers. It was known that there were
riflemen on board the French ships, and it could
not be doubted but that his life would be particu-
larly aimed at. They communicated their fears to
each other; and the surgeon, Mr. Beatty, spoke to
the chaplain, Dr. Scott, and to Mr. Scott, the public
secretary, dewirinj? that some person would entreat
him to change his dress or cover the stars ; but they
know that such a reauest would highly displease him.
" In honour I gained them," he had said when such
a thing had boon hinted to him formerly, "and in
honou!- I will die with them." Mr. Beatty, however,
would not have been deterred by any tear of ex-
citing his displeasure from speaking to him himself
upon a subject in which the weal of England, as
well as the life of Nelson, was concerned; but ho
was ordered from the deck before he could find an
opportunity. This was a point upon which Nelson's
officers knew that it was hopeless to remonstrate or
reason with him; but both Blackwood and his own
captain, Hardy, represented to him how advanta-
geous to the ^ set ;t would be for him to keep out of
action as lo ssible ; and he consented at last
to let the ' -,>, and the Temeraire, which were
sailing abrt ' che Victory, be ordered to pass
ahead. Yet ov^xi here ohe last infirmity of this noble
mind was indulged, for these ships could not pass
ahead if the Victory continued to carry all her sail;
and so far was Nelson from shortening sail, that it
was evident he took pleasure in pressing on, and
rendering it impossible for them to obey his own
orders. A long swell was setting into the Bay of
Cadiz. Our ships, crowding all sail, moved majesti-
cally before it, with light winds from the south-west.
The sun shone on the sails of the enemy, and their
well-formed line, with their numerous three-deckers,
made an appearance which any other assailants would
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have thought formidable ; but the British sailors only
admired the beauty and the splendour of tho spectacle

;

and, in full conhdence of winning what they saw,
remarked to each other what a tine sight yonder
ships would make at Spithead

!

The Freni-h admiral, from the Bucentaure, beheld
tho new manner in which his enemy was advancing
—Nelson and Collingwood each leadmg his line; and
pomtmg them out to his otncers, he is said to have
exclaimed that such conduct could not fail to be
successful. Yet Villeneuve had made his own dis-
positions with the utmost skill, and the fleets under
his command waited for the attack with perfect cool-
ness. Ten minutes before twelve they opened their

H^\ ^i^ht or nine of the ships immediately ahead
of the Vietm-y, and across her bows, fired single guns
at her to ascertain whether she was yet within fheir
range. As soon as Nelson perceived that their shot
passed over him, he desired Blackwood and Captain
Prowso, of the Sinus, to repair to their rosnective
fr" tes, and on their way to tell all the capta.. of
the line-of-battle shij)s that he depended on their
exeiaons, and that, if by the prescribed mode of
atiack thev found it impracticable to get into action
immediately, they might adopt whatever they thought
best, provided it led them quickly and closely along-
side an enemy. As they were standing on the front
of the poop, Blackwood took him by the hand, saying
he hoped soon to return, and find him in possession
of twenty prizes. He replied, " God bless you, Black-
wood

; I shall never see you again."
Nelson's column was steered about two points more

to the north than Collingwood's, in order to -ut off
the enemy's escape into Cadiz. The lee line there-
fore, was first engaged. "See," cried Nelson, point-
ing to the Royal Sovereign, as she steered right for
the centre of the enemy's line, cut through it astern
ot the Santa Anna, three-decker, and engaged her at

M
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the muzzlo of her mina on the starboard side; "see
how that noble follow C^llingwood carries his ship
into action!" Collingwood, delighted at being first
in the heat of tho Hre, and knowing the feelings
of his cominandor and old friend, ^umed to his cap-
tain and exclaimed

:
" Rothcrham, what wculd Nelson

give to be here!"

The enemy continued to fire a gun at a time at
tho Victor}/ till they saw that a shot had passed
through her main-top gallant-sail; then they opened
their broadsides, aiming chiefly at her rigging, in the
hope of disabling hor before she could close with
them. Nelson, as usual, had hoisted several flags,
lost ono should be shot away. The enemy showed
no colours till late in the action, when they began
to feel the necessity of having them to strike. For
this reason the Santissima Trinidad, Nelson's old
acquaintance, as ho used to call her, was distinguish-
able only by her four decks, and to the bow of this
opponent ho ordered the Victc^y to be steered. Mean-
time an incessant rakmg fire was kept up upon the
Victory. The Admiral's secretary was one of the first
w 1 fell

;
he was kille-I v a cannon shot while con-

ver^m^r with Hardy. C -tain Adair, of the marines,
Avith the help of a sailor, endeavoured to remove the
body from Nelson's sight, who had a great regard
for Mr. Sc)tt, bu': he anxiously asked, "Is that poor
Scott that's gone?" and being informed that it was
so, exclaimed, "Poor fellow!" Presently a double-
headed shot struck a party of marines who were
drawn up on tde poop, and killed eight of tnem
upon which Nelson immediately .lesired Captain Adair
to disperse his men round the ..lip, that they might
not suffer so much from being together. A few minutes
afterwards a shot struck the fore-br&je bits on the
quarter-deck, and passed between Nelson and Hardy
a splinter from the bit tearing off Hardy's buckle and
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bruising his foot. Both stopped, and looked anxiously
at each other: each supposed the other to bo woundcdf.
Nelson then smiled, and said :

" This is too warm work,
Hard^, to last long."

The Victory had not yet returned a siu'do giui

;

fifty of her men had been by this tiino killed or
wounded, and her main-topmast, with all her studding-
sails and her booms, shot away. Nelson declared that
in all his battles he had seen nothing which 'irpassed
the cool courage of his crew on this occasion. At
four minutes after twelve she opened her fire from
both sides of her deck. It was not po.ssible to break
the enemy's line without running on board one of
their ships. Hardy informed him of this, and asked
him which he would prefer. Nelson replied :

" Take
your choice. Hardy; it does not signify much." Tlie
master was then ordered to put the helm to port,
and the Victory ran on board the Jiedovhtuhh' just
as her tiller-ropes were shot away. The French ship
received her with a broadside, then instantly let down
her lower-deck ports for fear of being boarded through
them, and never afterwards fired a great gun during
the action. Her tops, lik»- those of all the enemy's
ships, were filled with riflemeii. Nelson never placed
musketry in his tops he had a sti nig dislike to the
practice, not merely becaus* it < • tng'rs setting firo

to the sails, but also because it i a murderous sort
of warfare, by which individuals ni:ky suffer, and a com-
mander now and then be picked "*"

but w^iic h never
can decide the fate of a ,^'enerul ^* Ttiont.

Captain Harvey, in the Tam 11 on board
the Redouhtahle on the other si,. .imther eneuiv
was in like manner on board the 1, mtiuire ; so that
these four ships formed as compact tier as if they
had been moored together, their h' v* all lying the
same way. The lieutenants of the "'forn seeing
this, depressed their guns of the niici and lower
decks, and fired with a diminished chotp lest the

* 'I

ii
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shot should pass through and injure the Teim aire-
and becauso there was danger that the Rnhmhtahle
might take hre from the lower deck gtms, the nniz^les
of which touched her sides when they wore run out
the fireman of each gun stood ready with a bucket
of water

;
which as soon as the gun was discharged,

ho dashed mto the hole mode by the shot An ir
cessant fire was kept up from the VicUrry from bot
sides; hur larboard guns playing upon the Baceu-
taure and the huge SantiHsima Trinidad

Rrllh '1«^"" i^'f ""l
^^^"""'^ P^^y^'' that the

British fleet might be distinguished by humanity in
the victory which he expected, o tting an exainple
himsoU he twice gave orders to cease firing upon
the RHoiihtahlc. supposing that she had struck, be-
cause her great guns wore silent ; for, iw she carried
no flag there was no means of instantly ascertaining
the fact From this ship, which ho had thus twice
spared, he received his death. A ball tired from her
mizzen-top, which in the then situation of the two
vossjls was not more than fifteen yards from that
part ot the deck where he was standing, stru-k the
epaulette on his left shoulder, about a quarter after
ono, just in the heat of action. He fell upon hh
tace, on the spot which was covered with his loor
secretary s blood. Hardy, who was a few steps /ro».
him, turning round saw three men raisir.7 Sim upIhey have done for me at last. Hardy! ..aid he"I hope not!" cried Hardy. "Yes," he r^pliecf; "my
back-bono is shot through!" Yet oven now, not foV
a moment losing his presence of mind, he observed
as they were carrying liim down the ladder that tha
viller-ropes, which had been shot away, were not vet
replaced, and ordered that new ones should be rove
immediately. Then, that ho might not be seen bythe crew, ho took out his handkerchief and covered
his face and his stars. Had he but concealed the^ j
badges of honour from tLe enemy, England, perhaps
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V >uld not havo had cm so to receive with sorrow iho
news of the battlo : TrafalL^ar. The cockpit was
crowded with wouna i ot uj;iiig men, over whoso
bodies he was with some I.itici'lty conveyed, and laid
upon 6 pallet in the niidshipiMen's berth. It was soon
perceived, upon exaniinution, thtit the wound was mortal.
This, however, wjus coni^ealed from all except Captain
Hardy, the (diaplain, iind the nudicul attendants. Ho
himsel" .iing certain, from the sensation in his back
and i I. ush of blood he felt momently within bis
breast ..lat no human care could avail him. insistcu
thut the surgeon should leave him, and attend to
those to whom he might be useful ;

" for," said he,
"you can do nothing' lor me." All that could bo
done was to fan him with paper, and frequently to

five him lemonade to alleviate his intense thirst,

[o Avas in great p.iin, and expressed much anxiety
for the event of the action. ,«rhicli now began to
declare itself. As often as a ship struck, the crew
of thc! Victory hurrahed, and at every hurrah a
visible expression of joy gleamed in the eyes and
marked the countenar jc of the dying hero. But ho
became impatient to .-^ee Captain Hardy, and as that
ofticer, though often sent tor, could not leave the
deck. Nelson feared that some fatal cause pisvented
him, and repeatedly cried :

" Will no one bring Hardy
to me ? He must be killed \ He is surely dead !

"

An hour and ten minutes elapsed from the time
when Nelson received his wound before Hardy could
come to him. They shook hands in silt nee; Hardy
in vain struggling to suppress the feelings -f that
most painful and yet sublimest moment. Well,
Hardy," said Nelson, "how goes the day with us?"
"Very well," leplied Hardy; "ten ships have struck,
but five of their van have tacked, and show an in-

tention to bear down apon the Victory. I have called
two or three of oui fresh ships round, and have no
doubt of giving them a drubbing."—"I hope," said

o

-

\
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Nelson, "none of our ships have struck?" Hardy
answered. "There was no fear of that." Then, and not
till then, Nelson spoke of himself. "I am a deadman Hardy," said he; "I am going fast; it will
be all over with me soon." Hardy observed that
he hoped Mr. Beatty could yet hold out some pros-
pect of ife. "Oh, no!" he replied, "it is impossible;my back is shot through. Beatty will tell you so."
l^aptain Hardy then once more shook hands with him
and with a heart almost bursting, hastened upon deck

'

By this time all feeling below the breast was gone;
and Nelson, haying made the surgeon ascertain this,
said to him: "You know I am gone. I know it I
feel something rising in my breast "—putting his hand
on his left side-" which tells me so." And upon
Beatty s inquiring whether his pain was very greatfhe
replied

:
" So great that he wished he was dead. Yet

"

sai(! he m a lower voice, " one would like to live a little
longer too

!

"

Captain Hardy, some fifty minutes after he had left
the cockpit, returned, and again taking the hand of his
dying friend and commander, congratulated him on
having gained a complete victory. How many of theenemy were taken he did not know, as it was impos-
sible to perceive them distinctly; but fourteen or
hfteen at least. "That's well!" cried Nelson: "but I
bargained for twenty." And then in a stronger voice
he said: "Anchor, Hardy, anchor." Hardy upon this
hinted that Ad.niral Collingwood would take upon
himself the direction of affairs. "Not while I live
Hardy, said the dying Nelson, ineffectually endeavour-
ing to raise himself from the bed: "Do you anchor."
His previous order for preparing to anchor had shownhow clearly he foresaw the necessity of this. Presently
calling Hardy back, he said to him in a low voice-
Dont throw me overboard ;" and he desired that he

might be buried by his parents, unless it should pleaae
the king to order otherwise.
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" Kiss me, Hardy," said he. Hardy knelt down and
kissed his cheek, and Nelson said :

" Now I am satis-

fied. Thank God, I have done my duty!" Hardy
stood over him in silence for a moment or two, then
knelt again and kissed his forehead. " Who is that ?

"

said Nelson; and being informed, he replied: "God
bless you, Hardy." And Hardy then left him for ever.

Nelson now desired to be turned upon his right side,

and said :
" I wish I had not left the deck, for I shall

soon be gone." Death was indeed rapidly approaching.
He said to the chaplain :

" Doctor, I have not been a
great sinner." His articulation now became difficult,

but he was distinctly heard to say: "Thank God, I
have done my duty

!

" These words he repeatedly
pronounced, and they were the last words which ho
uttered. He expired at thirty minutes after four,

three hours and a quarter after he had received his
wound.
Within a quarter of an hour after Nelson was

wounded above fifty of the Victory's men fell by the
enemy's musketry. They, however, on their part were
not idle, and it was not long before there were only two
Frenchmen left alive in the mizzcn-top of the Redoubt-
able. One of them was the man who had given the
fatal wound—he did not live to boast of what he had
done. An old quartermaster had seen him fire, and
easily recognised him because he wore a glazed cocked
hat and a white frock. This quartermaster and two
midshipmen, Mr. CoUingwood and Mr. Pollard, were
the only persons left in the Victory's poop; the two
midshipmen kept tiring at the top, and he supplied
them with cartridges. One of the Frenchmen, attempt-
ing to make his escape down the rigging, was shot by
Mr. Pollard, and fell on the poop. But the old
quartermaster, as he cried out, "That's he, that's

ne !

" and pointed at the other, who was coming
forward to fire again, received a shot in his mouth
and fell dead. Both the midshipmen then fired at

t^ 'r

i
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the same time and the fellow dropped in the tonWhen thej. took possession of the pri.e. they we£into the mizzen-top and found him dead, Wh onebal through his head and another through his

Once, amidst his suffcrir-s, Nelson had expressed awish that he were dead; but immediately t?e spiritBubdued the pains of death, and he wishe^d to li?e alittle longer-doubtless that he might hear the com-pletion o^he victory which he had seen so gloriousTv

«ff^"?-^ V"^'
consolation, that joy, that triumpT wa^afforded him. He lived to know that the vSv wasdecisive, and the last guns which were fired af The

expired. The ships which were thus flying were four

Duma'nor'tLT/l! ^^^"'^^' "ndorVarTdJra
iiw T .1,

^^ ^^^^ ^'^^^'^ ^« V^rt in the action- andnow, when they were seeking safety in flicrht thev'firednot only mto the Vicfo.-y and Ho/al So^mJ^Z ihltpassed, but poured their broadsides into the SpaniScaptured ships, and they were seen to bacFthettopsails for the purpose of firing with more precistn

cruelty Irom their allies, for whom thev had fouahfso bravely and so profusely bled, may^well be con-ce yed. It was such that when, two days after th«action, seven of the ships which had escaped imoCadiz came out in hopL of retaking scJne of The

to man [hi
''''^•''' '^ '^^" Britisli prize-master

haying, that it a Spanish ship came alonirside fKpv

might be allowed to fight the French in resentment for

nanos. buch was their carnestaess, and suoli the
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implicit confidence which could be placed in Spanish
honour, that the offer was accepted, and they were
actually stationed at the lower-deck guns.

^ i I

11.

The total British loss in the battle of Trafalgar

amounted to 1587. Twenty of the enemy struck:
unhappily, the fleet did not anchor, as Nelson, almost
with his dying breath, had enjoined. A gale came on
from the south-west : some of the prizes went down

;

some went on shore ; one eftected its escape into Cadiz

;

others were destroyed; four only were saved, and those
by the greatest exertions. The wounded Spaniards
were sent ashore, an assurance being given that they
should not serve till regularly exchanged ; and the
Spaniards, with a generous feeling, which would not
perhaps have been found in any other people, offered

the use of their hospitals for our woundea, pledging
the honour of Spain that thoy should be Ciuetully

attended there. When the storm, alter the action,

drove some of the prizes upon the coast, they declared
that the English, who were thus thrown into their

hands, should not be considered as prisoners of war;
and the Spanish soldiers gave up their own beds to

their shipwrecked enemies. The Spanish vice-admiral,

Alava, aied of his wounds. Villencuve was sent to

England, and permitted to return to France. The
French Government say that he destroyed himself on
the way to Paris, dreading the consequences of a court-

martial; but there is every reason to believe that the
tyrant, who never acknowledged the loss of t he battle

of Trafalgar, added Villeneuvo to the numerous victims
of his murderous policy.

,•-

j;

i'.f

The death of Nelson was felt in England as some-
thing more than a public calamity; men started at the

intelligence and turned pale, as if they had heard of

.ji^
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SS ^X.^*
dear friend. An object of our admirationand affection, of our pride and of our bones wassuddenly taken from us; and it seemed as if*^we hadnever till then known how deeply we loved and

reverenced him. What the countr/ had lost in itsgreat naval hero—the greatest of our own and of alltormer times—was scarcely taken into the account of

So perfectly indeed had he performed his part, thatthe maritime war after the kttle of Trafalgar was
considered at an end : the heets of the c .emy lere notmerely defeated, but destroyed; new navies must br
built, and a new race of seame.: -eared for them, beforethe possibih y of their invading our shores could agaml^ contemp ated. It wa^ not. therefore, from any
selfish reflection unon tho magnitude of our loss thatwe mourned for ^tim; the general sorrow was of ahigher character. The people of England grieved that
funeral ceremonies, and public monuments, and post-humous rewards were all which they could now bestowupon him whom the km^, the legislature, and thenation would have alike delighted to honour; whomevery tongue would have blessed; whose presence inevery village through which he might have passedwould have wakened the church bells, have given
schoolboys a holiday, have drawn children from their
snorts to gaze upon him, and « old men from thechimney corner." to look upon Nelson ere they diedThe victory of Trafalg;ar was celebrated, indeed withthe usual forms of rejoicing, but thev were without

IIV I T^ ^^"".^^^y '^^ ^^^ gW oi the British navythrough Nelsons surpassing genius, that it scarcelyseemed to receive any addition from the most signal
victory that ever was achieved upon the seas; andthe destruction of this mighty fleet, by which al themaritime schemes of France were totally frustrated
hardly appeared to add to oar security or strength
for whUe Nelson w^ living to watch the combffl
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squadrons of the enemy, we felt ourselves as secure as
now, 'yhen they were no longer in existence.

He cannot be said to have fallen prematurely whose
work was done, nor ought he to be lamented wno died
so full of honours, and at the height of human fame.
The most triumphant death is that of the martyr ; the
most awful that of the mat tyred patriot; the most
splendid that of the hero in the hour of victory ; and if

the chariot and the horses of fire had been vouchsafed
for Nelson's translation, he could scarcely have de-
parted in a brighter blaze of glory. He has left us, not
indeed his mantle of inspiration, but a name and an
example which are at this hour inspiring hundreds of
the youth of England—a name which is our pride,

arxd an example which will continue to be our shield

and oar strength. Thus it is that the spirits of the
great and the wise continue to live and to act after

them.
R. SOUTHEY.

^IH

TO A MOUSE

ON TURNING UP HER NEST WITH TUE PLOUGH,

IN NOVEMBER 1785

John Blane, who was farm-servant at Mossgiel, relates the incident
recoraed in this poem. Burns was holding the plough, with Blane for
his driver, when the little creature was observed running across the
field. Blano having the pattle, or plough-cleaner, in his hand, was
thougatles unning after it to kill it, when Burns checked him, but
not angrili dng him what ill the poor mouc^ had ever done him.
The poem vv.- composed that very night.

Wee, sleekit.i cow'rin', tim'rous beastie,

Oh, what a panic's in thy breastie

!

Thou needna start awa' sae hasty, ^

1 Sleek.

IT

liiiliiBllllHa^
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10* TO A MOUSE
Wi' bickering brattle!^

I wad be laith to rin and chase thee,
Vri' murd'ring pattle!^

Vm truly sorry man's dominion
Has broken Nature's social union
And justifies that ill opinion,

Which makes thee startle*
At me, thy poor earth-born companion

And tellow-mortal

!

'

I doubtna, whyles, but thou may tnieve;
What then? poor beastie, thou maun live'A damien icker^ in a thrave*

'S a sma' rec^uest:
I'll get a blessin' wi' the lave,

And never miss't!

Thy wee bit housie. too, in ruin!
Its silly wa's^ the win's are strewin'

f

And naething now to big a new an^^

A .1 ui
^' ^Sg^S^^ green.

Ana bleak December's winds ensuin'
Baith snelF and keen!

Thou saw the fields laid bare and wasteAnd weary winter comin' fast.
And cozie here, beneath the blast.

Thou thought to dwell,
lill, crash! the cruel coulter passed

Out through thy cell.

That wee bit heap o' loaves and stibble
Has cost thee monie a weary nibble!

* Hurrying scamper.

hii pioLf
''' "''^ ''^^^ '^' ploughman clears away the earth from

;
Two^hocks of corn-twenty-fou^,"s..er.r''^"°'.^^?,r-*>-
^''''-

' Sharp (Ger. schneU).
*
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Now thou's turn'd oui for a' thy trouble,
But* house or hauld,^

To thole 3 the winter's sleety dribble,
And cranreuch cauld !

*

But, !«iousie, thou art no thy lane,'

In proving foresight may be vain

:

The best-laid schemes o' mice and men
Gang aft a-gley,^

And lea'e us nought but grief and pain,
For promised joy.

Still thou art blest, compared wi' me

!

The present only toucheth thee:
But, och ! I backward cast uiy e'e

On prospects drear

!

And forward, tnough i canna see,

I guess and fear.

ROBERT BURNS.

SNOW-BOUND: A WINTER IDYL
TO THE MEMORY OF THE HOUSEHOLD IT DESCRIBES

THIS POEM IS DEDICATED BY THE AUTHOR

Tkk inmatAS of the family at the Whittier homestead who are referred
to in the poem were my father, mother, m.v brothor and two sisters,
and my uncle and aunt, both unmarried. In addition, there was the
district schoolmaster, who Vjoarded with us.

In my boyhood, in our lonely farm-house, we had scanty sources of
information ; few books and only a small weekly newspaper. Our onlv
annual was the alman?>o. Under such circumstances story-telling
was a necessary resource in the lotig winter evenings. My father
when a young man had traversed the wilderness to Canada, and could
tell us of his adventures with Indians and wild beasts, and of his
Bojourn in the French villages. My uncle was ready with his record
of bunting and fishing, and, it must he confessed, with stories which he
at least half believed, of witchcraft and apparitions. My mother, who

* The old meaning of but.
* Endure.
* Not alone.

* Hold, stronghold.
* Hoar-frost.
* Wrong, tuke a wrong turn.

1 i-i'
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.jas born in the Indian-haunted region of Somersworth, New Hamo-
Svatl^^^S".,^"''""

"""^ Portsmouth, told u. of the i^r^- of TfeBavages, and the narrow escape of her ancestors. She described

Xn^'^^^^iF^^^V'''''^ °" *'•« Piscataqua and Cocheco, amon^whom was Bantam the sorcerer. I have In mv possession the wizardsconjuring book," which lie solemnly opened when consulted

The sun that brief December day
Rose cheerless over hills of gray,
And, darkly circled, gave at noon
A sadder light than waning moon.
Slow tracing down the thickening sky
Its mute and ominotis prophecy,
A portent seeming less than throat,
It sank from sight before it set.
A chill no coat, however stout,
Of homespun stuff could quite shut out,
A hard, dull bitterness of cold.
That checked, mid-vein, the circling race
Of life-blood in the sharpened face,
The coming of the snow-storm told.
The wind blew east; we heard the roar
Of Ocean on his wintry shore.
And felt the strong pulse throbbing there
Beat with low rhythm our inland air.

Meanwhile we did our nightly chores,—
Brought in the wood from out of doors,
Littered the stalls, and from the mows
Raked down the herd's-grass for the cows:
Heard the horse whinnying for his corn;
And, sharply clashing horn on horn,
Impatient down the stanchion rows
The cattle shake their walnut bows

;

While, peering from his early perch
Upon the scaffold's pole of birch,
The cock his crested helmet bentAd down his querulous challenge sent.
Uuwarmed by any sunset light
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The gray day darkened into night,
A night made hoary with the swarm
And whirl-dance of the blinding storm,
As zigzag wavering to ai.d fro

Crossed and recrossed the wingM snow:
And ere the early bedtime came
The white drift piled the window-frame,
And through the glass the clothes-line posts
Looked in like tall and sheeted ghosts.

So all night long the storm roared on:
The morning broke without a feun;

In tiny spherule traced with lines

Of Nature's geometric signs.

In starry flake and pellicle

All day the hoary meteor fell;

And, when the second morning shone,
We looked upon a world unknown,
On nothing we could call our own.
Around the glistening wonder bent
The blue walls of the firmament,
No cloud above, no earth below,

—

A universe of sky and snow

!

The old familiar sights of ours
Took marvellous shapes; strange domes and towers
Rose up where sty or corn-crib stood.
Or garden-wall or belt of wood

;

A smooth white mound the brush-pile showed,
A fenceless drift what once was road

;

The ^ridle-post an old man sat

With loose-flung coat and high cocked hat;
The well-curb had a Chinese roof;

And even the long sweep, high aloof,

In its slant splendour, seemed to toll

Of Pisa's leaning miracle.*

» The Leaning Tower of Pisa, in Italy, which inclines from the
perpendicular a little more than six feet in eighty, is a campanile, or
bell-tower, built of white marble, and very beautiful.
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A prompt. dooLsivo man, no breath
Our father wasted: "Boys, a path!"
Well pleased (tor when did fanner boy
J^ount such a summons less than iov 1)
^"^ buskms on our feet we drew
With mittened hands, and caps 'drawn low.
10 guard our necks and oars from snow.We out the solid whiteness through-

And, where the drift was deepest, m'adeA tunn'.l walled and overlaid
With dazzling crystal: we had read
Of rare Aladdin's wondrous cave.
And to our own his name wo gave
With many a wish the luck wire ourslo test his lamp's supernal powers.We reached the barn with merry dinAnd roused the prisoned brutes withi,
Iho old horse thrust his long head outAnd grave with wonder gazed about: '

Ihe cock his lusty greeting said,
And forth his spf^ckled harem led

:

The oxen lashed their tails, and hooked.And mild reproach of hunger looked:
Ihe horned patriarch of the sheep
Like Egypt's Amun i roused from sleep,
bhook his sage head with gesture mute.And emphasised with stamp of foot.

All day the gusty north-wind bore
Ihe loosening drift its breath before:
Low circling round its southern zone
1 he sun through dazzling snow-mbt 'shone.No church-beh lent its Christian tone
10 the savage air, no social smoke
Curled over woods of snow-hung oak.
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A solitude niadu moro intense

By dreary-voiced elements,

The shrieking of the mindless wind,
The moaning tree-boughs swaying blind,

And on the glass the unmeaning beat

Of ghostly finger-tips of sleet.

Beyond the circle of our hearth

No welcome sound of toil or mirth
Unbound the spell, and testified

Of human life and thought outside.

We minded that the sharpest ear

The buried brooklet coukl not hear,

The music of whoso liquid lip

Had been to us companionship,
And, in our lonely life, had. grown
To have an almost human tone.

As night drew on, and, from the crest

Of wooded knolls that ridged the west,

The sun, a snow- Mown traveller, sank
From sight ben- i h the smothering back,

We piled with t i/o our nightly stack

Of wood against llio chinmey-back,

—

The oaken log, ^ -oen, huge, and thic'

And on its top the stout back-stick;

The knotty forestick laid apart.

And filled between with curious art

The ragged brush; then, hovering near,

We watched the first red blaze appear,

Heard the sharp crackle, caught the gleam
On whitewashed wall and sagging beam,
Until the old, rude-furnished room
Burst, flower-like, into rosy bloom;
While radiant with a mimic flame

Outside the sparkling drift became.
And through the bare-boughed lilac-tree

Our own warm hearth seemed blazing free.

109
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Tho moon above the eastern wood
bh.ne at its full; the hiU-rango stood
Transfigured m the silver flood

nlS v?/"''^' **^f^^°8r cold ind keen.Dead white, save whore some sharp rav neTook shadow, or the sombre green
Uf hemlocks turned to pitchy black
Against the whiteness of their back
for such a world and such a night'
Most htting that unwarming licriTt
Which only seemed where'er it felllo make the coldness visible.

^ut in from all the world without,We sat the clean-winged hearth abiut.
Content to let the north-wind roar
ij^ baffled i-age at pane and door.W .e the red logs before us beat
Ihe frost-line back with tropic heat-And ever, when a louder blast
bhook beam and rafter as it passed,
The rnorner up his roaring draught
The .reat throat of the chimney laughed.

La^l "fT^t'^l^ '?>^j P'*^^ outspreaf *Laid to the fire his drowsy head^
Ihe cats dark silhouette on the waUA couchant tiger's seemed to fall

•

And, for the winter fireside meet'
Between the andirons' straddling feet.
J...e mu^ of cider simmered slow.
I be apples sputtered in a row
And close at hani, the basket stoodWith nuts from brown October's wood.

What matter how the night behaved ?What matter how the north-wind raved?BW high, blow low. not all its snow
Lould quench our Iiearth-fire's ruddy glow

?
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O Time and Chancel—with hair as gray

As was my sire's that winter day,

How strange it socms, with so much gone
Of life and lovo, to still live cnl

Ah, Drother! only I and thou

Are left of all that circle now,

—

The dear homo faces whereupon
That fitful firelight puled and shone.

Henceforward, listen as we will,

The voices of that hearth are still;

Look where we may, the wide earth o'er,

Those lighted faces smile no more.

We tread the paths their feet have worn,

We sit beneath their orchard trees, f'

Wo hear, like them, the hum of bees

And rustle of the bladed com;
We turn the pages that they read,

Their written words we linger o'er,

But in the sun they cast no shade.

No voice is heard, no sign is made.
No step is on the conscious floor!

Yet Love will dream and Faith will trust

(Since He who knows our need is just)

That somehow, somewhere, meet we must/
Alas for him who never sees

The stars shine through his cypress-trees!

Who, hopeless, lays his dead away,

Nor looks to see the breaking day
Across the mournful marble play

!

Who hath not learned, in hours of faith,

The truth to flesh and sense unknown,
That Life is ever lord of Death,

And Lovo can never lose its own!

Ill

We sped the time wit^. stories old,

Wrought puzzles out, and riddles told.
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r^

Our father rode again his rideOn Memphremagog's wooded side:
bat down again to moose and samp
In trappers hut and Indian camp-
Lived oer the old idyllic ease

^'

Beneath St Fran9ois' hemlock trees;
Again for him the moonlight shoneOn Norman cap and bodiced zone;

X-'VH^^^^'''^ ^^« violin play
Which led the village dance away,And mingled m its merry whirl
ihe grandam and the laughing drlOr nearer home, our step? he leH

*

mil ^^^'^''X^
level marshes spread

Mile-wide as flies the laden bee

;

Where merry mowers, hale and strong.
Swept, scythe on scythe, their swaths along

We shared the hslimg off Boar's Head,And round the rocky Isles of Shoals

Thi \ ^^'^"^""'^ ?'' ^^^ driftwood coals;

mLlf'^^Z ""V^' ^'-^nd-beach made, '

Dipped by the hungry, steaming hot,With spoons of clam-shell from the potWe heard the tales of witchcraft old^And dream and sign and marvel toldlo sleepy listeners as they lay
Stretched idly on the salted hay.

w? ^H""^
tl'^ winding shores.

When favouring breezes deigned to blow

J^^u'^T^ f'1 ^^ the gundalow.And idle lay the useless oars.

Or^'r,;^''?^^'' ""^"I^
-'^^^ ^"^^^d her wheelOr run the new-knit stocking-heel.

Told how ihe Indian hordes came down.At midnight on Cochechoi town,
' Dover in New Hampshire.
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And how her own ereat-uncle bore
His cruel scalp-mark to fourscore.
Recalling, in her fitting phrase,
So ric^ and picturesque and free
(The common unrhymed poetry

Of simple life and country ways),
The story of her early days,

—

She made us welcome to her home;
Old hearths grew wide to give us room

;

We stole with her a frightened look
At the gray wizard's conjuring-book,
The fame whereof went far and wide
Through all the simple country-side;
We heard the hawks at twilight play,
The boat-horn on Piscataqua,
The loon's weird laughter far away;
We fished her little trout-brook, knew
What flowers in wood and meadow grew,
What sunny hillsides autumn-brown
She climbed to shake the ripe nuts down,
Saw where in sheltered cove and bay
The ducks' black scjuadron «nchored lay,
And heard the wild geese calling loud
Beneath the gray November cloud.
Then, haply, with a look more grave,
And soberer tone, some tale she gave
From painful Sewel's^ ancient tome,
Beloved in every Quaker home,
Of faith fire-winged by martyrdom,
Or Chalkley's Journal,2 old and quaint,—
Gentlest of skippers, rare sea-saint :

—

I
William Sewel was the historian of the Quakers

«

,„|ho"asChalklcy was an Englishman of Quaker rarcntapo, born
in 1675. who travelled extensively as a preacher, and finallv made hishome in Phdadelphia, He died in 171!) ; his Journal wa?" first ,mb-
Jishert in 1/47 His own narrative of the incident which the poet
relates is as follows: "To stop their murmuring, I told them fhey
should not need to cast lots, which was usual in such rases, which of
us should die first for I would freely offer up mv life to do them eo(,d.One said, 'God bless you! I will not eat any of you.' Another said,

H
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Who, when the dreary calms prevailed.
And water-butt and bread-cask failed,
And cruel, hungry eyes pursued
His portly presence, mad for food.
With dark hints muttered under breath
Of casting lots for life or death.
Offered, if Heaven withheld supplies,
To be himself the sacrifice. '

Then, suddenly, as if to save
The good man from his living grave,
A ripple on the water grew,
A school of porpoise flashed in view.
"Take eat," he said, "and be content;
These fishes in my stead are sent
By Him who gave the tangled ram
To spare the child of Abraham."

Our uncle, innocent of books,
Was rich in lore of fields and brooks.
•

In moons and tides and weather wise.
He read the clouds as prophecies,"
And foul or fair could well divine,
By many an occult hint and sign.
Holding the cunning-warded keys
To all the woodcraft mysteries;

'He would die before he would eat any of me ; ' and so said several

i,rLW f7'
""^ *^^* °°^^^'°"' ^* that time, my life wasTt dear tome, and that I was serious and ingenuous in my proposition ; and as Iwas leaning over the side of the vessel, thoughtfully considering myproposal to the company, and looking in my mind to Him that mademe a very arge dolphm came up towards the top or surface of the

L t i f'^
J^'^ked me in the face ; and I called the people to put a

LTA.^S 1 '^^; and take him, for here is one come to redeem me (I

fnnt i? Tii,
"^"^ *^^ P"* ^ *^°°'^ '"to the sea. and the fish readi y

h™*^'**^^^^^*,^™- He was longer than myself. I thinkhe was about SIX feet long, and the largelt that ever I saw This

fflht;°"Tt":i'^1
"^ ought not to dLrust the p^vld^; of theA mighty. The people were quieted by this act of Providence and

i._
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Himself to Nature's heart so near
That all her voices in his ear
Of beast or bird had meanings clear.

« • « • • «

A simple, guileless, childlike man,
Content to Uve where life began;
Strong only on his native grounds,
The httle world of sights and sounds
Whose girdle was the parish bounds,
Whereof his fondly partial pride
The common features magnified.

• • • • • 9

He told how teal and loon he shot.

And how the eagle's eggs he got,

The feats on pond and river done,
The prodigies of rod and gun;
Till, warmmg with the tales he told,

Forgotten was the outside cold,

The bitter wind unheeded blew,

From ripening corn the pigeons flew,

The partridge drummed i' the wood, the mink
Went fishing down the river-brink.

In fields with bean or clover gay,
The woodchuck, like a hermit gray,

Peered from the doorway of his cell

;

The muskrat plied the mason's trade,

And tier by tier his mud-walls laid;

And from the shagbark overhead
The grizzled squirrel dropped his shell.'

Next, the dear aunt, whose smile of cheer
And voice in dreams I see and hear,—
The sweetest woman ever Fate
Perverse denied a household mate.
Who, lonely, homeless, not the less

Found peace in love's unselfishnesjw.

And welcome wheresoe'er she went,
A calm &nd gracious element,

|: t}

^
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Whose presence seemed the sweet incomeAnd womanly atmosphere of home.—
Called up her girlhood memories,
Ihe huskmgs and the apple-bees,
Ihe sleigh-rides and the summer sails,
Weaving through all the poor details
And homespun warp of circumstanceA golden woof-thread of romance.

There, too, our elder sister plied
Her evening task the stand beside;A full rich nature, free to trust,
Iruthful and almost sternly just,
Impulsive, earnest, prompt to act
And make her generous thought a fact
Keeping with many a light disguise
Ihe secret of self-sacrifice.

As one who held herself a part
Of all she saw, and let her heart

Against the household bosom lean
Up .n the motley-braided mat

'

Our youngest and our dearest sat,
Lifting her large, sweet, asking eyes,^ow bathed within the fadeless green
And holy peace of Paradise.
Oh;^ lookmg from some heavenly hill,
Or from the shade of saintly palms
Or silver reach of river calms.

Do those large eyes behold me still ?
With me one httle year ago:—
The chill weight of the winter snow

For months upon her grave has lain-
And now, when summer south-wmds bWAnd brier and harebell bloom agam
1 tread the p' nt paths wu trod, '
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I see the violet-sprinkled sod,

Whereon she leaned, too frail and weak
The hillside flowers she loved to seclv,

Yet following me where'er I went
With dark eyes full of love's content.
The birds are gla^ ; the brier-rose fills

The air with aweetness; all the hills

Stretch green to June's unclouded sky;
But still I wait with ear and eye
For something gone which should be nigh,
A loss in all familiar things,

In flower that blooms, and bird that sings.

And yet, dear heart ! remembering thee,

Am I not richer than of old ?

Safe in thy immortality,
What change can reach the wealth I hold?
What chance can mar the pearl and gold

Thy love hath left in "rust with me?
And while in life's late afternoon,
Where cool and long the shadows grow,

I walk to meet the night that soon
Shall shape and shadow overflow,

I cannot feel that thou art far,

Since near at need the angels are;
And when the sunset gates unbar,

Shall I not see thee waiting stand.
And, white against the evening star.

The welcome of thy beckoning hand?

Brisk wielder of the birch and rule,

The master^ of the district school
Held at the fire his favoured place;
Its warm glow lit a laughing face

Fresh-hued and fair, where scarce appeared
The uncertain prophecy of beard.

' This schoolmaster was George Haskell, a native of Harvard, Mass.,
who was a Dartmouth College student at the time referred to in the
poem, and afterwards became a physician.

-akj m
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He teased the mitten-blinded cat
j^layed cross-pins on my uncle's hat
feang songs, and told us what befalls
In classic Dartmouth's college halls.
Born the wild Northern hills among,
^rom whence his yeoman father wninffBy patient toil subsistence scant

»

Not competence and yet not wa«t,He early gained the power to pay
His choerfiil, self-reliant way;
Could doff at ease his scholar's gown
10 peddle wares from town to town-
Or through the long vacation's reach
I", 'oiiely lowland districts teach,
Where all the droll experience found
At stranger hearths in boarding round
Ihe moonlit skater's keen delight
Ihe slei^h-drive through the ftosty night
Ihe rustic party, with its rough
Accompaniment of blindman's-buff
And whirling plate, and forfeits paid.
His winter task a pastime made.
Happy the snow-locked homes whereinHe tuned his merry violin.
Or played the athlete in the bam ^

Or held the good dame's winding 'yam.Or rairth-provoking versions told
Of classic legends rare and old.

• • . . ,A :areless boy that night he seemed

;

But at his desk he had the look

A ?' °* °"® ^^^ wisely schemed,
And hostage from the future took
In trained thought and lore of book.

Large-brained, clear-eyed,—of such as ho
rS^ freedom's young apostles be.
Who following in War's bloody trail,
fehall every Imgering wrong assail;
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All chains from limb and spirit strike,

Uplift the black and white alike.

119

At last the great logs, crumbling low,

Sent out a dull and duller glow,

The bull's-eye watch that hung in view,

Ticking its weary circuit through,

Pointed with mutely-warning sig-i

Its black hand to the hour of nine.

That sign the pleasant circle broke

:

My uncle ceased his pipe to smoke,
Knocked from its bowl the refine gray.

And laid it tenderly away,
Then roused himself to safely cover

The dull red brand with ashes over.

And while, with care, our mother laid

The work aside, her steps she stayed

One moment, seeking to express

Her grateful sense of happiness
For food and shelter, warmth and health.

And love's contentment more than wealth.

With simple wishes (not the weak,
Vain prayers which no fulfilment seek.

But such as warm the generous heart,

O'er-prompt to do with Heaven its part)

That nono might lack, that bitter night,

For bread and clothing, warmth and light.

Within our beds awhile we henr ''

The wind that round the gabl roared,

With now and then a ruder shock,

Which made our very bedsteads rock.

We heard the loosened clapboards tost.

The board-nails snapping in the frost

;

And on us, through the unplastered wall,

Felt the light-sifted snow-flakes fall;
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But sleep stole on, as sleep will do
When hearts are light and life is new
laint and more faint the murmurs grew
lill m the summer-lund of dreams

*

They softened to the sound of streams
Low stir of leaves, and dip of oars,
And lapsmg wave on quiet shores.

Next morn we wakened with the shout
Of merry voices high and clear;
And saw the teamsters drawing near
lo break the drifted highways out.
JJown the long hillside treading slowWe saw the half-buried oxen go,
Shaking the snow from heads uptost
Iheir strammg nostrils white with frost
^etore our door the stragghng train
Drew up, an added team to gam
The elders threshed their hands a-cold

Passed with the cider-mug, their jokes
I^rom hp to hp; the younger folks

Down the loose snow-banks, wrestling, rolledIhen toiled again the cavalcade
O'er windy hill, through clogged ravine.And woodland paths that wound between

Low-droopmg pine-boughs winter-weighed.
±rom every barn a team afoot.
At every house a new recruit
Where, drawn by Nature's subtlest law
naply the watchful young man saw *

bweet doorway pictures of the curls
And curious eyes of merry girls.
Lifting their hands in mock defence
Against the snow-balls' compliments
And reading in each missive tost '

Ihe charm which Eden never lost.
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We hoard once more the sleigh-bells' sound;
And, following where the teamsters led,
The wise old Doctor* went his round,
Just pausing at our door to say,
In the brief autocratic way
Of one who, prompt at Duty's call,
Was free to urge her claim on all,

That some poor neighbour sick abed
At night our mother's aid would need.

tiVu"®
^° generous thought and deed,

What mattered in the sufferer's sight
The Quaker matron's inward light,

The Doctor's mail of Calvin's creed ?

All hearts confess the saints elect
Who, twain in faith, in love agree,

And melt not in an acid sect
The Christian pearl of charity

So days went on: a week had passed
bince the great world was heard from last
Ine Almanac we studied o'er,
Read and re-read our little store
Of books and pamphlets, scarce a score:
One harmless novel, mostly hid
From younger eyes, a book forbid.
And poetry (or good or bad,
A single book was all we had).

At last the floundering carrier bore
The village paper to our door.
Lo! broadening outward as wc read,
To warmer zones the horizon spread;
In panoramic length unrolled
We saw the marvel that it told.
Before us passed the painted Creeks,2

to'bJioSX Mi2Li;r'^ °' *'« ^'^^'^ ^"^^-^ ^-- Georgia
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And daft McGregor' on his raids
In Costa Rica's everglades.

And up Taygotus^ winding slow
Rode Ypsilanti's Mainote Greeks,
A Turk's head at each saddle-bowl
Welcome is its week-old news,
Its corner for the rustic Muse,

Its monthly gauge of snow and rain,
Its record, mingling in a breath
The wedding bell and dirge of death

;

Jest, anecdote, and love-lorn tale,

The litest culprit sent to jail;
It hue and cry of stolen and lost,

It^ vendue sules and goods at cost,
And traffic calling loud for gain.

We felt the stir of hall and street.
The pulse of life that round us beat;
The chill embargo of the snow
Was melted in the genial glow;
Wide swung again our ice-locked door,
And all the world was ours once more!

J. G. WHITTIKR.

THE BAREFOOT BOY
Blessings on thee, little man.
Barefoot boy, with cheek of tan

!

With thy turned-up pantaloons,
And thy merry whistled tunes;
With thy red lip, redder still

Kissed by strawberries on the hill;

• In 1882 Sir Grcgor McGregor, a Scotchman, began an ineffectual
attempt to establish a colony in Costa Rica.

* Taygetus is a mountain on the Gulf of Messenia in Greece, and
near by is the district of Maina, noted for its robbers and pirates.
It was from these mountaineers that Ypsilanti, a Greek patriot,
drew his cavalry in the struggle with Turkey which resulted in the
independence of Greece.
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With the sunshine on thy face,

Through thy torn brim's jaunty grace

;

From my heart I give theo joy,

—

I was once a barefoot boy!

Its

Oh for boyhood's painless play,

Sleep that wakes m laughing day,

Health that mocks the doctor's rules,

Knowledge never learned of schools,

Of the wild bee's morning chase,

Of the wild-flower's time and place.

Flight of fowl and habitude
Of the tenants of the wood;
How the tortoise bears his shell,

How the woodchuck digs his cell.

And the ground-mole smks his well;

How the robin feeds her young.
How the oriole's nest is hung;
Where the whitest lilies blow,

Where the freshest berries grow,
Where the ground-nut trails its vino,

Where the wood-grape's clusters shine;
Of the black wasp's cunning way,
Mason of his walls of clay.

And the architectural plans
Of gray hornet artisans

!

For, eschewing books and tasks,

Nature answers all he asks;

Hand in hand with her he walks,

Face to face with her he talks.

Part and parcel of her joy,

—

Blessings on the barefoot boy!

Oh for boyhood's time of June,
Crowding years in one brief moo**
When all things I heard or saw.

Me, their master, waited for.
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I was rich in flowers and trees,
Humming-birds and honev-bees;
For my sport the squirref played,
Plied the snouted mole his spade;
For my taste the blackberry cone
Purpled over hedge and stone;
Laughed the brook for my delight

?'V'?"^'**
^^0 <l"y and through Uie night,

Whispering at the garden wall,
Talked with mo from fall to fall;
Mine the sand-rimmed pick 1 pond,
Mine the walnut slopes beycuJ,
Mine, on 'sending orchard trees,
Apples of Hesperides !

'

Still as my horizon grew,
Larger grew my riches too

;

All the world I saw or knew
Seemed a complex Chinese toy,
Fashioned for a barefoot boy!

Oh for festal dainties spread,
Like my bowl of milk and bread

;

Pewtor spoon and boAvl of wood,
On the door-stone, gray and rudel
O'er nie, like a regal tent.
Cloudy-ribbed, the sunset bent,
Purple-curtained, fringed with- gold,
Looped in many a wmd-swung fold.
While for music came the play
Of the pied frogs' orchestra;
And, to light the noisy choir,
Lit the fly his lamp of lire.

I was monarch : pomp and joy
Wailed on the barefoot boy

!

'The Hesperides were three nymphs who were set to iraard thegolden apples which G«a (Earth) planted in the gardens of Hereas a wedding gift.
•
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Cheerily, then, my little man,
Live and laugh as boyhood can
ThouK'h tho riinty slopes be hard,
Stubble-speared the new-inown sward,
Every morn shall lead thee through
Fresh baptisms of the dev/;
Ev'Tjyr evening from thy feet

Shall the wool wind kiss the heat:
All too soon these feet must hide
In the prison cells of pride,

*

Lose the freedom of the sod,

Like a colt's for work be shod,
Made to tread tho mills of toil.

Up and down in ccastless moil:
Happy if their track be found
Never on forbidden ground

;

Happy if they sink not in

QiucK and treacherous sands of sin.

Ah ! that thou couldst know thy joy.
Ere it passes, barefoot boy

:

J. O. WIIITTIER.

ROBERT THE BRUCE
(1305-1310)

I HOPE, my dear child, that you have not forgotten
that all the cruel wars in Scotland arose out of the
debate between tho great lords who claimed the throne
after Kinjj Alexander the Third's death, Avhich induced
the Scottish nobility rashly to submit the decision of
that matter to King Edward of England, and thus
opened the way to his endeavouring to seize the
kmgdom of Scotland to himself. You recollect also,
thai Edward had dethroned John Baliol, on account
of his attempting to restore the independence of Scot-

*=

."1

i
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land; and that Baliol had resigned the crown of
bcotland into the hands of Edward as Lord Para-
mount. This John Balio? therefore, was very little
respected in Scotland; hu i,:A renounced the kingdom
and had been absent frr rii it for lifttcn years, during the
greater part of which Ui)o he ren ained a prisoner in
the hands of the King cf !:'i friiavd.

It was therefore natural ^that such of the people
as were still determined to fight for the deliverance
of their country from the English yoke, should look
around for some other king, under whom they might
unite themselves, to combat the power of En^rland
The feeling was universal in Scotland, that they would
not any longer endure the English government; and
therefore such great Scottish nobles as believed they
had ri^'ht to the crown, began to think of standing
forward to claim it.

°

T ^^"^n^T^^^i
^^^®^^' ^^^ principal candidates (supposing

John Bahol, by his renunciation and captivity, to have
lost all right to the kingdom) were two powerful noble-
men. The first was Rohert Bruce, Earl of Carrick the
grandson of that elder Robert Bruce, who disputed the
throne with Jolin Baliol. The other was John Comyn
or Cuming, of Badenoch, usually called the Red Comyn'
to distinguish him from his kinsman, the Black Comyn'
so named from his swarthy complexion. These two
great and powerful barons had taken part with Sir
William Wallace in the wars against England- but
after the defeat of Falkirk, bein^ fearful of losing their
great estates, and considering the freedom of Scotland
as beyond the possibility of being recovered, both Bruce
and Comyn had not only submitted themselves to
Edward, and acknowledged his title as King of Scot-
land, but even borne arms, along with the English
against such of their countrymen as still continued to
resist the usurper. But the feelings of Bruce concern-
ing the baseness of this conduct, are said, by the old
tradition of Scotland, to have been awakened by the
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following incident. In one of the numerous battles, or
skirmishes, which took place at the time between the
English and their adherents on the one side, and the
insurgent or patriotic Scots upon the other, Robert
the Bruce was present, and assisted the English to gain
the victory. After the battle was over, he sat down to

dinner among his southern friends and allies, without
washing his hands, on which there s i I remained spots
of the blood which he had shed during the action. The
English lords, observing this, whispered to each other in

mockery, "Look at that Scotsman, who is eating his
own blood!" Bruce heard what they said, and began
to reflect that the blood upon his hands might be
indeed called his own, since it was that of his brave
countrymen, who were fighting for the independence of
Scotland, whilst he was assisting its oppressors, who
only laughed at and mocked him for his unnatural
conduct. He was so much shocked and disgusted, that
he arose from table, and, going into a neighbouring
chapel, shed many tears, and asking pardon of God for

the great crime he had been guilty of, made a solemn
vow that he would atone for it, by doing all in his power
to deliver Scotland from the foreign yoke. Accord-
ingly, he left, it is said, the English army, and never
joined it again, but remained watching an opportunity
for restoring the freedom of his country.

Now, this Robert the Bruce was a remarkably brave
and strong man; there was no man in Scotland that
was thought a match for him except Sir William
Wallace; and now that Wallace was dead, Bruce was
held the best warrior in Scotlrud. He Avas very wise
and prudent, and an excellent general ; that is, he knew
how to conduct an army, and place them in order for
battle, as well or better than any great man of his
time. He was generous, too, and courteous by nature;
but he had some faults, Avhich perhaps belonged as
much to the fierce period in which he lived as to
bis own character. He was rash and passionate,
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and ^in his passion he was sometimes relentless and

Robert the Bruce had fixed his purpose as I toldyou to atteujpt once again to drive ^the^Enghl out ofScotland, and he desired to prevail upon Sir John theRed Comyn, who was his rival in his pretensions to thethrone, to jom with him in expelhng tL fore °n enem

v

by their common efforts, ^hh fhis pui^ose TruZ
TiootCa'^i "^'"'^^ \' Dumfries,^on?hrbordei

Comvn T '
"^ ^^-que^ted an interview with JohnComyn. They met m the church of the Minorites inhat town, before the high altar. What passed betwixtthem IS not known with certainty; but tLy q ar eU deither concerning their mutual pretensions to thecrown, or because Comyn refused to join Bruce in theproposed msurrection against the English ; or as manv

Detrayed to the English his purpose of rising up againstKing Edward. It is, however, certain, tha^t lesetTo

at'lfn^h Bn^^
'""?' '? ^"?^ ^^^ ^^^^^ words unTuat length Bruce who ^ told you was extremely pas-sionate, forgot the 5 ; character of the place^' fn

h^^dUer' T^' "") r^ ^^"^^^ a'bCTvith
ran out of the church and called for his horse. Two

?rends"^o? Bnt'
^^^ntry Lindesay and Kirkpatrick!mends of Bruce were then m attendance on himbeemg him pale, bloody, and in much agitation heyeagerly inquired what was the matter." "I doubt"said Bruce, "that I have slain the Red Comyn " '

Uo you leave such a matter in doubt?" said

,

Accwdingly he and his companion Lindesay rushedinto the church and made the matter certain with avengeance, by despatching the wounded Comyn v^th
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This slaughter of Coniyn was a rash and cruel
action ; and the historian of Bruce observes, that it was
followed by the displeasure of Heaven; for no man
ever went through more misfortunes than Robert
Bruce, although he at lenj^th rose to great honour.

After the deed was done, Bruce might be called
desperate. He had committed an action which was
sure to bring down upon him the vengeance of all

Comyn's relations, the resentment of the King of Eng-
land, and the displeasure of the CI. irch, on account of
having slain his enemy within consecrated ground. He
determined, therefore, to bid them all defiance at once,
and to assert his pretensions to the throne of Scotland.
He drew his own followers together, summoned to meet
him such barons as still entertained hopes of the
freedom of the country, and was crowned King at the
Abbey of Scone, the usual place Avhere the Kings of
Scotland assumed their authority.

Everything relating to the ceremony was hastily
performed. A small circlet of gold was hurriedly made,
to represent the ancient crown of Scotland, which
Edward had carried off to England. The Earl of Fife,

descendant of the brave Macduff, whose duty it was to

have placed the crown on the King's head, woidd not
give his attendance, but the ceremonial was performed
by his sister, Isabella, Countess of Buchan, though
without the consent either of her brother or husband.
A few barons, whose names ought to be dear to their

country, joined Bruce in his attempt to vindicate the
independence of Scotland.

Edward was dreadfully incensed when he heard that,

after all the pains which he had taken, and all the
blood which had been spilled, the Scots were making
this new attempt to sliako off Ids authority. Though
now old, feeble, and sickly, he made a solemn vow, at a
great festival, in presence of all his court, that he would
take the most ample vengeance upon Robert the Bruce
and his adherents ; after which he would never again
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i i

draw his sword upon a Christian, but would only fightapinst the unbclieying Saracens for the recovery of

in<,'ly, at the head of a powei-ful army
The commcnceuient of Bruce's "undertaking wasmost disastrous. Ho was crowned on the 'XJth ofMarch l;;()6 On the 18th of May he was excommunicated b^ the Pope, on account of the murder^f

ovoS7v f
consecrated ground, a sentence whichexcluded him from all benefits of religion, and author-

ised any one to kill him. Finally.%n 'the iOth of

M^Wn K °r 1^'°?- J"^^
completely defeated nearMethvcn by he English Earl of Pembroke. Robert's

horse was killed under him in the action, and he wasfor a moment a prisoner. But he had fallen into the

f^F ^/^, Scottish knight, who, though he served inthe En.t,.lish army, did not choose to be the instrument

Jj^^ %?''''''' '"^'^ ^^'^'' ^^•'^°^«- ^"d ^"o^^ed him toescape. 1 ho conquerors executed their prisoners with
their usual cruelty. Among these were some gallantyoung rnon of the Hrst Scottish families-Hay, ancestorof the Earls of Errol, Somervillc, Eraser, aid otherswho were mercilessly put to death.

Bruce, with a few bravo adherents, among whom wasthe youn^ Lord of Douglas, who was afterwards calTedthe (^ood Lord James, retired into the Hicrhland
mouniains, where they were chased from one pTace ofrefuge to another, often in great danger, and safferinamanv hardships. The Bruce's wife? now Queen cS"SCO land, with several other ladies, accon.panied herhusband and his few followers during their wanderinasThere was no other way of providing for them save byhunting and fishing. It was remarked, that Doudaswas the most active and successful in procuring for the
unfortunate ladies such sunplios, as Ins dexterity infishing or in killing deer could furnish to them

..IZZ^"" ?T """^ P|'^'°> ^^c Highlands to another,
starved out of some districts, and forced from others by
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the opposition of the inhabitants, Bruco attempted .o
force his way into Lorn ; but he found enemies everv-
where. The MDou<,'al.s, a powerful family, then callel
Lords of Lorn, were friendly to tlic English, and puttini--
their men in arms, attacked Bruce and his wandering
companions as soon as they attempted to enter their
territory. The chief of these M'Dougals, called John of
Lorn, hated Bruce on account of his having slain the
Red Comyn in the church at Dumfries, to whom this
M'Dougal was nearly related. Bruce was again de-
feated by this chief, through force of numbers, at a
place called Dairy; but lie showed, amidst his mis-
fortunes, the greatness of his strength and courage.
He directed his men to retreat through a narrow pass,
and placing himself last of the party, he fought with
and slew such of the enemy as attein;>ted to press hard
on them. Tliree followers of M'Dougal, a father and
two sons, called M'Androsser, all very strong men,
when they saw Bruce thus protecting the retreat of liis
followers, made a vow that tliev would either kill this
redoubted champion, or make him prisoner. The
whole three rushed on tlie King at once. Bruce v-as
on horseback, in the stsait pass we have described,
betwixt a precipitous rock and a deep lake. He struck
the first man who came up and seized his horse's rein,
such a blow with his sword, as cut off his hand and
freed the bridle. The man bled to death. The other
brother had grasped Bruce in the meantime by the leg,
and was attempting to throw him from horseback!
The King, setting spurs to his horse, made the animal
suddenly spring forward, so that the Highlomler fell

under the horse's feet, and, as he was endeavouring to
rise again, Bruce cleft his h(\ad in two with his sword.
The father, seeing his two sons thus slain, flew desper-
ately at the King, and grasped him by the mantle so
close to his body, that he could not have room to wield
his long sword. But with the heavy pommel of that
weapon, or, as others say, with an iron hammer which
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hun^ at his saddlo-bow, tlie King struck this third

assailant so dreadful a Mon-, that ho dashed out his

brains. Still, however, the Highlander kept his dying
§rasp on the King's mantle ; so that, to ba free of the
eaa body, Bruce was obliged to undo the brooch, or

clasp, by which it was fastened, nd leave that, and the

mantle itself, behind him. The bmoch, which fell thus
into the possession of M'Dougal of Lorn, is still pre-

served in that ancient family, as a memorial that the
celebrated Robert Bruce once narrowly escaped falling

into the hands of their ancestor.' Robert greatly re-

sented this attack upon him ; and when he was in

happier circurnstancos, did not fail to take his revenge
on M'Dougal, or, as he is usually called, John of

Lorn.

The King met with many such encounters amidst
his dangerous and dismal wanderings

;
yet, though

almost always defeated by the superior runnbers of

the English, and of such Scots as sided with them, he
still kept up his own spirits and those of his followers.

He was a better scholar than was usual in those days,

when, except clergymen, few people learned to read and
write. But King Robert could do both very well ; and
we are told that he sometimes read aloud to his com-
panions, to amuse them when they were crossing the
great Highland lakes in such wretched loaky boats as

they could find for that purpose. Loch Lomond, in

{)articular, is said to have been the scene of such a
ecture. You may see by this, how useful it is to

1 " Barbour adds the following circumstanco, lii<,'hly characteristic

of the sentiments of chivalry. MacNaughton, a Baron of Cowal,
pointed out to the Lord of Lorn the deeds of valour which Bruce
performed on this niomorablo retreat, with tlie liighest expression
of admiration. 'It seems to giv(^ thee pleasure,' s:ni\ T,<irn, 'that ho
makes such havoc among our friends.' ' Not, so, by my faith,' replied

MacNaughton ;
' but be he friend or foe who achieves high deeds of

chivalry, men should bear faithful witness to his valour; and never
ha/e I heard of one who, by his knightly feats, has '.^tricated himself
from such dangers as have this day surrounded Bruce,' "

—

Lord of the

Jtletf Aot« to Canto II. , Stanza XI,
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possess knowledge and accompUsliinents. If Bruco

could not have read to his associates, and diverted their

thoughts from their dangers and ? ffcrings, he might

not perhaps have been able to keei> up their spirits, or

secure their continued attachment.

At last dangers increased so much around the brave

Kin<y Robert,' that he was obliged to separate himself

from his Queen and her ladies; for the winter was

coming on, and it would be impossible for the Avomen

to endure this wandering sort ot life when the frost nnd

snow should set in. So Bruce left his Queen, with the

Countess of Buchan and others, in the only castle

which remained to him, which was called Kildrumime,

and is situated neor the head of the river Don in

Aberdeenshire. The King also left his youngest

brother, Nigel Bruco, to defend the castle agamst the

English ; and he himself, with his second brother

Edward, who was a very brave man, but still more

rash and passionate than Robert him;;clf. went over to

an island called Rachrin, on the coast of Ireland, where

Bruce and the few men who followed his fortimcs

passed the winter of l:!OG. In the meantime, ill luck

seemed to pursue all his friends in Scotland. The

castle of Kildrummie was taken by the Euglish, and

Nigel Bruce, a beautiful and brave youth, was cruelly

put to death by the victors. The ladies who had

attended on Robert's Queen, as well as the Queen

herself, and the Countess of Buchan, were thrown

into strict confinement, and treated with the utmost

severity.

The Countess of Buchan, as I before told you, had

given Edward great offence by being the person who

placed the croAvn on the head of Robert Bruce. She

was imprisoned within the Custlc of Berwiek, in a cage

made on purpose. Some Scottish authors have pre-

tended that this cage was hung over the walls with the

poor Countess, like a parrot's 'lage out at a window.

But this is their own ignorant .dea. The cage of the

.-
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LadyBuchan was a strong wooden and iron piece of
framework, placed within an apartment, and resembling
one of those places in which wild beasts are .confine!
-Here were such cages in most old prisons to which
captives were consigned, who, either for mutiny or
any other reason, were to be confined with peculiar
n^our. *^

The nevs of the taking of Kildrummie, the captivity
of his wife, and the e::ecatIon of his brother, reached
gruce while he was residing in a miserable dwelling at
Kachrin, and reduced him to the point of despair.

It was about this time that an incident took place
which, although It rests only on tradition in families of
the name of Bruce, is rendered probable by the manners

.
ot the times. After receiving the last unpleasing in-
telligence from Scotland, Bruce was lying one morning
on his wretched bed, and deliberating with himself
whether he had not better resign all thoughts of again
attempting to make good his r^ght to the Scottish
crown, and, dismissing his followers, transport himself
and his brothers to the Holy Land, and spend the rest
ot his hte m fighting against the Saracens; by which
he thought perliaps, he might deserve the forgiveness
ot Heaven for the great sin ot stabbing Comyn in the
church at Dumfries. But then, on the other hand he
thought It would be both riminal and cowardly to giveup his attempts to restore freedom to Scotland while
there yet remained the least chance of his being snc-
cessful in an undertaking, which, rightly consider 'dwas much more his duty than to drive the infidels out
ot Palestine, though the superstition of his age might
think otherwise. °

While he was divided betwixt these reflections, ard
doubtful of what he should do, Bruce was looking
upward to the roof of the cabin in which he lay • and
his eye was attracted by a spider, which, hanging at theena of a long thread of its own spinning, was endeavour-
mg, as IS the fashion of that creature,' to swing itself

ygm
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from one ^eam in the roof to another, for the purpose

of fixing the lino on which it meant to stretch its web.

The insect made the attempt again and aqain without

success; at length Bruce counted that it liad tried to

carry its point six times, and been as often unable to do

so. It came into his head that he had himself fought

just six battles against the English and their allies, and
that the poor persevering spider was exactly in the

same situation with himself, having made as many
trials and been as often disappointed in what it aimed

at. " Now," thought Bruce, " as I have no means of

knowing what is best to be done, I will be guided by
the luck which shall attend this spider. If the insect

shall make another eftbrt to fix its thread, and shall be

successful, I will venture a seventh time to try niv

fortune in Scotland ; but if the spider shall fail, I will

go to the wars in Palestine, and never return to my
native country more."

While Bruce was forming this resolution the spider

made another exertion with all the force it could

muster, and fairly succeeded in fastening its thread to

the beam which it had so often in vain attempted to

reach. Bruce, seeing the success of the spider, resolved

to try his own fortune ; and as he had never before

gained a victory, so he never afterwards sustained any

considerable or decisive check or defeat. I have often

met with people of the name of Bruce, so completely

persuaded of the truth of this story, that they would

not on any account kill a spider, because it was that

insect which had shown the example of perseverance,

and given a signal of good luck, to their great name-
sake.

Having determined to renew his efforts to obtain

possession of Scotland, notwithstanding the smallness

of the means which he had for accomplishing so great a

purpose, the Bruce removed himself and his followers

from Rachrin to the island of Arran, which lies in the

mouth of the Clyde. The King landed and inquired of

-a
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tho first woman he mot what armed men were in the
Island. She rotiirnod tor answer that there had arrived
there very hitcly a bod^ of armed strangerH, who had
defeated an English thcer, tho r^vemor of the castle
of Brathwick, had killed him and most of his men, and
wore now amusing themselves with hunting about the
island. The King, having caused himself to be guided
to the woods which these strangers most frequented,
there blew his horn repeatedly. Now, the chief of the
strangers who had taken the castle was James Douglas,
whom wo have already mentioned as one of the best of
Bruce's friends, and he was accompanied by some of
the bravest of that patriotic band. "WHien he heard
Robert Bruco's horn, he know tho sound well, and cried
out, that yonder was the King, he knew by his manner
of blowing. So he and his coinpanions hastened to
meet Kin'^ Robert, and there was great joy on both
sides; whilst at the same time thoy could not help
weeping when they considered their own forlorn con-
dition, and tho great loss that had taken place among
their friends since thoy had last parted. But they
wore stout-hearted men, and looked ftrward to freeing
their country in spite of all that had yet happened.^
The Bruce was now within sight of Scotland, and not

distant from his own family possessions, where the
people wore most likely to be attached to him. He
began immediately to form plans with Douglas how
they mi^'lit best renew their enterprise against the
English. The Douglas resolved to go disguised to his
own country, and raise his followers in order to begin
their enterprise by taking revenge on an English
nobleman called Lord Clittbrd, upon whom Edward

' "There are several natural caves ; the principsil, and which highly
excites the curiosity of strangers of all ranks, is one in the west of the
island, opposite to Campbeltown, called the King's Cave, because, as
tradition assorts. King Robert Bruce and iiis retinue lodged in it for
some time when taking shelter in retired places."—4rm??, Statistical
Account (/Scotland.

iiMHi
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had conferred his estates, and who had taken up his

residence in the castle of D()u,i,'H8.

Bruce, on his part, opened a coninmnication with the

opposite coast of Carrick, bv means (»f ( no of Ins

followers called Cuthbert. This person had directions,

that if he shou'd find the countrynn-n in Carrick dis-

posed to tako up arms against ' lo Knglish be was to

make a firo on a headland, or lofty cap<\ calUd Turn-

berry, on the coast of Ayrshire, opposite to tbc island of

Arran. The appearance of a lire on this rlace was to

be a signal for Bruce to put to sea with stidi men as ho

had, who were not more than throe lnni(lr< <l in number,

for the purpose of landing in Carrick and joining the

insurgents.

Bruce and his men watched eagerly for the signal,

but for some time in vain. At length a fire on

Turnborry Head became visible, and the King and his

followers merrily betook themselves to their sbi])s

and galleys, concluding their Carrick friends were all

in arras and ready to join with them, Tbcy landed

on the beach at midnight, where thoy found their

spy Cuthbert alone in waiting for them with very

bad news. Lord Percy, he said, was in the country

with two or three hundred EngUshi.ion, and 'mcI

terrified the people so much, both by actions und

threats, that none of them dared to tlink of rebel-

ling against King Edward.
"Traitor!" said Bruce, "why, then, did you make

the signal ?

"

"Alas," replied Cuthbert, "the fire was not made
by me, but by some other person, for what purpose

I know not ; but as soon as 1 saw it burning, 1 knew
that you would come over, thinking it my signal,

and therefore I came down to wait for you on the

beach, to tell you how the matter stood."

King Robert's first i' ea was to return to Arran

after this disappointment ; but his brother Edward
refusvl to go back. He was, as I have told you, a
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man daring even to rashnoHs. " I will not leave my
native land," ho said, " now that I am so unox-
poctetlly restored to it. I will give freedom to Scot-

land, or leave my carcass on the surface of the land

which gave mo birth."

Bruce, also, after some hesitation, determined that

since ho had boon thus brought to the mainland of

Scotland, he would remain there, and take such
advonturo and fortune as Heaven should send him.

Accordingly, he began to skirmish with the English

so successfully, as obliged the Lord Percy to ([uit

Carrick. . Bruce then dispersed his men upon various

adventures against tho enemy, in which they were
generally successful. But then, on the other hand,

the King, being loft with small attendance, or some-
times almost alone, ran groat risk of losing his life

by treachery or by open violence. Several of these

incidents are very interesting. I will tell you some
of them.

At one time, a near relation of Bruce's, in whom
he entirely confided, was induced by the bribes of

the English to attempt to put him to death. This
villain, with his two sons, watched tho King one
morning, till ho saw him separated from all his men,
excepting a little boy, who waited on him as a page.

The father had a sword in his hand, one of the sons

had a sword and a spear, and the other .had a SAvord

and a battle-axe. Now, when the King saw them
so well armed, when there were no enemies near, he
began to call to mind some hints which had been

fiven to him, that these men intended to murder
im. He hsd no weapons excepting his sword ; but

his page had a bow and arrow. He took them both
from the little boy, and bade him stand at a dis-

tance; "for," said the King, "if I overcome these

traitors, thou shalt have enough of weapons; but if

I am slain by them, you may make your escape, and
tell Douglas and my brother to revenge my death."
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Tho boy was very sorry, for ho loved his master

;

but ho was oLlij^'o*! to do as ho was bidden.

In the mcantnno tho traitors came forward upon
Bruce, that thuy might assault 1 im at once. I'ho

King called out to them, and commanded them lO

come no nearer, upon peril of their lives; but the
father answered with Hattcring words, pretending
great kindness, and still continuing to approach his

person. Then the King again called to them to

stand. " Traitors," said he, " yo have sold my life for

English gold ; but you shall die if you come one
foot nearer to mo." With that ho bent the page's

bow, and as the old conspirator continued to advance,
he let tho arrow fly at him. Bruce was an excellent

archer; ho aimed his arrow so well that it hit the
father in the eye, and penetrated from that into his

brain, so that he fell down dead. Then the two
sons rushed on the King. One of them fetched a

blow at him with an axe, but missed his stroke and
stumbled, so that the King with his great sword cut

him down before he could recover his feet. The
remaining traitor ran on Bruce with his spear; but
the King, with a sweep of his sword, cut the steel

head oft* the villain's weapon, and then killed him
before he had time to draw his sword. Then tho

little page came running, very joyful of his master's

victory ; and the King wiped his bloody sword, and
looking upon the dead bodies, said, " These might
have been reputed three gallant men, if they could
have resisted the temptation of covetousncss.

In the present day, it is not necessary that generals,

or great officers, should tight with their own hand,
because it is only their duty to direct the move-
ments and exertions of their followers. The artillery

and the soldiers shoot at the enemy ; and men seldom
mingle together and fight hand to hand. But in

the ancient times kings and great lords were obliged

to put themselves into the very front of the battle

I
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and fight like ordinary men, with the lance and other
weapons. It was, therefore, of great consequence that
they should be strong men, and dexterous in the use
of their arras. Robert Bruce was so remarkably active
and powerful that he came through a great many
Ecrsonal dangers, in which he must otherwise have
een slain. 1 will tell you another of his adventures

which I think will amuse you.
After the death of these three traitors, Robert the

Bruce continued to keep himself concealed in his own
earldom of Carrick, and in the neighbouring country
of Galloway, until he should have matters ready for
a general attack upon the English. He was obliged,
in the meantime, to keep very few men with him,
both for the sake of secrecy, and from the difficulty

of finding provisions. Now, many of the people of
Galloway were unfriendly to Bruce. They lived under
the government of one M'Dougal, related to the Lord
of Lorn, who, as I before told you, had defeated Bruce
at Dairy, and very nearly killed or made him prisoner.
These Galloway men had heard that Bruce was in
their country, having no more than sixty men with
him ; so they resolved to attack him by surprise, and
for this purpose they got two hundred men together,
and brought with them two or three bloodhounds.
These animals were trained to chase a man by the
scent of his footsteps, as foxhounds chase a fox, or
as beagles and harriers chase a hare. Although the
dog does not see the person whose trace he is put
upon, he follows him over every step he has taken.
At that time these bloodhounds, or sleuthhounds (so
called from slot, or sleut, a Avord which signifies the
scent left by an animal of chase), were used for the
purpose of pursuing great criminals. The men of
Galloway thouglit themselves secure, that if they
missed taking Bruce, or killing him at the first onset,
and if he should escape into the woods, they would
find him out by means of these bloodhounds.

,
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The good King Robert Bruce, who was always

watchful and vigilant, had received some information

of the intention of this party to come upon him
suddenly and by night. Accordingly, ho quartered

his little troop of sixty men on the side of a deep

and swift - running river, that had very steep and

rocky banks. There was but one ford by Avhicn this

river could be crossed in that neighbourhood, and

that ford was deep and narrow, so that two men
could scarcely get through abreast; the ground on

which they were to land on the side where the King
was, was steep, and the path which led upwards from

the water's edge to the top of the bank, extremely

narrow and difficult.

Bruce caused his men to lie down to take some sleep,

at a place about half a mile distant from the river, while

he himself, with two attendants, went down to watch

the ford, through which the enemy must needs pass

before they could come to the place where King
Robert's men were lying. He stood for some time

looking at the ford, and thinking how easily the enemy
might be kept from passing there, provided it was

bravely defended, when he heard at a distance the

baying of a hound, which was always coming nearer

and nearer. This was the bloodhound which was

tracing the King's steps to the ford Avhere he had
crossed, and the two hundred Galloway men were

along with the animal, and guided by it. Bruce at

iirst thought of going back to awaken his men ; but

then he reflected that it might be only some shepherd's

dog. " My men," said he, '' are sorely tired ; I will not

disturb their sleep for the yelping of a cur, till I know
something more of the matter." So he stood and

listened ; and by and by, as the cry of the hound came

nearer, he began to hear a trampling of horses, and the

voices of men, and the ringing and clattering of armour,

and then he was sure the enemy were coming to the

river-side. Then the King thought, " If I go back to
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give my men the alarm, these Galloway men will set
througrh the ford without opposition ; and that would
be a pity, since it is a place so advantageous to make
defence against them." So he looked again at the
steep path, and the deep river, and he thought that
they gave hnn so much advantage, that he himself
could defend the passage with his own hand, until hismen canae to assist him. His armour was so good and
strong, that he had no fear of arrows, and therefore the
combat was not so very unequal as it must have other-
wise been. He therefore sent his followers to waken
his men, and remained alone by the bank of the river

In the meanwhile, the noise and trampling of the
horses increased

; and the moon being bright, Bruce
beheld the glancing arms of about two hundred men
who came down to the opposite bank of the river. l.ie
men of Galloway, on their part, saw but one solitary
fa^ure guarding the ford, and the foremost of them
plunged into the nver without minding him. But as
they could onlv pass the ford one by one, the Bruce
who stood hidi above them on the bank where they
were to land, killed the foremost man with a thrust of
his long spear, and with a second thrust stabbed the
horse, which fell down, kicking and plunging in his
agonies, on the narrow path, and so prevented the
others who were following from getting out of the
river. Bruce had thus an opportunity of dealing his
blows at pleasure among them, while they could not
strike at him again. In the confusion, five or six of the
enemy were slain, or, having been borne down the
current were drowned in the river. The rest were
terrihed, and drew back.
But when the Galloway men looked again, and saw

they were opposed by only one man, they themselves
being so many, they cried out, that their honour would
be lost for ever if they did not force their way ; and
encouraged each other, with loud cries, to plunge
through and assault him. But by this time the Kin|s
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soldiers came up to his assistance, and the Galloway

men retreated, and gave up their enterprise,^

I will tell you another story of this brave Robert

Bruce during his wanderings. His adventures are as

curious and entertaining as those which men invent

for story books, with this advantage, that they are

all true.

About the time when the Bruce was yet at the head

of but few men, Sir Aymer do Valence, who was Earl of

Pembroke, together with John of Lorn, came into

Galloway, each of them being at the head of a large

body of men. John of Lorn had a bloodhound with

him, which it was said had formerly belonged to Robert

Bruce himself; and having been fed bv the King with

his own hands, it became attached to him, and would

follow his footsteps anywhere, as dogs are well known to

trace their master's steps, whether they be bloodhounds

or not. By means of this hound, John of Lorn thought

he should certainly find out Bruce, and take revenge

on him for the death of his relation Comyn.
When these two armies advanced upon King Robert,

he at first thought of fighting the English Earl ; but

becoming aware that John of Lorn was moving round

with another large body to attack him in the rear, he

resolved to avoid fighting at that time, lest he should

be oppressed by numbers. For this purpose, the King

divicied the men he had with him into three bodies, and

commanded them to retreat by three different ways,

thinking the enemy would not know which party to

pursue. He also appointed a place at which they were

to assemble again. But when John of Lorn came to the

place where the army of Bruce had been thus divided,

the bloodhound took his course after one of these

divisions, neglecting the other two, and then John of

I " When tho soltliers c;inie up, tboy found the King wearied, but

unwoundfd, and sitting on a bank, where he had cast off his helmet to

wipe his brow, and cool himself in the night &ir."—Tytler8 Hittory of

Scotland.

i ;
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Lorn knew that the King must be in that party ; so he
also made no pursuit after the tAvo other divisions of
the Scots, but followed that which the dog pointed out,
with all his men.
The King again saw that ho was followed by a large

body, and bemg determined to escape from them if

Sossible, he made all the people who were with him
isperse themselves different ways, thinking thus that

the enemy must needs lose trace of him. He kept only
one man along with him, and that was his own foster-
brother, or the son of his nurse. When John of Lorn
came to the place where Bruce's companions had dis-
persed themselves, the bloodhound, after it had snuffed
up and down for o. little, quitted the footsteps of all the
other fugitives, and ran barking upon the track of two
men out of the whole number. Then John of Lorn
knew that one of these two must needs be King Robert.
Accordingly, he commanded five of his men that were
speedy of foot to chase after him, and either make him
prisoner or slay him. The Highlanders started off
accordingly, and ran so fast, that they gained sight of
Robert and his foster-brother. The King asked his
companion what help ho could give him, and his foster-
brother answered he was ready to do his best. So these
two turned on the five men of John of Lorn, and killed
them all. It is to be supposed they were Ijetter armed
than the others were, as well as stronger and more
desperate.

But by this time Bruce was very much fatigued, and
yet they dared not sit down to take any rest; for
whenever they stopt for an instant, they heard the cry
of the bloodhound behind them, and knew by that, that
their enemies were coming up fast after them. At
length, they came to a wood, through which ran a small
river. Then Bruce said to his foster-brother, " Let us
wade down this stream for a great way, instead of going
straight across, and so this unhappy hound will lose the
scent

;
for if we were once clear of him, I should not be
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afraid of getting away from the pursuers." Accordingly,
the King and his attendant walked a great way down
the stream, taking care to keep their feet in the water,
which could not retain any scent where they had
stepped. Then the- came ashore on the further side
from the enemy, and went deep into the wood hefore
they stopped to rest themselves. In the meanwhile,
the hound led John of Lorn straight to the place where
the King went into the water, but there the dog began
to be puzzled, not knowing where to go next ; for you
are well aware that the running water could not retain
the scent of a man's foot, like that which remains on
turf. So, John of Lorn seeing the dog was at fault, as
it is called, that is, had lost the track of that which he
pursued, he gave up the chase, and returned to join
with Aymer do Valence.
But King Robert's adventures were not yet ended.

His foster-brother and he had rested themselves in
the wood, but they had got no food, and were become
extremely hungry. They walked on, however, in hopes
of coming to some habitation. At length, in the midst
of the forest, they met with three men who looked
like thieves or ruffians. They were well armed, and
one of them bore a sheep on his back, which it seemed
as if they had just stolen. They saluted the King
civilly; and he, replying to their salutation, asked
them where they were going. The men answered, they
were seeking for Robert Bruce, for that they intended
to join with him. The King answered, that if they
•would go with him, he would conduct them where
they would find the Scottish king. Then the man
who had spoken changed countenance, and Bruce, who
looked sharply at him, began to suspect that the
ruffian guessed who he was, and that ho and his
companions had some design against his person, in
order to gain the reward which had been offered
for his life.

So he said to them, "My good friends, as we are
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not well acquainted with each other, you must go
before us, and we will follow near to you."

" You have no occasion to suspect any harm from
us," answered the man.

"Neither do I suspect any," said Bruce; "but this

is the way in which I choose to travel."

The men did as he commanded, and thus they
travelled till they came together to a waste an-''

ruinous cottage, where the men proposed to dress
some part of the sheep, which their companion was
carrying. The King was glad to hear of^ food ; but
he insisted that there should be two fires kindled, one
for himself and his foster-brother at one end of the
house, the other at the other end for their three com-
panions. The men did as he desired. They broiled
a quarter of mutton for themselves, and gave another
to the King and his attendant. They were obliged
to eat it without bread or salt ; but as they were very
hungry, they were glad to • et food in any shape, and
partook of it very heartily.

Then so heavy a drowsiness fell on King Robert,
that, for all the danger he was in, he could not resist

an inclination to sleep. But first, he desired his foster-

brother to watch while he slept, for he had great
suspicion of their new acquaintances. His foster-

brother promised to keep awake, and did his best to
keep his word. But the King had not been long
asleep ere his foster-brother fell into a deep slumber
also, for ho had undergone as much fatigue as the
King. When the three villains saw the King and
his attendant asleep, they made signs to each other,
and rising up at once, drew their swords with the

fmrpose to kill them both. But the King slept but
ightly, and little noise as the traitors made in rising,

he was awakened by it, and starting up, drew his
sword, and went to meet them. At the same moment
he pushed his foster-brother with his foot, to awaken
him, and ho got on his feet ; but ere he got his eyes
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cleared to see what was about to happen, one of the
ruffians that were advancing to slay tlio King, killed
him with a stroke of his sword. The King was now
alone, one man against three, and in the greatest
danger of his life; but his amazing strength, and
the good armour which he wore, freed him once more
from this great peril, and he killed the three men,
one after another. He then left the cottage, very
sorrowful for the death of his faithful foster-brother,
and took his direction towards the place where he
had appointed his men to assemble after their dis-
persion. It was now near night, and the place of
meeting being a farm-house, he went boldly into it,

where he found the mistress, an old true - hearted
Scotswoman, sitting alone. Upon seeing a stranger
enter, she asked him who and what he was. The
King answered that he was a traveller, who was
journeving through the country.

"All travellers," answered the good woman, "are
welcome here, for the sake of one."

" And who is that one," said the King, " for whoso
sake you make all travellers Avelcome ?

"

" Ir. is our rightful King, Robert the Bruce," answerei
the nxistress, "who is the Jnwful lord of this country,
and although he is now pursu(>d and hunted after with
hounds and horns, I hope to live to sec him Kinir over
all Scotland."

" Since you love him so well, dame," said the King,
"know that you see him before you. I am Robert
the Bruce.'

" You !

" said the good woman, in great surnnse

;

" and wherefore are you thus alone ?—where are all

your men ?

"

"I have none with me at this moment," answered
Bruce, "and therefore I must travel alone."

" But that shall not be," said the brave old dame,
"for I have two stout sons, gallant and trusty men,
who shall be your servants for life and death."

IK

I
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So she brought her two sons, and though she well

knew the dangers to which she exposed them, she
made them swear fidelity to the King; and they
afterwards became high officers in his service.
Now, the loyal old woman was getting everything

ready for the King's supper, when suddenly there
was a great trampling of horses heard round the house.
They thought it must be some of tho English, or
John of Lorn's men, and tho good wife called upon
her sons to fight to tho last for King Robert. But
shortly after, they heard tho voice of the Good Lord
James of Douglas, and of Edward Bruce, the King's
brother, who had come with a hundred and fifty horse-
men to this farm-house, according to the instructions
that the King hud left with them at parting.

Robert tho Bruco was right joyful to meet his
brother, and his faithful friend, Lord James; and
had no sooner found himself once more at the head
of such a considerable body of followers, than for-
getting hunger and weariness, he began to inquire
where the enemy who had pursued them so long had
taken up their abode for the night; "for," said he,
" as they must suppose us totally scattered and fled'

it is likchr that thev will think themselves quite
secure, and disperse themselves into distant quarters,
and keep careless watch."
"That is very true," answered James of Douglas,

"for I passed a village where there are two hundred
of them quartered, who had placed no sentinels ; and
if you have a mind to make haste, we may surprise
them this very night, and do them more mischief
than they have been able to do us during all this
day's chase."

Then there was nothing but mount and ride; and
as the Scots came by surprise on the body of English
whom Douglas had mentioned, and rushed suddenly
into the village where they were quartered, they easily

dispersed and out them to pieces; thus, as Douglas
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Had said, doing their pursuers more injury than they
themselves haa received during the long and sovcro
pursuit of the preceding day.

The consequence of these successes of King Robert
was, that soldiers came to join him on all. sides,

and that ho obtained several victories both over Sir

Aymer de Valence, Lord Clifford, and other English
commanders; until at length the English were afraid

to venture into the open country as formerly, unless
when they could assemble themselves in considerable
bodies. They thought it safer to lie still in tho towns
and castles which they had garrisoned, and wait till

the King of Engla'^d snould once more come to their
assistance with a powerful army.

SIR WALTEB SCOTT.

DOUGLAS AND RANDOLPH

(1307-1313)

When King Edward the First heard that Scotland was
again m arms against him, he marched down to the
Borders, as I have already told you, with many threats
of what he would do to avenge himself on Bruce and
his partv, whom he called rebels. But he was now old
and feeole, and while he was making his preparations,
he was taken very ill, and after lingering a long time,
at length died on the 6th of July 1307, at a ^ace in
Cumberland called Burgh upon the Sands, in full sight
of Scotland, and not three miles from its frontier. His
hatred to that country was so inveterate, that his
thoughts of revenge seemed to occupy his mind on his
death-bed. He made his son promise never to make
peace with Scotland until the nation was subdued. He
gave also very singular directions concerning the dis-
posal of his dead body. He ordered that it should be
t)oiled in a cauldron till the flesh parted from the
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bones, and that then the bones should be wrapped
up in a bull's hide, and carried at the head of the
English army, as often as the Scots attempted to

recover their freedom. He thought that he nad in-

flicted such distresses on the Scots, and invaded and
defeated them so often, that his very dead bones would
terrify them. His son, Edward the Second, did not
choose to execute this strange injunction, but caused
his father to be buried in Westminster Abbey, where
his tomb is still to be seen, bearing for an inscription,

HERE LIES THE HAMMER OF THE SCOTTISH NATION.
And, indeed, it was true, that during his life he did
thorn as much injury as a hammer does to the sub-
stances which it dashes to pieces.

Edward the Second was neither so brave nor so wise
as his father ; on the contrary, he was a weak prince,

fond of idle aumsements and worthless favourites. It

was lucky for Scotland that such was his disposition.

Ho raarcned a little way into Scotland with the large

army whi h Edward the First had collected, but went
back again without fighting, which gave great en-
couragement to Bruce's party.

Several of the Scottisn nobility now took arms in

different parts of the country, declared for King Robert,
and fought against the English troops and garrisons.

The most distinguished of these was the Good Lord
James of Douglas, whom we have often mentioned
before. Some of his most memorable exploits re-

spected his own Castle of Douglas, in which, oeing an
important fortress and strongly situated, the English
had placed a large garrison. James of Douglas saw,
with great displeasure, his castle filled with English
soldiers, and stored with great quantities of com, and
cattle, and wine, and ale, and other supplies, which they
were preparing, to enablo them to assist the English
army witn provisions. So he resolved, if possible, to

be revenged upon the captain of the garrison and hip

soldiers.
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For this purpose, Douglas went in disguiso to the

house of one of his old servants, called Thomas

Dickson, a strong, faithful, and bold man, and laid

a scheme for taking the castle. A holiday was ap-

proaching, called Palm Sunday. Upon this day, it

was common, in the Roman Catholic times, that the

people went to church in procession, with green bouuhs

in their hands. Just as the English soldiers, who had

marched down from the castle, got into church, one of

Lord James's followers raised the cry of Douglas,

Dou<»lns
! " which was the shout with which that family

always began battle. Thomas Dickson, and some

friends whom he had collected, instantly drew their

swords, and killed the first Englishmen whom they

met. But as the signal had been given too soon,

Dickson was borne down and slain. Douglas and his

men presently after forced their wav into the church.

The English soldiers attempted to defend themselves

;

but, being taken by surprise and unprepared, they were,

for the greater part, killed or made prisoners, and that

80 suddenly, and with so little noise, that their com-

panions in the castle never heard of it. So that when

Douglas and his men approached the castle gate, they

found it open, and that part of the garrison which were

left at home, busied cooking provisions for those that

were at church. So Lord James got possession of his

own castle without difficulty, and he and his men ate

up all the good dinner which the English had made

ready. But Douglas dared not stay tbere, lest the

English should come in great force and besiege him

;

and therefore he resolved to destroy all the provisions

which the English had stored up in the castle, and to

render the place unavailing to them.

It must be owned he executed this purpose in a very

cruel and shocking manner, for he was much enraged

at the death of Thomas Dickson. He caused all the

barrels containing flour, meal, wheat, and malt, to be

knocked in pieces, and their contents mixed on tho
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floor ; then ho staved the groat hogshoarls of wine and
alo, and mixed the liquor with tho stores ; and, last of
oil. he killed his prisoners, and flnnj? tho dead bodies
among this dis'nisting heap, which his men called, in
derision of the English, the Douglas Larder. Then he
flung dead horses into the well to destroy it

—

after
which ho sot fire to the castle ; and finally marched
away, and took refuge with his followers in the hills

and forests. " Ho loved better," ho said, " to hear the
lark sing than tho mouse 8(jueak." That is, he loved
bettor to keep in the open field with his men, than to
shut himself and them up in castles.

When Clifford, the English general, heard what had
happened, ho eano to Douglas Castlo with a great body
of mon, and rel)uilt all the defences which Lord James
had destroyed, and olonrod out the well, and put a ^"^ood

soldier, namoii Thirlwall, to command the garrison, and
desired him to be on 1 's guard, for he suspected that
Lord James would again attack him. And, indeed,
Douglas, who did not like to see the English in
his father's castle, was resolved to take the first

opportunity of lestroyin<,^ this garrison, as he had
done the former. For this purpose he again ha re-
course to stratagem. He laid a part of his followers
in ambush in the wood, and sent fourteen men, dis-

guised like countrymen, driving cattle past the gates
of ihe custle. As soon as Thirlw ill saw this, he swore
that he would plunder the Scots drovers (»f their
cattle, and came out with a considerable part of hiS
garrison, for that purpose. He had followeti t= a
cattle past tho place wnere Douglas was lying con-
cealc' when all of a siuiden the Scotsmen thrtv jff

their carriers' cloaks, and appearing in arm 'ir, cried
the cry of Douglas, and. turning back suddeidy, ran
to meet the pursuers; and before Thirlwall could
malcc any defence, he heard the same war-t ry be'f ind
him, and saw Douglas loming up with those ^ )ts

who had been lying in ambush. ThillwfiJl iiLi^lf
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was killed, fighting bravely in the middle of his

enemies, and only a very few of his men found their

way back to the ca«tle.

When Lord James had thus slain two Kni,'lish com-
manders or governors of his easllc, and was known to

have made a vow that he would be revenged on any
one who should dare to take possession of his fathers

house, men became afraid ; and the fortress was called,

both in England and Scotland, the Perilous Castle of

Douglas, because it proved so (lungert)us to any English-

man who was stationed there. Now, in those warlike

times, 'blaster LittUjohn, you must know, that the
ladies would not marry any man who was not very
brave and valiant, so that a coward, kt him be ever so

rich or high-bom, was held in univorsiil contempt.
And thus it became the fashion for the ladies to

demand proofs f the courage of their lovers, and for

those knights wuo desired to please the ladies, to try

some extraordinary deed of arms, to show their bravery
and deserve their favour

At the time wo speak of, there was a young lady in

England, whom many knights and noblemen asked in

mMrrioge, because she was extremely wealthy, and very
beautiruL Once upo^i a holiday she made a great feast,

to wi^'ch she asked ail h( r lovers, and numerous other
gallant knights ; and after the feast she arose, and told

them that she was much obliged to tliem for their good
opinion of her, but as she desired to have for her
husband a man of the most incontestable bravery, she
had formed her resolution not to marry any one, save
one who should show his courage by defending the
Perilous Castle of Douglas against the Soots for a yi. ar

and a day. I^'ow this made some silence among the
gentlemen present ; for althonrfh the lady \v:.< ri^^- and
beautiful, yet there was gr< y ". '

\x[- hem-
selves within the reach j. f

Douglas. At last a bra^ iM
said that for the love oi m wiiluig 1.0
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keep the Perilous Castle for a year and a day, if the
King pleased to give him leave. The King of England
was satisfied, and well pleased to get a brave man to

hold a place so dangerous. Sir John Wilton was the
name of this gallant Knight. He kept the castle very
safely for some time; but Douglas, at last, by a
stratagem,^ induced him to venture out with a part of

the garrison, and then sot upon them and slew them.
Sir John Wilton himself was killed, and a letter from
the lady was found in his pocket. Douglas was sorry
for his unhappy end, and did not put to death any of
the prisoners as he had formerly done, but dismissed
them in safety to the next English garrisoru

• Other great lords besides Douglas were now exert-

ing themselves to attack and destroy the English.
Amongst those was Sir Thomas Randolph, whose
mother was a sister of King Robert. He had joined
with the Bruce when ho first took up arms. After-

wards being made prisoner by the English, when the
King was defeated at Methven, as I told you, Sir

Thomas Randolph was obliged to join the English to

save his life. He remained so constant to them, that

he was in company with Aymer de Valence and John
of Lorn, when they forced the Bruce to disperse his

little band ; and ho followed the pursuit so close, that

he made his uncle's standard-bearer prisoner, and took
his banner. Afterwards, however, he was himself made
prisoner, at a solitary house on Lyne Water, by the
Good Lord James Douglas, who brought him captive to

the King. Robert reproached his nephew for having
deserted his causo ; and Randolph, who was very hot-

tempered, answered insolently, and was sent by King
Robert to prison. Shortly after, the uncle and nephew

* This stratagem was, in its contrivance and success, the same as
his former (mo, save that in place of cattlo-drivinar. Sir James made
fourteen of liis men take so many sacks, and fill them with grass, as
if corn for the county market-town of Lanark, twelve miles from the
Casrlo of Dousrlas. See Introdaotion to " Castle Dangerous," Waveriey
Novels, vol. xlvil

nilta
(
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wore reconciled, and Sir Thomas Randolph, created

Earl of Murray by the King, was ever afterwards one of

Bruce's best supporters. There was a sort of rivalry

between Douglas and him, which should do the boldest

and most hazardous actions. I will just mention one

or two circumstances, which will show you what awful

dangers were to be encountered by these brave men,

in order to free Scotland from its enemies and in-

vaders.

t- While Robert Bruce was gradually getting possession

of the country, and driving out the English, Edinburj,^h,

the principal town of Scotland, remained, with its

strong castle, in possession of the invaders. Sir

Thomas Randolph was extremely desirous to gain this

important place; but, as you well know, the castle

is situated on a very steep and lofty rock, so that it

is difficult or almost impossible even to get up to

the foot of the walls, much more to climb over

them.
So while Randolph was considering what was to bo

done, there came to him a Scottish gentleman named
Francis, who had joined Bruce's standard, and asked to

speak with him m private. He then told Rsmdolph,

that in his youth he had lived in the Castle of

Edinburgh, and that his father had then been keeper

of the fortress. It happened at that time that Francis

was much in love with a lady, who lived in a part of

the town beneath the castle, w^hich is called the Grass-

market. Now, as he could not g(>t out of the castle by

day to see his mistress, ho had practised a way of

clambering by night down the castle rock on the south

side, and returning at his pleasure ; when he came to

the foot of the wall, he made use of a ladder to get over

it, as it was not very high at that point, those who built

it having trusted to the steepness of the crag ; and, for

the same reason, no wateh was plactd there. Francis

had gone and cotho so frequently in this dangerous

manner, that, though it was now long ago, he told

.
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Randolph he knew the road so well, that he wou*d

undertake to guide a small party of men b^ night to

the bottom of the wall; and as they might bring

ladders with them, there would be no difficulty in

scaling it. The great risk was, that of their being

discovered by the watchmen while in the act of ascend-

ing the cliff, in which case every man of them must

have perished.

Nevertheless, Randolph did not hesitate to attempt

the adventure. He took with him only thirty men
(you may be sure they were chosen for activity and

courage), and came one dark night to the foot of the

rock, which they began to ascend under the guidance

of Francis, who went before them, upon his hands and

feet, up one cliff', down another, and round another,

where there was scarce room to support themselves.

All the while, these thirty men were obliged to follow

in a line, one after the other, by a Tpath that was fitter

for a cat than a man. The noise ot a stone falling, or a

word spoken from one to another, Avould have alarmed

the watchmen. They were obliged, therefore, to move
with the greatest precaution. When they were far up

the crag, and near the foundation of the wall, they

heard the guards going their rounds, to see that all was

safe in and about the castle. Randolph and his party

had nothing for it but to lie close and quiet, each man
under the crag, as he happened to be placed, and trust

that the guards would pass by without noticing them.

And while they were waiting in breathless alarm they

got a now cause of fright. One of the soldiers of the

castle, willing to startle his comrades, suddenly threw a

stone from the wall, and cried out, " Aha, I see you

well!" The stone came thundering down over the

heads of Randolph and his men, who naturally thought

thoniselves discovered. If they had stirred, or made

the slightest noise, they would have been entirely

destroyed; for the soldiers above might have killed

©very man of them, merely by rolling down stones.
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But being courageous and chosen men, they remained

quiet, and the English soldiers, who thought their

comrade was merely playing them a trick (as, indeed,

he had no other meaning in what ho did and said)

passed on without farther examination.

Then Randolph and his men got up and came in

haste to th(3 foot of the wall, which was not above

twice a man's height in that place. They planted

the ladders they had brought, and Francis mounted
first to show them the way ; Sir Andrew Grey, a brave

knight, followed him, and Randolph himself was the

third man who got over. Then the rest followed.

When once they were within the walls, there was not

so much to do, for the garrison were asleep md
unarmed, excepting the watch, who were spec -ily

destroyed. Thus was Edinburgh Castle taken, in

March 1312-13.

It was not, however, only by the exertions of great

and powerful barons, like Randolph and Douglas, that

the freedom of Scotland was to be accomplished. The
stout yeomanry, and the bold peasantry of the land,

who were as desirous to enjoy their cottages in honour-

able independence as the nobles were to reclaim their

castles and estates from the English, contributed their

full share in the efforts which were made to deliver

the country from the invaders. I will give you one

instance ainong many.
There was a strong castle near Linlithgow, or Litb-

gow, as the v.-ord is more generally pronounced, ..n'^re

an English governor, with a powerful garrison, lav in

readiness to support the English cause, and used to

exercise much severity upon the Scots in the neigh-

bourhood. There lived at no great distance frofn this

stronghold, a farmer, a bold and stout mar, whose

nanie w.as Binnock, or, as it is now pronounced. Bin-

ning. This man saw with great joy the progress which

the Scots were making in recoveringf their country

from the English, and resolved to do something to
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help his countrymen, by getting possession, if it were
possible, of the Castle of Lithgow. But the place was
very strong, situated by the side of a lake, defended
not only by gates, which were usually kept shut
against strangers, but also by a portcullis. A port-
cullis is a sort of door formed of cross-bars of iron,

like a grate. It has not hinges like a door, but is

drawn up by pulleys, and let down when any danger
approaches. It may be let go in a moment, and then
falls down into the doorway ; and as it has great
iron spikes at the bottom, it crushes all that it lights

upon; thus in case of a sudden alarm, a portcullis
may be let suddenly fall to defend the entrance, when
it IS not possible to shut the gates. Binnock knew
this very well, but he resolved to be provided against
this risk also when ho attempted to surprise the castle.

So he spoke with some bold, courageous countrymen,
and engaged them in his enterprise, which he accom-
plished thus.

Binnock had been accustomed to supply the gar-
rison of Linlithgow with hay, and ho had been ordered
by the English governor to furnish some cart-loads,

of which they were in want. He promised to bring
it accordingly; but the night before he drove the
hay to the castle, he stationed a party of his friends,

as well armed as possible, near the entrance, where
they could not bo seen by the garrison, and gave
them directions that they should come to his assist-

ance as soon as they should hear him cry a signal,

which was to bo,—" Call all, call all
!

" Then he loaded
a great wagon with hay. But in the wagon he placed

eight strong men, well armed, lying flat on their

breasts, and covered over with hay, so that they could
not be seen. He himself Avalked carelessly beside

the wagon ; and ho chose the stoutest and bravest

of his servants to bo the driver, who carried at his

belt a strong axe or hatchet. In this way Binnock
approached the castle early in the morning; and the
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'watchman, who only saw two men. Binnock being one
of them, with a cart of hay, which they expected,
opened the gates and raised up the portcullis, to permit
them to enter the castle. But as soon as tlio cart
had gotten under the gateway, Binnock made a sign
to his servant, who with his axe suddenly cut asunder
the soam, that is, the yoke which fastens the horses
to the cart, and the horses finding themselves free,

naturally started forward, the cart remaining behind.
At the same moment, Binnock cried, as loud as he
could, " Call all, call all

!

" and drawing the sword,
which he had under his country habit, he killed the
porter. The armed men then jumped up from under
the hay where they lay concealed, and rushed on the
English guard. The Englishmen tried to shut tho
gates, but they could not, because tho cart of hay
remained in the gateway, and prevented the folding-

doors from being closed. The portcullis was also let

fall, but the grating was caught on the cart, and so
could not drop to the ground The men who were
in ambush near tho gate, hearing the cry, "Call all,

call all
!

" ran to assist those who had leaped out from
amongst the hay; the castle was taken, and all the
Englishmen killed or niade prisoners. King Robert
rewarded Binnock by bestowing on him an estate,

which his posterity long afterwards enjoyed.

Perhaps you may bo tired, my dear child, of such
s ries

;
yet I will tell you how tho great and important

Castle of Roxburgh was taken from tho English, and
then we will pass to other subjects.

You must know Roxburgh was then a very large

castle, situated near where two fine rivers, tho Tweed
and the Teviot, join each other. Being within five or six

miles of England, the English were extremely desirous

of retaining it, and the Scots equally eager to obtain

possession of it. I will tell you how it was taken.

It was upon tho night of what is called Shrovetide,

a holiday which Roman Catholics paid great respect
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to, and solemnised with much gaiety and feasting.

Most of the garrison of Roxburgh Castlo were drink-

ing and carousing, but still they had set watches on
the battlements of the castle, in case of any sudden
attack; for, as the Scots had succeeded in so many
enterprises of the kind, and as Douglas was known
to be in the neighbourhood, they conceived them-
selves obliged to keep a very strict guard.

An Englishwoman, the wife of one of the officers,

was sitting on the battlements with her child in her

arms; and looking out on the fields below, she saw
some black objects, like a herd of cattle, straggling

near the foot of the wall, and approaching the ditch

or moat of the castle. She pointed them out to the

sentinel, and asked him what they were. "Pooh,
pooh," said the soldier, "it is farmer such a one's

cattle" (naming a man whose farm lay near to the

castle) ;
" the good man is keeping a jolly Shrove-

tide and has forgot to shut his bullocks m their yard

;

but if the Douglas come across them before morning,

he is likely to rue his negligence." Now these creep-

ing objects which they saw from the castle wall were
no real cattle, but Douglas himself and his soldiers,

who had put black cloaks above their armour, and
were creeping about on hands and feet, in order, with-

out being observed, to get so near to the foot of

the castle wall as to be able to set ladders to it.

The poor woman, who knew nothing of this, sat quietly

on tno wall, and began to sing to her child. You
must know that the name of Douglas had become
so terrible to the English, that the women used to

frighten their children with it, and say to them when
they behaved ill, that they "would make the Black
Douglas take them." And this soldier's wife was
singing to her child

—

" Hush ye, hush ye, little pet ye,

Hush ye, hush ye, do not fret ye,

The Black Douglas shall not get ye.".
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"You are not so sure of that," said a voice close
6eside her. She felt at the same time a heavy hand,
with an iron glove, laid on her shoulder, and when she
looked round, she saw the very Black Douglas she had
been singing about, standing close beside her, a tall,

swarthy, strong man. At the same time, another
Scotsman was seen ascending the walls, near the
sentinel. The soldier gave the alarm, and rushed at
the Scotsman, whose name was Simon Ledehouse, with
his lance; but Simon parried the stroke, and closing
with the sentinel, struck him a deadly blow with his
dagger. The rest of the Scots followed up to assist
Douglas and Ledehouse, and the castle was taken.
Many of the soldiers were put to death, but Douglas
protected the woman and the child. I dare say she
made no more songs about the Black Douglas.
While Douglas, Randolph, and other true-hearted

patriots, were thus taking castles and strongholds from
the English, King Robert, Avho had now a consider-
able army under his command, marched through the
country, beating and dispersing such bodies of English
as he met on his way. He went to the north countr -,

where he conqu- red the great and powerful family
of Comyn, who retained strong ill-will against him
for having slain their relation, the Red Comyn, in the
church at Dumfries. They had joined the English
with all their forces; but now, as the Scots began to
get the upper-hand, they were very much distressed.
Bruce caused more than thirty of them to be beheaded
in one day, and the piano where they are buried is

called " the ^rave of the hoi^-dless Comyns."
Neither did Bruce forget or forgive John M'Dougal

of Lorn, who had defeated him at Dairy, and very
nearly made him prisoner, or slain him, by the hands
of his vassals, the M'Androssers, and had afterwards
pursued him with a bloodhound. When John of Lorn
neard that Bruce was marching against him, he hoped
to defend himself by taking possession of a very strong

^1
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pass on the side of one of the largest mountains
in Scotland, Cruachan Ben. The ground was very

straight, having lofty rocks on the one hand, and on
the other deep precipices, sinking down on a great

lake called Lochawe; so that John of Lorn thought

himself perfectly secure, as he could not bo attacked

except in front, and by a very difficult path. But
King Robert, when he saw liow his enemies were

posted, sent a party of light-armed archers, under

command of Douglas, with directions to go, by a distant

and difficult road, around the northern side of the hill,

and thus to attack the men of Lorn in the rear as well

as in front ; that is, behind as well as before. He had
signals made when Douglas arrived at the place

appointed. The King then advanced upon the Lorn
men in front, when they raised a shout of defiance,

and began to shoot arrows and roll stones down the

path, with great confidence in the security of their own
position. But when they were attacked by the Douglas

and his archers in the rear, the soldiers of M'Dougal

lost courage and fled. Many were slain among the

rocks and precipices, and many were drowned in the

lake, and the great river which runs out of it. John of

Lorn only escaped by means of his boat, which he had
in readiness upon the lake. Thus King Robert had
full revenge upon him, and deprived him of a great

part of his territory. «

The English now possessed scarcely^ any place of im-

Krtance in Scotland, excepting Stirling, which was

sieged, or rather blockaded, by Edward Bruce, the

King^ brother. To blockade a town or castle, is to

quarter an army around it, so as to prevent those

within from gettmg provisions. This was done by the

Scots before Stirling, till Sir Philip Mowbray, who
commanded the castle, finding that ne was like to be

reduced to extremity for want of provisions, made an

i^reement with Edward Bruce that ne would surrender

ue place, provided he were not relieved by the King of
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England before midsummer. Sir Edward agreed to
these terms, and allowed Mowbray to go to London, to
tell Kin^ Edward of the conditions he had made. But
when King Robert heard what his brother had done, he
thought it was too great a risk, since it obliged him' to
venture a battle with the full strength of Edward the
Second, who had under hiui England, Ireland, Wales,
and great part of France, and could within the time
allowed assemble a much more powerful army than the
Scots could, even if all Scotland were fully under the
King's authority. Sir Edward answered his brother
with his naturally audacious spirit, " Let Edward bring
every man he h;is, we will tight them, were they more."
The King admired his courage, though it was mingled
with rashness. " Since it is so, brother," he said, " we
will manfully abide battle, and assemble all who' love
us, and value the freedom of Scotland, to come with
all the men they have, and help us to oppose King
Edward, should he come with his army to rescue
Stirling,'."

King Edward the Second, as wo have already said,
was not a wise and brave man like his father, but a
foolish prince, who was influenced by unworthy favour-
ites, and thought more of pleasure than of governing
his kingdom. His father Edward the First would have
entered Scotland at the head of a large army, before
he had left Bruce time to conquer back so much of
the country. But we have seen that, very fortunately
for the Scots, that wise and skilful, though ambitious
King, died when he was on the point of marching
mto Scotland. His son Edward had afterwards
neglected the Scottish war, and thus lost the oppor-
tunity of defeatinsr Bruce when his force was small.
But now when Sir Philip Mowbray, the governor
of Stirling, came to London, to tell the King that
Stirling, the last Scottish town of importance which
remained in possession of the English, • was to be
surrendered if it were not relieved by force of arms
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before midsummer, then all the EDglish nobles called
out, it would be a sin and shame to permit the fair
conquest which Edward the First had made, to be
forfeited to the Scots for want of fighting. It was,
therefore, resolved, that the King should go himself
to Scotland, with as great forces as he could possibly
muster.

King Edward the Second, therefore, assembled one
of the greatest armies which a King of England ever
commanded. There were troops brought from all his
dominions. Many brave soldiers from the French
provinces which the King of England possessed in
France—many Irish, many Welsh—and all the great
English noWes and barons, with their followers, were
assembled in one great army. The number was not
less than 100,000 men.

King Robert the Bruce summoned all his nobles and
barons to join him, when he heard of the great pre-
parations which the King of England was making.
They were not so numerous as the English by many
thousand men. In fact, his whole army did not
very much exceed 30,000, and they were much
worse armed than the wealthy Englishmen ; but then,
Robert, who was at their head, was one of the most
expert generals of the time; and the officers he had
under him, were his brother Edward, his nephew
Randolph, his faithful follower the Douglas, and other
brave and experienced leaders, who commanded the
same men that had been accustomed to fight and gain
victories under every disadvantage of situation and
numbers.
The King, on his part, studied how he might

supply, by address and stratagem, what he wanted
in numbers and strength. He knew the superiority
of the English, both in their heavy-armed cavalry,
vhich were much better mounted and armed than
that of th9 Scots, and in their archers, who were
better trained than any others in the world.] . Both.
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theje advantages he resolved to provide ajrainst.
With this purpose, he led his army down into a
Plain near StirHng called the Park, near which.iand
Deneatn it, the English army must needs pass throutrh
a boggy country, broken with watercourses, whUe the
Soots occupied hard dry ground. He then caused aU
the ground upon the front of his line of battle, where
cavalry were likely to act, to be dug full of holes, about
as deep as a man's knee. They wore filled with liijht
brushwood, and the turf was laid on the top, so that it
appeared a plam field, while in reality it was all full of
these pits as a honeycomb is of holes. He also, it
IS said, caused steel spikes, called calthrops, to bo
scattered up and down in the plain, where the Enjjlish
cavalry were most likely to advance, trusting in that
manner to lame and destroy their horses.
When the Scottish army was drawn up, the lino

stretched north and south. On the south it was
termmated by the banks of the brook called Bannock-
burn, which are so rocky, that no troops could attack
them there. On the left, he Scottish line extended
near to the town of Stirling. Bruce reviewed his
troops very carefully; all the useless servants, drivers
of carts, and such like, of whom there were very
many, he ordered to go behind a height, aftonv-ards
in meniory of the event, called the Gillies' hill, that
IS, the Servants hill. He then spoko to the soldiers,
and expressed his determination to gain the victory

fu l"" n 1.^^^ ^'^"^ °^ ^^® fi«^^' •^^ battle. He desired
that all those who did not propose to fight to tho
last, should leave the field before the battle l-gan
and that none should remain except those who were
deternnned to take the issue of victory or death asGod should send it.

'

^
When the main body of his army was thus placed

in order,, the King posted Randolph, with a body of
horse, near to the Church of St. Ninian's, command-
ing him to use the utmost diligence to prevent any

)i:
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succourg from being thrown into Stirling Caatle He
then dosputchod Jainos of Douglu-s, and Sir Robert
Keith, the Mtireschal of tho Scottish army, in order
that they might Kurvcy, as nearly as tliey oould,
the English force, which was now approaching from
Falkirk. They returne<l with information, that tho
approach of that vast host was cnc of iho most
beautiful and terrible sights which could bo sotn—
that tho whole country seemed cover< d witli men-
at-arms on horse und foot— that the number of
standards, banners, and pennons (all flags of ditKrent
kinds) made so gallant a show, that the bravest and
most numerous host in Christendom might bo alarmed
to see King Edward moving agahist th< ni

It was upon the 2ord of Juno (lull) th. Kii r
of ScotUvnd hoard tho news, that the I*In^'lish army
wore approaching Stirling. Ho drew out'^his a my,
therefore, in the ..rder which ho ha 1 before resolved
on. After a shi.rt time, Bruce, who was looking out
anxiously for the tnemy, saw a body of English
cavalry tryuig to got into Stirling from th<> eastward.
This was tho Lo'd ClilTord, who, with a chosen
body of SOU horse, uud been detached to relievo the
castlo.

"See, Randolph," said the King to his nephew,
"there is a rose fallen from your chaplet." By this
he meant, that Randolph had lost some honour,
by suffering the enemy to pass where lie had been
stationed to hinder them. Randolph made no reply,
but rushed against Clitlord with little more than half
his number. Tho Scots were on foot. The English
turned to charge them vith their lances, and Randolph
drew up his men in ('i,)sc order to receive tho onset.
He seemed to be in > nuich danger, that Douulns
asked leave of the Km^ to go and assist him. The
King refused him permission.

"Let Randolph," ho said, redeem his own fault;
I cannot break the order of battle for his sake."
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Still the danger aopeared greater, an4 th.> Etiulinh
horse soenied entirely to encompuKa iho small hu idful
of Scottish infantry. "So please you," said Doug- as
to tlu' King, "my heart >vill not suffer me to stu. d
idle and seo Randolph perish — I must go to his
assistance." Ho rode oft' accordingly : hut long before
they hud reached the place of con, bat, they saw
tho hnglish horse ^'alloping oft', manv vith empty
saddles. * "^

Halt said Douglas to his men.
. , , , . o Har.dolph haa

eainea the day; since wo were not soon en .ugh to
hfip him in tho battle, do not let us !< s?ien his glory
by approaching the field." Now, that was no 1y
don - especially as Douglas and Kaiidolph were always
contundmg whi« li should rise higliost in the good
opinion of the King and the nanon.
The van of the English army now came in sight,

and a number of their bravest knights drew near
t.) see what tho Scots were doing. They saw King
Robert dressed in his armour, and distinguished by
a gold crown, which he wore over his helmet. He
was noi mounted on his great wur-horse, because he
dui

; "i^ct to fight that evening. But he rode
on tj ]onyup and down the ranks of his army,
puti'iig his men in order, and carried in his hand a
sort ,.t battle-axe made of steel. When the King
saw the Kuglish horsemen draw near, he advanced
a httlo betbre his own men, that he might look at
them more nearly.

There was a knight among the English, called Sir
Henry de Buhun. who thought this would be a good
opportunity to gain great fame to himself, and put
an end to the war. by killing King Robert. The
King being poorly mounted, and having no lance,
Bohnn galloped on him suddenly and furiously, think-
ing with his long spear, and his tall powerful horse,
easily to bear him down to the ground. King Robert
saw him, and permitted him to come very near, then
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suddenly turned his pony a little to one side, so that
bir Henry missed him with the lance-point, and was
in the act of bemg carried past him by the career of
his horse. But as he passed, King Robert rose up m
his stirrups, and struck Sir Henry on the head with
his battle-axe so terrible a blow, that it broke to
pieces his iron helmet as if it had been a nut-sheU.
and hurled him from his saddle. He was dead before
he reached the ground. This gallant action was
blamed by the Scottish leaders, who thought Bruce
ought not to have exposed himself to so much
danger, when the safety of the whole army depended
on him. The King only kept looking at his weapon,
which was injured by the force of the blow, and said.
' 1 have broken my good battle-axe."
The next morning, being the 24th of June, at

break of day, the battle began in terrible earnest.
Ihe English as they advanced saw the Scots eettinff
into line. The Abbot of Inchaffray walked throuffE
their ranks bare-footed, and exhorted them to fiffht
for their freedom. They kneeled down as he passed
and prayed to Heaven for victory. King Edward
who saw this, called out. " They kneel down—they
are asking forgiveness." " Yes,'^ said a celebrated
English baron, called Ingelram de Umphiaville "but
they ask it from God. not from us—these men will
conquer, or die upon the field."

The English king ordered his men to begin the
battle. Ihe archers then bent their bows, and began
to shoot so closely together, that the arrows fell like
flakes of snow on a Christinas day. They killed many
of the Scots, and inij^ht, as at Falkirk, and other
places, have decided the victory; but Bruce as T
told you before, was prepared for them. He had in
readiness a body of men-at-arms, well mounted, who
rode at full gallop among the archers, and as' they
had no weapons save their bows and arrows, which
they could not use when they were attacked hand
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tL^vf°l-'j?7
"^^^^ <^"* ^o^^ in great numbers bv

ine nne J^.nglish cavalry then advanced to sin.nnrftheir archers and to attick the Sco?t£h lh.e Xcoming oyer the ground which wa.s dug full of pis the

^Z? ^'
•U"'*'

^^"'^ ^«^^«' ^d '^^^ riders lay tCbW
rt^ from the'J^\."T.l^^

^•'^^^"«^' and^Sirtfrise, rrom the weight of their armour. The EntrikJ,

W.-k"?^ '?>'! ^°'« S^^^rul disorder 3 Th^bcottish kmg bringing up more of his forces attlkpdand pressed them still more closely
attacked

On a sudden, while the battle was obstinatelv rrmin

iTvioTor^'^S^^' "" ^"^"^ ^''^PP--^ Slcided"
SnnfJih

^" J^^ servants and attendants <n theScottish camp had, as I t >ld you, been sent behind thoarmy to a place afterwards calh^d the Gillks' h Cwhen they saw that their masters were hkcly « ^ainthe day, they rushed from their place of concealment

nave their share in the victory and in the Knr.fl <Tul
English, seeing then, come siKldenly overthe hillmistook this disorderly rabble for «. Lv.lt -'
up to sustain th. Soot^anrioX aSTerrrCa"^';?
shift every man for himself. EdwSid hSf iXl efio d as fast as he could ride. A valiant knight S rGies de Argentine, much renowned n the w-frs ofPalestine, attended the King till he got Wn o„t of thepress of the combat. But he woukfretrea ,m farther

tolV'^irve'o^fTr k"
'^

"t^-
" ^« «^-" ''''^'^ ^^^

llr ? ^- ^"^ ^'"^'' ^<^^ '''P"i's to his hoiNp andcalling out hjs w.r-cry of " Argintinc : Argon i^'" herushed mto the thickest of the Scottish ranks! and .^

vaHantirVe'sl'f ^'""n^'"
''''' ^'«« ^^^' ^^^^r^Svniianti}. Ihe Scots would Isavo saved him bu is h«had no put on his arnmrial beaiings. thcV d no?know him. an.l ho was cut to pieces

^ ^
Edward first fled to Stirling Castle, and entreated
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admittance; but Sir Philip Mowbray, the governor,
reminded the fugitive Sovereign that he was obliged to
surrender the castle next day, so Edward was fain to fly

through the Torwood, closely pursued by Douglas Avith

a body of cavalry. An odd circumstance happened
during the chase, which showed how loosely some of
the Scottish barons of that day held their political

opinions: As Douglas was riding furiously after
Edward, he met a Scottish knight. Sir Laurence Aber-
nethy, with twenty horse. Sir Laurence had hitherto
OAvned the English interest, and was bringing this band
of followers to serve King Edward's army. ^But learn-
ing from Douglas that the English king was entirely
defeated, he changed sides on the spot, and was easily
prevailed upon to join Douglas in pursuing the un-
fortunate Edward, with the very followers whom he
had been leading to join his standard.

Douglas and Abemethy continued the chase, not
givin» King Edward time to alight from horseback
oven for an instant, and followed him as far as Dunbar,
whore the English had still a friend in the governor,
Patrick Earl of March. The Earl received Edward in
his forlorn condition, and furnished him with a fishing

skiff, or small ship, in which he escaped to England,
having entirely lost his fine army, and a great number
of his bravest nobles.

The English never before or afterwards, whether in

France or Scotland, lost so dreadful a battle as that of
Bannockburn, nor did the Scots ever gain one of the
same imp(3rtance. Many of the best and bravest of the
English nobility and gentry, a^ I have said, lay dead on
the field ; a great many more were made prisoners

;

and the whole of King Edward's inmiense army was
dispersed or destroyed.^

* " Multitudi-s of the Enplish were drowned when attempting to
cross the river Forth. Many, in their Qight, fell into the pits,

which they seem to have avoided in their first attack, and were
there suffocated or slain ; others, who vainly endeavoured to pass tho
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The English, after thL; fjreat defeat, wore no longer in
a condition to support their pretensions to be misters
ot Scotland, or to continue, as they had done for nearly
twenty years, to send armies into that country to over-
come It On the contrary, they became tor a time
scarce able to defend their own frontiers ajjainst Kine
Kobert and his soldiers.

°

There were several battles fought within England
Itself, m which the English had greatly the worst.
Une ot these took place near Mitton, in Yorkshire. Somany ^)ricsts took part in the tight, that the Scots
called It t ho Chapter of Mitton—a meeting of the
clergymen belonging to a cathedral being called a
Chapter rhere was a great slaughter in and after the
action. Ihe bcots hiid waste the countrv of Endand
as far as the gates ..f York, and enjoyed a" considerable
superiority over their ancient enemies, who had so
lately threatened to make tliem subjects of England.
Thus did Robert Rruee arise fro'm the ccmdition of

an exile, hunted with bloodhounds like a stag or beast
ot piey, to the rank of an independent ' sovereign
universally acknowledged to be one of the wisest and
bravest kmgs who then lived. The nation of Scotland
A\\as also raised once more from the- situation of a
tlistressed and coiKiuered province to that of a free and
independent state, governed by its own ]aws and
subject to Its own princes; and although the country

rup-cd Iwnks of the stream callo.l rannoc-khurn, w.-ro slain in that
quarter; so that tins little rivir was so e..,.i,i.l.,.t,lv hea|m.l up with thedead bodies of men and horses, that n.en ,uij:hr ,,ass ,ln- over the massas If It were a hn.lpe. Thirty thousand of t !>.• Enfrlisi; were 1. ft deadupmthe held; and amon-st these two hundred belted kniirhts andseven hundred es,,uircs. A largo body of Welsh lied from th,. iieldunder the command of cJir Maurice iJerkelav, but the greater i.art ofthem were slain or taken jTison.rs, before thev rea.hed England.

t^efiil^f " 'I^Ti''V'"f'-'''''V''r'"l^'"*'"'
""'^>*'f cavalrvto follow upthe fight

. . . "The loss of Ihe Sets in the battle was incrediblyema
1, and proves how f.fT.ctunlly th.. Scottish squires bad repelled thoEnglish cavalry."—ry(/er'« History ofScotland.

^
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vraa, after the Brace's death, often subjected to great
loss and distress, both by the hostility of the EneUsh,
and by the unhappy civil wars among the Scots them-
selves, yet they never afterwards lost the freedom for
which Wallace had laid down his life, and which King
Eobert had recovered, not less by his wisdom than by
his weapons. And therefore most just it is, that while
the country of Scotland retains any recollection of its
history, the memory of those brave warriors and faith-
ful patriots should be remembered with honour and
gratitude. sir Walter scott

ENGLAND
This splendid passage is a part of Gannt's dying speech In
Richard II." It appeared in an anthology, "England's Par.

naitsus," as early as 1600.

This royal throne of kin^s, this scepter'd isle.

This earth of majesty, this seat of Mars,
This other Eden, demi-paradise,
This fortress, built by Nature for herself
Agaii^t infection and the hand of war.
This happy breed of men, this little world.
This precious stone set in tue silver sea,

Which serves it in the ofiBce of a wall
Or as a moat defensive to a house,
Against the envy of less happier lands,
This blessed plot, this earth, this realm, this

England,
This nurse, this teeming womb of royal kings,
Fear'd l.y their breed, and famous by their birth,
Benowned for their deeds as far from home.
For Christian service and true chivalry.
As is the sepulchre in stubborn Jewry
<X the world's ransom, blessed Mary's son.
This land of such dear souls, this dear, dear land.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.

I
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ENGLAND INVINCIBLE
These are the closing lines of •• King John," a play that breathes

the spirit of defiance to England's foes.

This England never did, nor never shall, i

Lie at the proud foot of a conqueror,
But when it first did help to wound itself.

Now these- her princes are come home again,
Come the three corners of the world in arms,
And we shall shock them: naught shall make

us rue,

If England to itself do rest but true.

WILLIAM SHAKESPEARE.

RULE, BRITANNIA
Whex Britain first at Heaven's command

Arose from out the azure main.
This was the charter of the land.i
And guardian angels sung this' strain:

Rule, Britannia ! rule the waves

!

Britons never will be slaves.

The nations not so blest as thee •

Must in their turns to tyrants fall.

While thou shalt flourish great and free
The dread and envy of them all.

Rule, Britannia ! rule the waves 1

Britons never will be slaves 1

Still more majestic shalt thou rise.

More dreadful from each foreign stroke;
As the loud blast that tears the skies

Serves but to root thy native oak.
Rule, Britannia ! rule the waves I

Britons never will be slaves!

i
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Thee haughty tyrants ne'er .shall tame;
All their attempts to bend thee down

Will but arouse thy generous flame,

But work their woo and thy renown.
Rule, Britannia! rule the waves 1

Britons never will be slaves!

To thee belongs the rural reign;
Thv cities shall with commerce shine;'

All thine shall bo the subject main,
And every shore it circles thine!

Rule, Britannia! rule the waves!
Britons never will be slaves I

The Muses, still with Freedom found,
Shall to thy happy coast repair;

Blest Isle, with matchless beauty cro^vn'd,

And manly hearts to guard the fair:—
Rule, Britannia ! rule the waves 1

Britons never will be slaves!

JAMES THOMSON.

THE END






